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•Therefore, although ft be . history

Homely «d rude. I will relate the ««e
For the delight of a feu natural hearu'
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ANNA OF THE FIVE TOWNS

CHAPTER I

THE KINDLING OF LOVB

burmng .fernoon heat, which had made its
asphalt spnngy hke turf, when suddenly thech.Id«n th,^ Aemselve, out of the great doors

1 riX
.°'«*' Sunday^hoolJboys from

fte ngh^ giris from the left-in two howUng,

mu^led and formed backwaters untU the whole
qjad^u^Ie ™, fiOI of clamour and movementMany of the scholars carried prize-books boundm vivid tints, and proudly exhibited these

11^' ^^"i"*'
!"* ""d'^^ding, soon began

kftWH ""^-^f 'n"'''
""""g- Ncarihe

kft-hand door ahttle girl of twelve years, dressedm « cream coloured fiwk, with a wide and heavy

B



1 ANNA OF THE FIVE TOWNS

straw hat, stood quietly kicking her foal-like legs
against the wall. She was one of those who had
won a prize, and once or twice she took the
treasure from under her arm to glance at its

frontispiece with a vague smile of satisfaction.

For a time her bright eyes were fixed expectantly
on the doorway ; then they would wander, and
she started to count the windows of the various

Connexional buildings which on three sides

enclosed the yard—chapel, school, lecture-hall,

and chapel-keeper's house. Most of the children
had already squeezed through the narrow iron
gate into the street beyond, where a steam-car
was rumbling and clattering up Duck Bank,
attended by its immense shadow. The teachers

remained a little behind. Gradually dropping
the pedagogic pose, and happy in the virtuous
sensation of duty accomplished, they forgot the
frets and fatigues of the day, and grew amiably
vivacious among themselves. With an instinctive

mutual complacency the two sexes mixed again
after separation. Greetings and pleasantries were
exchanged, and intimate conversations begun

;

and then, dividing into small familiar groups, the
young men and women slowly followed their
pupils out of the gate. The chapel-keeper, who
always had an injured expression, left the white
step of his residence, and, walking with official
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dignity across the yard, drew down the side-windows of the chapel one after another. As he
approached the httle solitaiy girl in his course he

r^.^„J.\ v.''*"!""^
recognition; then he

returned to h,s hearth. Agnes was alone.
* Well, young lady?*
She looked round with a jump, and blushed,

smihng and screwing up her little shoulders, when

towards her from the door of the lecture-haUThe one who had caUed out was Henry Mynors,mornmg superintendent of the Sunday-school and
conductor of the men's Bibles:lass held in the
lecture-hall on Sunday afternoons. The other
was WiUiam Price, usuaUy styled Willie Price.

Tkus"^-
°^,^%^"^^ BiW-^W -nd son of

Titus Price, the afternoon superintendent.
I m sure you don't deserve that prize. Letme see if ,t isn't too good for you.' Mynors

smiled playfully down upon Agnes Tellwright as

handed to him. Now, do you deserve it ? TeUme honestly.*

She scrutinised those sparkling and vehement

Kes, 1 do, sh« answered in her high, thin voice
having at length decided within^ herself .h«Mr. Mynors was joking.

^

B2



4 ANNA OF THE FIVE TOWNS

•Then I suppose you must have
admitted, with a fine air of giving way.

it,* he

As Agnes took the volume from him she
thought how perfect a man Mr. Mynors was.
His eyes, so kind and sincere, and that mysterious,
delicious, inexpressible something which dwelt
behind his eyes : these constituted an ideal for
her.

Willie Price stood somewhat apart, grinning,
and pulling a thin honey-coloured moustache.
He was at the uncouth, disjointed age, twenty-
one, and nine years younger than Henry Mynors.
Despite a continual eflTort after ease of manner,
he was often sheepish and self-conscious, even,
as now, when he could discover no reason for
such a condition of mind. But Agnes liked him
too. His simple, pale blue eyes had a wistfulness
which made her feel towards him as she felt
towards her doU when she happened to find it
lying neglected on the floor.

*Your big sister isn*t out of school yet?*
Mynors remarked.

Agnes shook her head. Tve been waiting
ever so long,* she said plaintively.

At that moment a grey-haired woman with a
benevolent but rather pinched face emerged with
much briskness from the giris' door. This was
Mrs. Sutton, a distant relative of Mynors'—-his
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mother had been her second cousin. The men
raised their hats.

* I've just been down to make sure of some
of you slippery folks for the sewing-meeting/
she said, shaking hands with Mynors, and in-
cluding both him and Willie Price in an embracing
maternal smile. She was short-sighted and did
not perceive Agnes, who had fallen back.

*Had a good class this afternoon, Henry?*
Mrs. Sutton's breathing was short and quick.

* Oh, yes,' he said, « very good indeed.*
« You're doing a grand work.'
« We had over seventy present,* he added.
* Eh r she said, « I make nothing of numbers,

Henry. I meant a good class. Doesn't it say-
Where two or three are gathered together . . . ?
But I must be getting on. The horse will be
restless. I've to go up to HiUport before tea.
Mrs. Clayton Vernon is ill.'

Scarcely having stopped in her active course,
Mrs. Sutton drew the men along with her down
the yard, she and Mynors in rapid talk : Willie
Price feU a little to the rear, his big hands half-
way into his pockets and his eyes diffidently
roving. It appeared as though he could not find
courage to take a share in the conversation, yet
was anxious to convince himself of his right to
do so.
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Mynors helped Mrs. Sutton into her carriage,

which had been drawn up outside the gate of the
school yard. Only two families of the Bursley
Wesleyan Methodists kept a carriage, the Suttons
and the Clayton Vernons. The latter, boasting
lineage and a large house in the aristocratic suburb
of Hillport, gave to the society monetary aid and
a gracious condescension. But though indubitably
above the operation of any unwritten sumptuary
law, even the Clayton Vernons ventured only in

wet weather to bring their carriage to chapel.

Yet Mrs. Sutton, who was a plain woman, might
with impunity use her equipage on Sundays.
This license granted by Connexional opinion was
due to the fact that she so obviously regarded her
carriage, not as a carriage, but as a contrivance on
four wheels for enabling an infirm creature to
move rapiv'y from place to place. When she
got into it she had exactly the air of a doctor
on his rounds. Mrs. Sutton's bodily frame had
long ago proved inadequate to the ceaseless

demands of a spirit indefatigably altruistic, and
her continuance in activity was a notable illustra-

tion of the dominion of mind over matter. Her
husband, a potter's valuer and commission agent,
made money with fecility in that lucrative voca-
tion, and his wife's charities were famous, not-
withstanding her attempts to hide them. Neither
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husband nor wife had allowed riches to put a
factitious gloss upon their primal simplicity.
They were as they were, save that Mr. Sutton
had joined the Five Towns Field Club and
acquired some of the habits of an archseologist.

The influence of wealth on manners was to be
observed only in their daughter Beatrice, who,
while favouring her mother, dressed at consider-
able expense, and at intervals gave much time to
the arts of music and painting.

Agnes watched the carriage drive away, and
then turned to look up the stairs within the school
doorway. She sighed, scowled, and sighed again,
murmured something to herself, and finally began
to read her book.

* Not come out yet ?
' Mynors was at her

side once more, alone this time.

*No, not yet," said Agnes, wearied. «Yes.
Here she is. Anna, what ages you've been 1

'

Anna Tellwright stood motionless for a second
in the shadow of the doorway. She was tall, but
not unusually so, and sturdily built up. Her
figure, though the bust was a little flat, had the
lenient curves of absolute maturity. Anna had
been a woman since seventeen, and she was now
on the eve of her twenty-first birthday. She
wore a plain, home-made light frock checked with
brown and edged with brown velvet, thin cotton
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her sister 8 Her grave face, owing to the pro-minence of the cheek-bones and the width of theaw had a shght angularity ; the lips were thin,
the brown eyes rather large, the eyebrows IcveL
the nose fine and delicate ; the ears could scaredy
be seen for the dark brown hair which was brushed
dtagonaly across the temples, leaving of the fore-
head only a pale triangle. It seemed a face for
the cloister, austere in contour, fervent in expres-
sion, the severity of it moUified by that resigned
and spiritual melancholy peculiar to women who
through the error of destiny have been born into
a wrong environment.

As if charmed forward by Mynors* compel-
ling eyes, Anna stepped into the sunlight, at thesame time putting up her parasol. « How calm
and stately she is,' he thought, as she gave him
her cool hand and murmured a reply to his salu-
tation. But even his aquiline gaze could not
surpnse the secrets of that concealing breast •

thiswas one of the three great tumultuous moments

Itved "^ ^°' '^^ ^"* "^""^ ^** ^^«

' You are late this afternoon. Miss Tellwright,*
Mynors began, with the easy inflections of a manweU accustomed to prominence in the societyof women. Little Agnes seized Anna's left arm.
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silently holding up the prize, and Anna nodded
appreciation.

* Yes,' she said as they walked across the -ard,
* one of my girls has been doing wrong. She
stole a Bible from another girl, so of course I
had to mention it to the superintendent. Mr.
Price gave her a long lecture, and now she is

waiting upstairs tiU he is ready to go with her to
her home and talk to her parents. He says she
must be dismissed.'

* Dismissed 1

'

Anna's look flashed a grateful response to
him. By the least possible emphasis he had ex-
pressed a complete disagreement with his senior
colleague which ef'quette forbade him to utter in
words.

*I think it's a very great pity,* Anna said
firmly. « I rather like the girl,' she ventured in
haste

; «you might speak to Mr. Price about it/
*If he mentions it to me.'

*Yes, I meant that. Mr. Price said—if it
had been anything else but a Bible '

* Um !

'
he murmured, very low, but she

caught the significance of his intonation. They
did not glance at each other : it was unnecessary.
Anna felt that comfortable easement of the spirit
which springs from the recognition of another
spirit capable of understanding without ecplana-
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tiont «nd of •jrmp^.hi.ing without a phrase.
Under that calm mask a strange and sweet satis-
<«tion thrilled through her as her precious instinct
of common tense^rarest of good qualities, and
pming always for feUowship-found a companionm his own. She had dreaded the overtures which
for a fortnight past she had foreseen were inevit-
tbljr to come from Mynors : he was a stranger,
whom she merely respected. Now in a sudden
disclosure she knew him and liked him. The
dire apprehension of those formal « advances'
which she had watched other men make to
other women fedcd away. It was at once a
release and a reassurance.

They were passing through the gate, Agnes
skipping round her sister's skirts, when WiUic
Fnce reappeared from the direction of the chapel

him bknd?"*"*
'°"»^^>n« ?

'
Mynors inquired of

* Ye-es,' he stammered, clumsily raising his

"

hat to Anna She thought of him exactly as
Agnes had done. He hesitated for a .fraction
ot time and then went up the yard towards the
lecture-hall.

* Agnes has been showing me her prize,' said
Mynors as the three stood together outside the
pte. *I ask her if she thinks she really deserves

MifBifsisTr'^'^"- ^^- ^° y- think.
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Anna gave the little girl an affectionate smile
of comprehension. * What is it called, dear ?

*

« »* Janey's Sacrifice or the Spool of Cotton, and
other stories for children," ' Agnes read out in a

monotone : then she clutched Anna's elbow and
aimed a whisper at her ear.

* Very well, dear,* Anna answered aloud, * but
we must be back by a quarter-past four.* And
turning to Mynors : * Agnes wants to go up to
the park to hear the band play.*

I'm going up there, too,* he said. « Come
along, Agnes, take my arm and show me the
way.' Shyly Agnes left her sister's side and put
i pink finger into Mynors' hand.

Moor Road, which climbs over the ridge to
the mining village of Moorthorne and passes che
new park on its way, was crowded with people
going up to criticise and enjoy this latest outcome
of municipal enterprise in Bursley : sedate elders
of the borough who smiled grimly' to see one
another on Sunday afternoon in that undignified,
idly curious throng ; white-skinned potters, and
miners with che swarthy pallor of subterranean
toil ; untidy Sabbath loafers whom neither church
nor chapel could entice, and the primly-clad
respectable who had not only clothes but a
separate deportment for the seventh day ; house-
wives whose pale faces, as of prisoners free only

-•c
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for a while, showed a naive and timorous pleasure

in the unusual diversion ;
young women made

glorious by richly-coloured stufFs and carrying

themselves with the defiant independence of good

wages earned in warehouse or painting-shop ;

youths oppressed by stiff new clothes bought at

Whitsuntide, in which the bright necktie and the

nosegay revealed a thousand secret aspirations

;

young children running and yelling with the

marvellous energy of their years ; here and there

a small well-dressed group whose studious re-

pudiation of the crowd betrayed a conscious

eminence of rank ; louts, drunkards, idiots,

beggars, waifs, outcasts, and every oddity of the

town : all were more or less under the influence

of a new excitement, and all with the same face of

pleased expectancy looked towards the spot where,

half-way up the hill, a denser mass of sightseers

indicated the grand entrance to the Park.

*What stacks of folks I
* Agnes exclaimed.

* It's like going to a football match.'

* Do you go to football matches, Agnes ?
*

Mynors asked. The child gave a giggle.

Anna was relieved when these two began to

chatter. She had at once, by a firm natural

impulse, subdued the agitation which seized her

when she found Mynors waiting with such an

obvious intention at the school door; she had
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conversed with him in tones of quiet ease ; his

attitude had even enabled her in a few moments
to establish a pleasant ^miliarity with him.

Nevertheless, as they joined the stream of people

in Moor Road, she longed to be at home, in her

kitchen, in order to examine herself and the new
situation thus created by Mynors. And yet also

she was glad that she must remain at his side, but

it was a fluttered joy that his presence gave her,

too strange for immediate appreciation. As her

eye, without directly looking at him, embraced

the suave and admirable male creature within its

field of vision, she became aware that he was

quite inscrutable to her. What were hi? inmost

thoughts, his ideals, the histories of his heart ?

Surely it was impossible that she should ever

know these secrets 1 He—and she : they

were utterly foreign to each other. So the

primary dissonances of sex vibrated within her,

and her own feelings puzzled her. Still, there

was an instant pleasure, delightful, if disturbing

and inexplicable. And also there was a sensation

of triumph, which, though she tried to scorn it,

she could not banish. That a man and a woman
should saunter together on that road was nothing ;

but the circumstance acquired tremendous im-

portance when the man happened to be Henry
Mynors and the woman Anna Tellwright.
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peculiarity of her J^- u .
'°'" ^"'"' *e

wfo.rpe°:,':;roreJ: sfn^K ri''
ODject of an interest in which uwe and nequally m naleH <;»,-

-wc ana p» .^ere

hergoL oiepJt'.S"?*'' *,t the fact of

".mou'of a Svt^e„T''t\"!?''* '"'^ *»
her innate reserve Ld^ln °"^ "° '"""'^

'

'"e was not poXt^^^wS "^

d«wi„g M™o* from
' *" "°"^ ''^''^ ^

celibate^ diSn ShJ M™'' ^"'^ "^ ^is

innuendo, t^e ex,,J ""'f ™'g'"^ »" the

' Money '11 do owt ' • th^ „ f «7el"-o,ys.

But she cared not She h HT "^ P™™''''-

shakeable self-cstet wh cht ftnV" "f-
"-

"rong a„d ,i ^^^^ natres a^n'^i"'^beyond the DossihilJf, If'. ^ ^^ "tnew

%no„ mighrht 'It„tM: a*"^'-

'''"'''

fortune, she herself th. "^"f^^^^ aversion to a

haa been the so,::!^a.ter'Ll^^''^''-.

**.
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mJj rli''°T°"
'"'*'"'*» ^5^"°^^ and Anna

Mynors continued to tease her, and Agnes,
growing courageous, began to retort. ShTwasnow walking between them, and the other two
smiled to each other at the child's sayings over
her head, intercha ging thus messages too subde
and delicate for the coarse medium of words.

c.r..- .
^^ ,'PP^°^^h«d the Park the bandstand

came into sight over the railway cutting, and they
could hear the music of « The Emperof^ Hymn?
Ihe crude, brazen sounds were tempered in their
passage through the warm, still air, and feUgendy on the ear in soft waves, quickening every
heart to unaccustomed emotions. Children Jeaped
forward, and old people unconsciously assumed alightsome vigour.

The Park rose in terraces from the raUwav
stabon to a street of small viUas almost on the"dge of the hiU. From its gUded gates to it!
smallest geranium-slips it w^ brandTnew. a"dmost of ,t was red. The keeper's housj, theUndstand the kiosks, the balustrades, the
shelters-all these assailed the eye w th aumform redness of brick and tUe which nullified
the palhd greens of the turf and the frail treesThe immense crowd, in order to circulate, movedalong m tight processions, inspecting one after

inm
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another the various features of which they had
read full descriptions in the * Staffordshire Signal*

---waterfall, grotto, lake, swans, boat, seats,
faience, statues-and scanning with interest the
names of the donors so clearly inscribed on such
objects of art and craft as from divers motives
had been presented to the town by its citizens.
Mynors, as he manoeuvred a way for the two
girls through the main avenue up to the topmost
terrace, gravely judged each thing upon its merits,
approving this, condemning that. In deciding
that under aU the circumstances the Park made
a very creditable appearance he only reflected the
best local opinion. The town was proud of its
achievement, and it had the right to be ; for,
though this narrow pleasaunce was in itself
unlovely, ,t symbolised the first faint renascence
ot the longing for beauty in a district lone givenup to unredeemed ugliness.

.rn.^' ^r^^'
^^"^'^ ^^''^^^ encountered many

acquamtances, they got past the bandstand and
.tood the highest tern.ce, which was almost

mtTf* /T'^ *^'"^' ^" fr°«*' «*^<^tched amaze of roofs, dominated by the gold angel of the

tIe?n,?'V'"" ^""^^^' ^^^ ancient^home ofthe potter has an antiquity of a thousand years. It
lies towards the north end of an extensive valley
which must have been one of the fairest spots h
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Alfred's England, but which is now defaced by
tfie activities of a quarter of a miUion of people.
Five contiguous towns-Turnhill, Bursley, Han-
bndgc, Knype, and Longshaw-united by a single
winding thoroughfere some .ight miles in length
have inundated the valley like a succession of

h^r^^u'-A ^^.'^T
^^' ®"^^^^y " *h« "bother,

and r K .". ^'
r

'^' ^"^"^- ^^^^ ^^^ meanand forbidding of aspect-sombre, hard-featured
uncouth

; and the vaporous poison of their ovens
and chimneys has soiled and shriveUed the
surrounding country tiU there is no village lane
withm a league but what offers a gaunt and
ludicrous travesty of rural charms. Nothing
could be more prosaic than the huddled, red-
brown streets

; nothing more seemingly remote
from romance Yet be it said that fomance is
even here-the romance which, for those who
have an eye to perceive it, ever dweUs amid the
seatsofindustrial manufecture, softening thecoarse-
ness, transfiguring the squalor, of these mighty
alchemic operations. Look down into the vdlev
from this terrace-height where love is kindling,
embrace the whole smoke-girt amphitheatre in a
glance, and it may be that you will suddenly
comprehend the secret and superb significance
of the vast Doing which goes forward below!
Because they seldom think, the townsmen take

C

h

i
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shame when indicted for having disfigured half a
county in order to live. They have not under-
stood that this disfigurement is merely an episodem the unending warfere of man and nature, and
caUs for no contrition. Here, indeed, is nature
repaid for some of her notorious cruelties. She
imperiously bids man sustain and reproduce him-
self, and this is one of the places where in the
very act of obedience he wounds and maltreats
her. Out beyond the municipal confines, where
the subsidiary industries of coal and iron prosper
amid a wreck of verdure, the struggle is grim
appalling, heroic—so ruthless is his havoc of her,
so indomitable her ceaseless recuperation. On
the one side is a wresting from nature's own
bowels of the means to waste her ; on the other
an undismayed, enduring fortitude. The grass
grows

; though it is not green, it grows. In the
very heart of the vaUey, hedged about with
turnaces, a farm still stands, and at harvest-time
the sooty sheaves are gathered in.

The band stopped playing. A whole popula-
Uon was idle in the Park, and it seemed, in the
fierce calm of the sunlight, that of all the
strenuous weekday vitality of the district only a
murmurous hush remained. But everywhere on
the horizon, and nearer, furnaces cast their heavy
smoke across the borders of the sky : the Doina
was never suspended.

"
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'Mr. Mynow; said Agnes, stiU holding his
hand, when they had been sUent a moment,
when do those furnaces go out ?

*

*They don't go out,' he answered, « unless
there is a strike. It costs hundreds and hundreds
of pounds to light them again.*

«Does it ?' she said vaguely. < Father says
Its the smoke that stops my giUiflowers from
growing.

Mynors turned to Anna. «Your father
seems the picture of health. I saw him out this
morning at a quarter to seven, as brisk as a boy.
What a constitution I

'

* Yes,' Anna replied, « he is always up at six.*
* But you aren't, I suppose ?

'

*Ye8, Itoo.'

*And me too,' Agnes interjected.
« And how does Bursley compare with Han-

bridge? Mynors continued. Anna paused
betore replying.

* I like it better,' she said. *At first—last
year—I thought I shouldn't.'

* By the way, your father used to preach in
rlanbridge circuit^

'

* That was years ago,' she said quickly.
* But why won't he preach here ? I dare say

you know that we are rather short of local
preachers—good ones, that is.'

C2

H^ #'V*':ito-i*-r^»,
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* I can't say why fiither doesn't preach now :

'

Anna flushed as she spoke. «You had better
ask him that."

« Well, I will do,' he laughed. « I am coming
to see him soon—perhaps one night next week.'

Anna looked at Henry Mynors as he uttered
the astonishing words. The Tellwrights had been
in Bursley a year, but no visitor had crossed their
doorsteps except the minister, once, and such poor
defkultcrs as came, fuU of excuse and obsequious
conciliation, to pay rent overdue.

* Business, I suppose?' she said, and prayed
that he might not be intending to make a mere
call or ceremony.

*Yes, business,' he answered liehtl". <But
you will be in?' ® •

*I am always in,' she said. She wondered
what the business could be, and felt relieved to
know that his visit would have at least some
assigned pretext

; but already her heart beat with
apprenhesive perturbation at the thought of his
presence in their household.

*Seel' said Agnes, whose eyes were every-
where. 'There's Miss Sutton.'

Both Mynors and Anna looked sl.arply round
Beatrice Sutton was coming towards them along
the terrace. Stylishly clad in a dress of pink
mushn, with harmonious hat, gloves, and sun-

3--^.
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shade, she made an agreeable and rather effective
pKture, despue her plain, round fece and stoutish
figure She had the air of being a leader.Gnfted on to the original simple honesty of
her eyes there was the unconsciously-acquired
arrogance of one who had always been Lus-tomed to deference. Socially, Beatrice had no
peer among the young women who were active in
the Wesleyan Sunday-school. Beatrice had been
used to teach m the afternoon school, but she had
recently advanced her labours from the afternoon
to the morning m response to a hint that if she
did so the force of her influence and example

t^fhers.
'^'°"'' ^"^^ °^ '"^^"^"g

*Good afternoon. Miss Tellwright,' Beatrice

::tvtkr^"^- ^^^^-^-i^etoiook

In .7"/ '"'"^

f
""'» ^""^ *^^" ^*°PP«d awkwardly.

In the tone of each there was an obscure con-
straint and something in Mynors' smile of salute
to Beatrice showed that he too shared it.

* Seen you before,' Beatrice said to him fami-
harly. without taking his hand ; then she bentdown and kissed Agnes.

'What are you doing here, mademoiselle?*
Mynors asked her.

* Father's just down below, near the lake. He

iftH
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caught sight of you, and sent me up to say that
you were to be sure to come in to supper to-
night You will, won't you ?

'

* Yes, thanks. I had meant to.*

Anna knew that they were related, and also
that Mynors was constantly at the Suttons' house,
but the close intimacy between these two came
nevertheless like a shock to her. She could not
conquer a certain resentment of it, however absurd
such a fechng might seem to her intelligence.
And this attitude extended not only to the inti-
macy, but to Beatrice's handsome clothes and
fecile urbanity, which by contrast emphasised her
own poor litde frock and tongue-tied manner.
The mere existence of Beatrice so near to Mynors
was like an affront to her. Yet at heart, and even
whde adminng this shining daughter of success,
she was conscious within herself of a fundamental
superiority. The soul of her condescended to the
soul of the other one.

They began to discuss the Park.
*Papa says it will send up the value of that

land over there enormously,' said Beatrice, point-
ing with her ribboned sunshade to some building

f^? T f -^Y
*° '^' "°^^' ^'^^ "P *h« WlhMr TeUwnght owns most of that, doesn't he ?

'

she added to Anna.

to hit' 7^"^°^''^'^^'^ It was torture
to her to refer to her lather's possessions.

- *•"»•" '•'itviaji, ._v*(^ ^p^ _^
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* Of course it wiU be covered with streets in afew months. Will he buUd himself, or will he

7utr 'A
'\"^''' ^''"y °^ *°"^» «"d then

turned aside to look at the crowd. There, close
apinst the bandstand, stood her father, a short,
stout, ruddy, middle-aged man in a shabby brown

Ta'a.a- /f:°S"'^*^'i ^^'» 'tared fixedly, and

rtn Ir ..^;? T'^"^ *"^ ambiguous grin.
Then he Sidled off towards the entrance of the
Park None ofthe others had seen him.

Agnes dear,' she said abruptly, « we must nonow, or we shall be late for tea.»
^

As the two women said good-bye their eyesme^ and m the bnef second of that encounter
each tned to wring from the other the true answer
to a question which lay unuttered in her heart.
Then, having bidden adieu to Mynors, whose
parting glance ^ng its own song to her, Anna
took Agnes by the hand and left him and Beatrice
together.

i
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CHAPTER II

THl MIMIt's OAVOHTn

Anna sat in the bay-window of the front parlourher accustomed place on Sunday rvenC
"'

summer, and watched Mr. TeUwright and jCnesd.^ppe.r down the dope of Trafelgar RoXn
the,r way to chapel. Tn,&]gar Road i, theW
thoroughfare which, under many .Uase. Z^trough the Five Town, from en/totTuni™;'them as a nver might unite them. EphraimTeUwnght could remember the time whe'LThS

'

part of ,t was a county hne, flanked by meadowsand market garfens. Now it was I st^ of

rXriZ'T ".' "^^r "''^"'^ee. where theI ellwnghts hved
; on the other side of the hill

stretchmg borders of Hanbridge were reache"W.thm the municipal limits Bltkridge was thepleasantest quarter of Bursley-HiU^rt, abodeof the „,ghest feshion, had its own governmentand authonty-and to reside -at fhe top ofTrafelgar Road' was stiU the final ambit on of
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mwy citizens though the natural growth of the

«d " temce^ TO.. „„td, from 15/. to 60/.

,

y«r. The TeUwnghts lived in Manor Terrace(the name bemg » h,t „„i„d„ „f
'"^

firmstead which formerly occupied the weS^

antique red m,„',io„.3. S'fn i^'
'"

ground-home of the Mynof, tSily fo "tT^

^^Sttrdi:^^;:t-r"^^^^

-^cou„^„o.7ij:::,r.r/on\Wr down, below Manor Ter«cc a"d oil'

r1

1' >*.
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same side, lived the Wesleyan superintendent
minister, the vicar of St. Luke's Church, an
alderman, and a doctor.

It was nearly six o'clock. The sun shone, but
gentlier

; and the earth lay cooling in the mild,
pensive effulgence of a summer evening. Even
the onrush of the steam-car, as it swept with a
gay load of passengers to Hanbridge, seemed to
be chastened

; the beU of the Roman Catholic
chapel sounded like the beU of some village
church heard in the distance ; the quick but sober
tramp of the chapel-goers feH peacefully on the
ear. The sense of calm increased, and, steepedm this meditative calm, Anna from the open
window gazed idly down the perspective of the
road, which ended a mile away in the dim concave
torms of ovens suffused in a pale mist. A book
from the Free Library lay on her lap ; she could
not read it. She was conscious of nothing save
the quiet enchantment of reverie. Her mind
stimulated by the emotions of the afternoon!
broke the fetters of habitual self-discipline, and
ranged voluptuously free over the whole field of
recollection and anticipation. To remember, to
nope : that was sufficient joy.

In the dissolving views of her own past,
from which the rigour and pain seemed to
have mysteriously departed, the chief figure was

r~*KMJTS ".-^^^;j:
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al^ys her father-that sinister n.nd form Viable
individuahty, whom her mind haied bu^ he. heart
disobediendy loved. Ephraim TeUwright^ wasone of the most extraordinary and most mysteriousmen m the Five Towns. The outer facts of his
career were known to aU, for his riches mad. him
notorious

; but of the secret and intimate man

J!.Ta l""^'!"'"/ '^''P' ^""^' ^«d what
htde Anna knew had come to her by divination
rather than discernment. A native of Hanbridge,
he had inherited a smaU fortune from his fatherwho was a prominent Wesleyan Methodist. aI
thirty, owing mainly to investments in property
which his caUing of potter's valuer had helped
him to choose with advantage, he was worth
twenty thousand pounds, and he lived in lodai„as
on a total expenditure of about a hundred a year.When he was thirty-five he suddenly married,
without any perceptible public wooing, the
daughter of a wood merchant at Oldcastle andshordy after the marriage his wife inherited from
her father a sum of eighteen thousand pounds.The pair lived narrowly in a small house up at
Pireford, between Hanbridge and Oldcastle.They visited no one, and were never seen together
except on Sundays. She was a rosy-chfeked'

•r*//«^^= tile-Wright, a name specially characterisUc of andpo«bl7 ongmtmg in. this claynanufiuJuring ditriS!^
'

«,V li'
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very unassuming and simple woman, who smiled«».ly and talked with difficulty, and 7„Ct^,
onttn^AftS' «

"""^ "'! °' ''*"'^«- -d
in a^oL I ™ ^^ ^""^ "" born, and

^sTpe*s The 'T '^"- ''*"™g'" <l'^d of

others..- '"^°""' ""g^'l » housekeeper i

•a FcHTl ,

*'' P'"""* ''= "»» ''h" is termed

spenTng1& f^f"^ ^"'^ ^hing, ani

Hanbrilge chj %» m™rte\d

I-
^;

supper orsXX^rt:::;^

chamois-leather money-bal st T/T

JSursley man, had fought in the fight which

Tryrrr: -— ,„
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preceded die fimous Primitive IMethodist Seces-
sion of .808 at Bursley, and had also bo™ a
notable par^m the Warren affiays of28. and the
disastrous trouble of the Fly-Sheets in 'lo, whenMethodism lost a hundred' thousand m'^mbe^:As for Ephra.m, he expounded the mystery ofthe Atonement m village conventicles ind Trew^ous w.th God at prayer-meetings in thf^Bethesda chapel

; but he did these things a!routine, without skiU and without enthustm

wSin the
'' rr "" '" """'^"^"= P-"i-withm the central group of the society. He

d^trinal or the spiritual side of Methodism.His chief interest lay in those fiscal schemes of
organisation without whose aid no religious pro-Wnda can possibly succeed. It wis in '^S^efinance of salvation that he rose supreme-the
interminable alternation of debt-raising aTd „thabih^ which provides a lasting exciLemX
Nonconformists. In the negotiation of mort-^s, the artful arrangement of the incidence ofcoUections the manufacture of special appeals, theplanning of anniversaries and of mighty revivalshe was an undisputed leader. To hfmL ri^u J

Suit' Th
'"""™r ""^ o™' '««"»"'»

account The mmister by his pleading might

mi
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Three years after the death of his fir«f «;r •.
was rumoured that h- i j

°"* ^"'^ *'

that hiscWh^An """"^^ '"'"y ^^"> ^d
thirty ve^u-c^ '" °" " ^°"^& ^'P^a" girl,

stotiLrri i""'°''
^^° *^^«ted' at the

childish revolt, for Ann7 * "««'

accomplished naidots^cir,""" T' ""'

years the housekeep^rS*^- «" "°*" ''':"

-af::^?S"r^;t'^pSor
About this timrAnnl K

'"'^ ^"^ ^°"f^°i.
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wealth having few rivals in the entire region of the
Five Towns Definite knowledge, however, she
had none

: he never spoke of his affairs ; sheknew only that he possessed houses and other
property in various places, that he always turned
first to the money article in the newspaper, and
that long envelopes arrived for him by post almost
daily. But she had once heard the surmise that
he was worth sixty thousand of his own, apartfrom the fortune of his first wife, Anna's motCr.
Nevertheless, it did not occur to her to think of
her father, in plain terms, as a miser, until one
day she happened to read in the * Staffordshire
Signal some particulars of the last wiU and testa-
ment of WiUiam WUbraham, J.P., who had just
died Mr. Wilbraham had been a famous magnate
and benefactoroftheFiveTowns ; his reveredlame
was m every mouth ; he had a fine seat, HiUport
House, at HiUport ; and his superb horses were
constantly seen, winged and nervous, in the
streets of Bursley and Hanbridge, The * Signal

»

said that the net value of his estate was
sworn at fifty-nine thousand pounds. This single
fact added a definite and startling significance to
figures which had previously conveyed nothing
to Anna except an idea of vastness. The crude
contr?.st between the things of HiUport House
and the things of the six-roomed abode in

•t' -fiiH

1^- m'M
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ptfoir""'^" '°°'' '" «««''<»'. »««' but

»m.wfUi and pai^d quer^^he s d'^^^^!

^r.':zzVu'^'i"'r'^ -'. -<' *^«

P««h-. and .„ officer. It ^'IT^',^^
fill from grace. Yet the solution of the nmUeiwas quite simple. Ephraim had lost i„te"s ^
nim, the old ardour had cooIeH Th- i.

'""^^

is a common enough'Slee^'^^rr
have passed their fiftietlT year—m,n ? ^
began with the true and JS^^S "wh :h ' TeU°wnght never felt. The diflerence in Td^„riJh^s"case was that. characteristicaUy. he aton3 dto the new mstinct, caring naught for pubUcop.mon. Soon afterwards, h,vi„| puthas^d alo of cottage-property in Bursley. he d^Wed t^migrate to the town of his ftthers He hT^
than one reason for doing so but^tt ,7chief was that he found th'e at;Xhe« o? hII:!
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bri<%e Wesleyan chapd rather uncongenial. The
exodus from it was his sUent and .nalicious retort
to a silent rebuke.

^
He appeared now to grow younger, discarding

l"v'n^TT"'' ' ""^^^ '""^^^^ taciturnity
which had hitherto marked his demeanour. He
went amiably about in the manner of a veteran
determmed to enjoy the brief existence of life's
winter His stout, stiff, deliberate yet alert
figure became a familiar object to Bursley : that
ruddy face, with its small blue eyes, smooth upper
hp, and short grey beard under the smooth chin,
seemed to pervade the streets, offering every-
where the conundrum of its vague smile.
Though no friend ever crossed his doorstep, he
had dozens of acquaintances of the footpath. He
was not, however, a facile talker, and he seldom
gave an opinion

; nor were his remarks often
noticeably shrewd. He existed within himself,
unrevealed. To the crowd, of course, he was a
marvellous legend, and moving always in the
glory of that legend he received their wondering
awe-an awe tinged with contempt for his lack of
ostentation and public splendour. Commercialmen with whom he had transacted business liked
to discuss his abUities, thus disseminating that
solid respect for him which had sprung from a
personal experience of those abUities, and which

1 m
l'< ii*>|

>: felf
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not even the shabbiness of his clothes could
weaken.

Anna was disturbe i by the arrival at the front
door of the milk-girl. Alternately with her
fether, she stayed at home on Sunday evenings,
partly to receive the evening milk and partly to
guard the house. The Persian cat with one ear
preceded her to the door as soon as he heard the
clatter of the can. The stout litde milk-girl dis-
pensed one pint of milk into Anna's jug, and
spilt an eleemosynary supply on the step for the
cat. * He does like it fresh, Miss,' said the milk-
girl, smiling at the greedy cat, and then, with a
* Lovely evenin',' departed down the street, one
fat red arm stretched horizontally out to balance
the weight of the can in the other. Anna leaned
idly against the doorpost, waiting while the cat
finished, until at length the swaying figure of the
milk-giri disappeared in the dip of the road.
Suddenly she darted within, shutting the door,
and stood on the hall-mat in a starded attitude of
dismay. She had caught sight of Henry Mynors
in the distance, approaching the house. At that
moment the kitchen dock struck seven, and
Mynors, according to the rule, of a lifetime,
should have been in his place in the « orchestra'
(or, as some term it, the * singing-seat

') of the
chapel, where he was an admired baritone. Anna
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dared not conjecture what impulse had led him
into this extraordinary, incredible deviition. She
dared not conjecture, but despite herself she
knew, and the knowledge shocked her sensitive
and peremptory conscience. Her heart began to
beat rapidly

;
she was in distress. Awa^ that

her fether and sister had left her alone, did hemean to call ? It was absolutely impossible, yet
she feared it, and blushed, all solitary there in the
passage, for shame. Now she heard his sharp,
decided footsteps, and through the glazed paneS
of the door she could see the outline of his form.He stopped

; his hand was on the gate, and she
ceased to br^the. He pushed the gate open,
and then at the whisper of some blessed angel,
he closed it again and continued his way up the
street.

. . . After a few moments Anna carried
the milk into the kitchen, and stood by the
dresser, moveless, each muscle braced in the
intensity of profound contemplation. GraduaUy
the tears rose to her eyes and fell ; they were the
tincture of a strange and mystic joy, too poignant
to be endured. As it were under compulsion
she ran outside, and down the garden path to the
low waU which looked over the grey fields of the
valley up to Hillport. ExacHy opposite, a mUe

ru \^f .^^^X' o" the ridge, was Hillport
Church, dark and clear against the orange sky.

Da
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To the right, and nearer, ky the central masses of
the town, tier on tier of richly^oloured ovens and
chimneys. Along the field-paths couples moved
Slowly. All was quiescent, languorous, beautifulm the glow of the sun's stately declension. Anna
put her arms on the waU. Far more impressively
than in the afternoon she realised that this was
the end of one epoch in her career and the
beginning of another. EnthraUcd by austere
traditions and that stern conscience of hers, she
had never permitted herself to dream of the possi-
bility of an escape from the parental servitude.
She had never looked beyond die horizons of her
present world, but had sought spiritual satisfac-
tion in the ideas of duty and sacrifice. The
worst tyrannies of her father never dulled the
sense of her duty to him ; and, without perhaps
being aware of it, she had rather despised love
and the dalliance of the sexes. In her attitude
towards such things there had been not only a
ittle contempt but also some disapproval, as
though man were destined for higher ends. Now
she saw, in a quick revelation, that it was the
lovers, and not she, who had the right to scorn,
bhe saw how miserably narrow, tepid, and
tockling the stream of her life had been, and had
threatened to be. Now it gushed forth warm
impetuous, and full, opening out new and
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tteS',
:'""•

u^'
"^«'

'
•"'' '"e w„ finding•he

» el>t to see, ,he courage to enjoy. Now »

fr« k ht ^k"^^'""^ "r^'-S 'P''"*d and

at the bidding of a desire. To be the mairoetwhich could draw that pattern and exemK
custom I It was she, the miser's shabby daughterwho had caused this amazing phenomenon. tSthought intoxicated her. Without the supportofAe waU she might have fallen. I„ . ^^5
trance she murmured these words : • He loves me.'

nro3^\h"*'
"." T«"'"'8''«. the ascetic, the

prosaic, the impassive.

like a minute as a century, she went back intothe house. As she entered by the kitchen sheheard an impatient knocking at the front door.

his terrible sway over her. Agnes looked timidly

^rhou^
°''" "' ^^pp^' P*^^ ^«- -*^

Have you been here long?' She tiied to
smile apologetically.

4
•
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*Only about a quarter of an hour/ he
answered, with a grimness still more portentous.

r^J^*
^**"*^ *P**^ ***'" to-night,' she thought

fctrfuUy. But she was mistaken. After he had
carefuUy hung his best hat on the hat-rack, he
turned towards her, and said, with a queer
smile

:

^

•YeVe been day-dreaming, eh. Sis ?'

* Sis • was her pet name, used often by Agnes,
but by her father only at the very rarest intervals.
She was staggered at this change of front, so
unaccountable in this man, who, when she had
unwittingly annoyed him, was capable of keeping
an awful silence for days together. What did he
know ? What had those old eyes seen ?

«I forgot,' she stammered, gathering herself
together happily, «I forgot the time.' She felt
'a after all there was a bond between them
wi.'.ch nothing could break—the tie of blood.
They were father and daughter, united by sym-
pathies obscure but fiindamental. Kissing was
not in the Tellwright blood, but she had a fleeting
wish to hug the tyrant.
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CHAPTER III

THB BIRTHDAY

The next morning there was no outward sign
that anything unusual had occurred. As the
clock in the kitchen struck eight Anna carried to
the back parlour a tray on which were a dish of
bacon and a coffee-pot. Breakfast was already
laid for three. She threw a housekeeper's glance
over the table, and called: « Father I

' Mr.
Tellwright was re-setting some encaustic tiles in
the lobby. He came in, coatless, and, dropping
a trowel on the hearth, sat down at the end of the
table nearest the fireplace. Anna sat opposite to
him, and poured out the coffee.

On the dish were six pieces of bacon. He
put one piece on a plate, and set it carefully in
front of Agnes's vacant chair, two he passed to
Anna, three he kept for himself.

* Where's Agnes ?' he enquired.
* Coming—she's finishing her arithmetic.'

In the middle of the table was an unac-
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customed sman jug containing giUy-flowers. Mr.TeUwnght noticed it instantly.

• What an we gotten liere f ' h. —:j • j-

eating the jug.
«»"<«' he said, indi-

Anna ^d. and then added : <If, „y birthday.'

'

slipped silently into her^atflS'^ X^
'Now, young womu,,' TeUwright said curtly.

rast at eight, dinner at noon, tea at fnnn -
at eight: all the ^eals in 'tl^rhtt i^^w.th absolute precision and sameness ^Tdhjr,ght seldom spoke, and his example im^posed sUence on the girls, who felt as Ts fS
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^ smaU and the aspect westerly. Beside, the

~ns«ted of an arm-chair, a bent-wood rocking
Chair, and a sewing-machine. A fttigued Brusseh«n«t covered the floor. Over thf manteW^^,

bk:k ^1""%""" .^'^J' photographs inWack frame,, a two-light chandelier hung^m the ceiling, weighed down on one side byl
twftf^T"* """"" *""* » 8l»«' shade

; over

etAer^M "!^^« T ''"P''' discoloured Onerther Mde or the chimney-breast were cupboardsabout three feet high j some cardboard box« ,work-basket, „d Agnes', «hool books 1,^0'^tops of these cupboanis. On the window-^S^^ pot of mignonette in a saucer. Thewmdow was wide open, and flies buzzed to and
fro, consantly rebounding from the window

'^k"'*."""' *'«^- I" the blue-Z^y«d beyond the cat was licking himselfT^
sunl^ht with an air of being wh^Uy absorbed in

cun*!!?"
^•"'"«'" demanded a second and lastcup of coflee, and having drunk it pushed a^y

!'
" i

)
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his plate as a sign that he had finished. Then he
took from the mantelpiece at his right hand a

m \ . f" '"^ °P""^^ ^^^"^ methodicafly.When he had arranged the correspondence in a
flattened pile, he put on his steel-rimmed spectacles
and began to read.

*Can I return thanks, father r Agnes asked,
and he nodded, looking at her fixedly over his
spectacles.

* Thank God for our good breakfast, Amen.»

Mr T r° r''""'^^*^^ ^ble was cleared, andMr. Teflwnght was alone. As he read laboriously
through communications from solicitors, secre-
tenes of companies, and tenants, he could hear his
daughters talking together in the kitchen. Anna
was washing the breakfest things while Agnes
wiped. Then there were flying steps across the
yard : Agnes had gone to school.

Mr^% ^f J^^^
"^^^^^^^^ his correspondence,

Mr. Tellwright took up the trowel again and
finished the tile-setting in the lobby. Then he
resumed his coat, and, gathering together the
letters from the table in the back pariour, went
into the front parlour and shut the door. This
room was his office. The principal things in it
were an old oak bureau and an oak desk-chair
which had come to him from his first wife's father •

on the walls were some sombre landscapes in oU*
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received from the same source ; there was no
carpet on the floor, and only one other chair. A
safe Stood m the corner opposite the door. On the
mantelpiece were some books—WoodfaU's « Land-

T J ' XXJ^f'".''' -^^'^^'^ *^"^d« t° Company

.K r.. ili'*^^'"'
^'"*"*^' ^»d a Gazetteer of

the Five Towns. Several wire files, loaded with
papers, hung from the mantelpiece. With the
exception of a mahogany what-not with a Bible
on It, which stood in front of the window, there
was nothing else whatever in the room. He sat
down to the bureau and opened it, and took from
one of the pigeonholes a packet of various docu-
ments

: these he examined one by one, from time
to time referring to a list. Then he unlocked
the safe and extracted from it another bundle of
documents which had evidently been placed ready.
With these in his hand, he opened the door, and
called out

:

•Anna.*

* Yes, father*
; her voice came from the kitchen.

* I want ye.'

* In a minute. Vi •. eeling potatoes.'
When she came in, she found him seated at

the bureau as usual. He did not look round.
*Yes, father.'

She stood there in her print dress and white
apron, full in the eye of the sun, waiting for him.
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She could not gue„ what she had been summoned

breakfist and dinner. At length he turned.

th,„
^"^ 5%*^^ '" "' '"*"''•

"''"'P' tones, and

St. th?"^ ^Z ' '"°"'"' <«fote*^«,ntinuing.a» thick, short fingers held the list which he hS
previously been consulting. She waited in bt

,
wUderment. • Ifs your birthday, ye told me. I

^mlfT"'"- ^«'«°f"e«««^y.»d there's

ner own, and under your grandfeyther's will itcomes to you when you're twenty-one. I'm th'

pounds
. Government stock.' He laid a slight

sneenng emphasis on the last two woris. • That

^bled .t for ye, what wi' good invesLnt,.nd interest accumulating. Thou'rtworth '-herl

Wbit with him-<thou'rt worth this day as near

KtidTi^-^"™""""'^- ^
aghMl"^

*o<"»n<i-^,«A/. d,e exclaimed

'Ay, lass.'

•It's thine, under thy grandfiyther's witt-
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haven't I told thee ? Vm bound by kw for
give It to thee this day, and thou
receipt in due form for the securi..^ ,,„e «icv
are, and here's the list. Talc' the list, Anna, and
read it to me while I check off/

^

45

to

mun give me a
securities. Here they

read

She mechanically took the blue paper and

fi^

*

J°5
End Collierj^ and Brickworks Limited,

five hundred shares of ten pounds.'
«They paid ten per cent, last year,' he said,

and with coal up as it is they'U pay fiftane this!
Let s see what thy arithmetic is worth, lass. Howmuch is fiftane per cent, on five thousand pun ?

'

Seven hundred and fifty pou W she said,^thng the correct answer H a sup >uman effor
worthy of that occasion.

tho.*

^'^^*'*
'n

"^ ^^' ^^^""'^ P^^^^^- ' Recollect
that s more tiD two pun a day. Go on.'

'North Staffordshire Railway Company or-

unds*
'^" tl^ousand and two hundred

•*^u?^*' i7^'
°'''^ ^°^ Stafford's gettingup

1 th' world. It'll be a five per cent, life yet^inen thou mun sell out.'

She had only a vague idea of his meaning,
and continued

: « Five Towns Waterworks Co^!
pany Limited consolidated stock, eight thousand
five hundred pounds.'

#

:m

!:*,s

ii
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* That's a tit-bit, la^' he interjected, looking
absently over his spectacles at something out-
side m the road. 'You canna* pick that up on
shardrucks.'

'^

*Norris*8 Brewcty Limited, six hundred or-
dmary shares often pounds/

* Twenty per cent.,' said the old man. « Twenty
per cent, regular.' He made no attempt to
conceal his pride in these investments. And he
had the right to be proud of them. They were
the finest in the market, the aristocracy of invest-
ments, based on commercial enterprises of which
every business man in the Five Towns knew the
entire soundness. They conferred distinction on
the possessor, like a great picture or a rare
volume. They stifled all questions and insinua-
tions. Put before any jury of the Five Towns
as evidence of character, they would almost have
exculpated a murderer.

Anna continued reading the list, which seemed
endless

: long before she had reached the last
item her bram was a menagerie of monstrous
figures. The list included, besides aU sorts of
shares English and American, sundry propertiesm the Five Towns, and among these was the
earthenware manufactory in Edward Street occu-
pied by Titus Price, the Sunday-school super-
mtendent. Anna was a little alarmed to find
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herself the owner of this works ; she knew that
her fethcr had had some difficult moments with
Titus Price, and that the property was not without
grave disadvantages.

*That aU 1

' Tellwright asked, at length.
'That's aU.'

^

* Total fece value,' he went on, « as I value it,

forty-eight thousand and fifty pounds, producing
a net annual income of three thousand two
hundred and ninety pounds or thereabouts.
There s not many in this district as 'as gotten
that to their names, Anna—no, nor half that—let
em be who they will.'

Anna had sensations such as a child might
have who has received a traction-engine to play
with in a back-yard. « What am I to do with
It f she asked plaintively.

* Do wi' it
.?

' he repeated, and stood up and
taced her, putting his lips together : * Do wi* it,
did ye say ?

'

«Yes.'

*Tak' care on it, my girl. Tak' care ok it.
And remember it's thine. Thou mun sign this
list, and all these transfers and fal-lals, and then
thou mun go to th' Bank, and tell Mester Lovatt
I ve sent thee. There's four hundred pound
there. He'll give thee a cheque-book. I've told
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him aU about it. Thoult have thy own account,
and be sutr thou keeps it straight.*

•I shan't know a bit what to do, father, and
so It s no use talking,* she said quietly.

*rU learn ye,* he replied. «Here, tak* th*
pen, and let's have thy signature.'

She signed her name many times and put her
finger on many seals. Then TeUwright gathered
up everything into a bundle, and gave it to her
to hold.

^
*
That's the loV he said. 'Have ye gotten

ClII #

* Yes,' she said.

They both smiled, self-consciously. As for
Tcllwnght, he was evidently impressed by the
grandeur of this superb renunciation on his part.
* ShaU I keep 'em for ye ?

* ^
* Yes, please.'

* Then give 'em me.*

He took back all the documents.
* When shaU I caU at the Bank, father ?
^•Better caU this afternoon—afore three, mind

ye.

* Very well. But I shan't know what to do.*
•Youve gotten a tongue i' that noddle of

yours, haven't ye ?
' he said. « Now go and get

along wi' them potatoes.'

Anna returned to the kitchen. She felt no
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dation or ferment of any kind ; she had not
begun to realise the significance of what had
occurred. Like the soldier whom a bullet has
struck, she only knew vaguely that something
had occurred. She peeled the potatoes with more
than her usual thrifty care ; the peel was so thin
as to be almost transparent. It seemed to her
that she could not arrange or examine her emo-
tions until after she had met Henry Mynors
again. More than anything else she wished to see
Jiim

: It was as if out of the mere sight of him
something definite might emt.ge, as if when her
eyes had rested on him, and not before, she might
pwceive some simple solution of the problems
which she obscurely discerned ahead of her.

During dinner a boy brought a note for her
fether. He read it, snorted, and threw it across
the table to Anna.

« Here,* he said, « that's your aflfair.'

The letter was from Titus Price : it said that
he was sorry to be compelled to break his pro-
mise, but it was quite impossible for him to pay
twenty pounds on account of rent that day ; he
would endeavour to pay at least twenty pounds in
a week's time.

'You'd better caU there, after you've been to
th Bank,' said Tellwright, «and get summat out
or mm, if it s only ten pun.*

, 'M

ll^

1Jil

^W-i-jTH^
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* Must I go to Edward Street ?
*

« Ye8.'

* What am I to say ? IVe never been there

before.*

* Well, it's high time as jt began to look after

your own property. You mun see owd Price,

and tell him ye canna accept any excuses.*

* How much does he owe ?

'

* He owes ye a hundred and twenty-five pun
altogether—he's five quarters in arrcar.'

*A hundred and -I Well, I never 1
* Anna

was aghast. The sum appeared larger to her than
all the thousands and tens of thousands which she
had received in the morning. She reflected that
the weekly bills of the household amounted to
about a sovereign, and that the total of this debt
of Price's would therefore keep them in food for
two years. The idea of being in debt was abhor-
rent to her. She could not conceive how a man
who was in debt could sleep at nights. * Mr.
Price ought to be ashamed of himself,' she said

warmly. * I'm sure he's quite able to pay.' The
image of the sleek and stout superintendent of
the Sunday-school, arrayed in his rich, almost
voluptuous, broadcloth, offended her profoundly.
That he, debtor and promise-breaker, should have
the effrontery to pray for the souls of children,

to chastise their petty furtive crimes, was nearly
incredible.
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*Oh ! Price is all rights' her father remarked,
with an apparent benignity irhich surprised her
* He'll pay when he can.*

* I think it's a shame,* she repeated emphatic-
aUy.

Agnes looked with a mystified air fi^m one
to the other, instinctively divining that something
veryextraordinaryhad happened during her absence

at school.

* Ye mun'na be too hard, Anna, said Tell-

wright. * Supposing ye sold owd Titus up ?

What then ? D'ye reckon ye*d get a tenant for

them ramshackle works? A thousand pound
spent would'na 'tice a tenant. That Edward
Street property was one o' ye grandfeyther's

specs ; 'twere none o* mine. You'd best tak*

what ye can get.'

Anna felt a little ashamed of herself, not be-

cause of her bad policy, but because she saw that

Mr. Price might have been handicapped by the

faults of her property.

That afternoon it was a shy and timid Anna
who swung back the heavy polished and glazed
portals of the Bursley branch of the Birmingham,
Sheffield and District Bank, the opulent and
spacious erection which stands commandingly at

the top of St. Luke's Square. She looked about
her across broad counters, enormous ledgers, and

B2
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.T"i/^^"' '"*''• •"'' wondered whom .he.hould «ldre«. Then . be,rfed gendeman" who

round the end of the counter with . celerity which*M. « .ny n,te, not born of p«ctice, for he, theCMh.er. had not done .uch . thing ft,; year^
Good afternoon, Miss Tellwright'
Good afternoon. I •

^. room ? and he drew her forward, whileeve^ clerks eye watched. Anna tried not to

"htttir""'^""^^'"'—8-en
'Ddightfiil weather we're having. But of

Z^ w«Ve the right to expect it atli, time rfyear. He opened a door on the glass of which

Zlr M- ;'^'"'8"'' """ ^-^ "Mr"vatt—Miss Tellwright.'

foJ!!'"^^ ^*"* '"' «"' ="««'"'«• with a

ner to s.t in a large leather armchair in front ofahrge table
; on this table Uy a large openCAnn, had once in her Ufe bi„ to the denhV,

'

th» interview reminded her of that experitnce '

d„ •/^'"V"''' "= ' '»«'« «P^t you to-day, said Mr. Lovatt in his high-pitched oeT
fcnctoor tones. Richarf Lovatf C^i^;
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the most influential man in Bursley. Every
Saturday morning he irrigated the whole town
with fertilising gold. By a single negative
he could have ruined scores of upright merchants
and manufacturers. He had only to stop a manm the street and murmur, « By the way, your
overdraft ; in order to spread discord and
desolation through a refined and pious home. His
estimate of human nature was falsified by no
common illusions; he had the impassive and
frosty gaze of a criminal judge. Many men
deemed they had cause to hate him, but no one
did hate him : aU recognised that he was set far
above hatred.

* Kindly sign your fuU name here,* he said,
pointing to a spot on the large open page of the
book, «and your ordinary signature, which you
will attach to cheques, here.*

Anna wrote, but in doing so she became
aware that she had no ordinary signature ; she
was obliged to invent one.

* Do you wish to draw anything out now ?
There is already a credit of four hundred and
twenty pounds in your favour,' said Mr. Lovatt,
after he had handed her a cheque-book, a deposit-
book, and a pass-book.

* Oh, no, thank you,' Anna answered quickly.
She keenly desired some money, but she well

IP,

i
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knew that courage would fail her to demand it
without her father's consent ; moreover, she wasm a whirl of uncertainty as to the uses of the
three books, though Mr. Lovatt had expounded
them severally to her in simple language.

* Good-day, Miss Tellwright.'
* Good-day.'

* My compliments to your father.'

His final glance said half cynically, half in
pity: «You are naive and unspoilt now, but
these eyes will see yours harden like the rest.
Wretched victim of gold, you are only one in a
procession, after all.*

Outside, Anna thought that everyone had
been very agreeable to her. Her complacency
mcreased at a bound. She no longer felt
ashamed of her shabby cotton dress. She sur-
mised that people would find it convenient to
Ignore any difference which might exist between
her costume and that of other girls.

She went on to Edward Street, a short steep
thoroughfare at the eastern extremity of the town,
leading into a rough road across unoccupied land
dotted with the mouths of abandoned pits : this
road chmbed up to Toft End, a mean annexe of
the town about half a mile east of Bleakridge.
From Toft End, lying on the highest hill inlie
district, one had a panoramic view of Hanbridge
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and Bursley, with Hillport to the west, and all

the moorland and mining villages to the north
and north-east. Titus Price and his son lived
in what had once been a farmhouse at Toft End ;

cv^ry morning and evening they traversed the
desolate and featureless grey road between their
dwelling and the works.

Anna had never been in Edward Street
before. It was a miserable quarter—two rows of
blackened infinitesimal cottages, and her manu-
factory at the end~a frontier post of the town.
Price's works was small, old-fasl ned, and out of
repair—one of those properties which are forforn
from the beginning, which bring despair into the
hearts of a succession of owners, and which, being
ultimately deserted, seem to stand for ever in
pitiable ruin. The arched entrance for carts into
the yard was at the top of the steepest rise of the
street, when it might as well have been at the
bottom

; and this was but one example of the
architect's fine disregard for the principle of
economy in working—that principle to which in
the scheming of manufactories everything else
is now so strictly subordinated. Ephraim Tell-
wright used to say (but not to Titus Price) that
the situation of that archway cost five pounds
a year in horseflesh, and that five pounds was
the interest on a hundred. The place was badly

n

i

'.: -••-»"„'f r *-V .-^ »«-,»ifc.
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located, badly planned and badly constructed,
its faults defied improvement. Titus Price
remamed m it only because he was chained thereby arrears of rent

; Tellwright hesitated to sell it

the whole freehold would not have fetched eight
hundred. He promised repairs in exchange for
payment of arrears which he knew would neverbe paid, and his policy was to squeeze the lastpenny out of Price without fordng him into
bankruptcy. Such was the predicament whenAnna assumed ownership. As she surveyed the
irregular and huddled frontage from the opposite
side of the street, her first feeling was one of
depression at the broken and dirty panes of the

r t^r*
^"''" ^ sWrt-skeves was standingon the weighing-platform under the archway^

his back was towards her, but she could see thesmoke issuing m puffs from his pipe. She
crossed the road Hearing her footfalls, the man
turned round

: it was Titus Price himself. Hewas wearing an apron, but no cap ; the sleevesof his shirt were roUed up, exposing forearms
covered with auburn hair. HiTpuffed, heaw
fece, and general bigness and untidiness, ^ve the
Idea of a vast and torpid male slatternf Annawas astounded by the contrast between the Titusof Sunday and the Titus of Monday : a single
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glance compeUed her to readjust aU her notions
of the man. She stammered a greeting, and he
rephed, and then they were both silent for a
moment

:
in the pause Mr. Price thrust his pipe

between apron and waistcoat.

*Come inside. Miss TeUwright,' he said, with
a sickly, conciliatory smUe. *Come into the
office, will ye ?

*

She followed him without a word through the
archway. To the right was an open door into
the packing-house, where a man surrounded by
straw was packing basins in a crate : with swift,
precise movements, twisting straw between basin
and basin, he forced piles of ware into a space
inconceivably smaU. Mr. Price lingered to watch
him for a few seconds, and passed on. They
were in the yard, a smaU quadrangle paved with
black, greasy mud. In one corner a load of
coal had been cast ; in another lay a heap of
broken saggars. Decrepit doorways led to the
i^ous « shops

' on the ground floor ; those on
the upper floor were reached by narrow wooden
stairs, which seemed to cling insecurely to the
ttcterior walls. Up one of these stairways Mr.
Fnce climbed with heavy, elephantine move-
ments

:
Anna prudently waited tiU he had

reached the top before beginning to ascend. He
pushed open a flimsy door, and with a nod bade

W

I

^•v-™..-. - '^••» •»*.>»'•»* . *^ «*»-«
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her enter. The office ^as a long narrow room,
the dirtiest that Anna had ever seen. If such
was the condition of the master's quarters, she
thought, what must the workshops be like ? The
ceihng, which bulged downwards, was as black as
the floor, which sank away in the middle till it
was hollow like a saucer. The revolution of an
engine somewhere below shook everything with
a penodic muffled thud. A greyish light came
through one small window. By the window was a
hrge double desk, with chairs facing each other.
Une of these chairs was occupied by Willie Price
The youth did not obserVe at first that another
person had come in with his father. He was casting
up figures in an account book, and murmuring
numbers to himself. He wore an office coat!
short at the wrists and torn at the elbows, and a
battered fe!: hat was thrust far back over his head
so that the bnm rested on his dirty collar. He
Kr^"^^ Tu^ *' ^'"^'^' ""^> °" «^«i"g Anna,
blushed bnUiant crimson, and rose, scraping the
legs of his chair horridly across the floor. Tall
thin, and ungainly in every motion, he had the
look of a ninny

: it was the feet that at school
aU the boys by a common instinct had combined
to tease him, and that on the works the young
paintresses continually made private sport of him
Anna, however, had not the least impulse to
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mock him in her thoughts. For her there
nothing in his blue eyes but simplicity and good
intentions. Beside him she felt old, sagacious,
crafty

: it seemed to her that some one ought to
shield that transparent and confiding soul from
his father and the intriguing world.

He spoke to her and lifted his hat, holding it

afterwards in his great bony hand.

*Get down to th* entry. Will,' said his^
fether, and Willie, with an apologetic sort of
cough, slipped silently away through the door.

•Sit down, Miss Tellwright,' said old Price,
and she took the Windsor chair that had been
occupied by Willie. Her tenant feU into the
seat opposite—a leathern chair from which the
stuffing had exuded, and with one of its arms
broken. «I hear as ye father is going into
partnership with young Mynors— Henry
Mynors.'

'

Anna started at this surprising item of news,
which was entirely fresh to her. 'Father has
said nothing to me about it,* she replied, coldly.

*Oh I Happen I've said too much. If so,
you'll excuse me. Miss. A smart fellow, Mynors.
Now you should see his little works : not very
much bigger than this, but there's everything you
can think of there—all the latest machinery and
dodges, and not over-rented, I'm told. The

1:1

*« i »—
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biggest fool I* Bursley couldn't help but make
money there. This 'ere works 'ere. Miss Tell-
wright, wants mendin* with a new 'un.*

'It looks very dirty, I must say,* said Anna.
Dirty

1
• he laughed—a short, acrid laugh—* I

suppose you've called about the rent.'
* Yes, fethcr asked me to call.'

* Let me see, this place belongs to you i' your
own right, doesn't it. Miss ?

'

*Yes,' said Anna. «lt's mine-from my
grandfether, you know.*

*Ahl Well, I'm sorry for to tell ye as I
can t pay anything now—no, not a cent. But I'll
pay twenty pounds in a week. Tell ye father
I U pay twenty pound in a week.'

'That's what you said last week,' Anna
remarked, with more brusqueness than she had
intended. At first she was fearful at her own
temerity in thus addressing a superintendent of
the Sunday-school

; then, as nothing happened,
she felt reassured, and strong in the justice of her
position.

*Yes,' he admitted, obsequiously. «Bu* I've
been disappointed. One of our best customers
put us off, to teU ye the truth. Money's tight
very tight. It's got to be give and take in these
days, as ye father knows. And I may as well
speak plain to ye, Miss Tellwright. We canna'

«-af^X-«^3t3*^iS™i»
' 'fTi- law^i...
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stay here; we shall be compelled to give ye
notice. What's amiss with this bank » is that it
wants pullin' down.' He went off into a rapid
enumeration of ninety and nine alterations and
repairs that must be done without the loss of a
moment, and concluded : « You tell ye father
what I've told ye, and say as I'U send up twenty
pounds next week. I can't pay anything now

;

I ve nothing by me at all.'

* Father said particularly I was to be sure and
get something on account.' There was a flinty
hardness in her tone which astonished herself
perhaps more than Titus Price. A long pause
foUowed, and then Mr. Price drew a breath,
seeming to nerve himself to a tremendous sacri-
ficial deed.

«I tell ye what I'll do. I'll give ye ten
pounds now, and I'll do what I can next week.
I'll do what I can. There !

'

« Thank you,' said Anna. She was amazed at
her success.

He unlocked the desk, and his head disap-
peared under the lifted lid. Anna gazed through
the window. Like many women, and not a few
men, in the Five Towns, she was wholly ignorant
of the staple manufacture. The interior of a
works was almost as strange to her as it would

' Bank s manufiwtoiy.

i

I 'I

li'l
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have been to a farm-hand from Sussex. A girl
came out of a door on the opposite side of the
quadrangle

: the creature was clothed in dayev
rags, and carried on her right shoulder a board
laden with biscuit » cups. She began to mount
one of the wooden stairways, and as she did so
the boM-d, six feet in length, swayed alarmingly
to and fro. Anna expected to see it fall with a
destructive crash, but the girl went up in safety,
and with a nonchalant jerk of the shoulder aimed
the end of the board through another door and
vanished from sight. To Anna it was a thrilling
feat, but she noticed that a man who stood in the
yard did not even turn his head to watch it. Mr.
Price recalled her to the business of her errand.

* Here's two fives,' he said, shutting down the
desk with the sigh of a crocodile.

* Liar 1 You said you had nothing I
' her

unspoken thought ran, and at the same instant
the Sunday-school and everything connected with
it grievously sank in her estimation ; she con-
trasted this scene with that on the previous day
with the peccant schoolgiri : it was an hour of
disillusion. Taking the notes, she gave a receipt
and rose to go.

* Tell ye father '—It seemed to Anna that this
phrase was always on his lips—* tell ye father he

• Biscuit=a term applied to ware which hu '>een fired only once.

-'^' -i. ^pi»ai»P. ifiiiifc '^^'" *|"" I '^*"
1
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must come down and look at the state this place
is in,* said Mr. Price, cnheartencd by the heroic

payment of ten pounds. Anna said nothing
;

she thought a fire would do more good than any-
thing else to the foul, squalid buildings : the
passing fancy coincided with Mr. Price's secret

and most intense desire.

Outside she saw Willie Price superintending
the lifting of a crate on to a railway lorry. After
twirling in the air, the crate sank safely into the

waggon. Young Price was perspiring.

* Warm afternoon. Miss Tellwright,' he called

to her as she passed, with his pleasant bashful

smile. She gave an affirmative. Then he came
to her, still smiling, his face full of an intention

to say something, however insignificant.

* I suppose you'll be at the Special Teachers*
Meeting to-morrow night,' he remarked.

* I hope to be,' she said. That was all :

William had achieved his small-talk : they parted.

* So father and Mr. Mynors are going into

partnership,' she kept saying to herself on the way
home.

il

M]

i!
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CHAPTER IV

A VISIT

Thb Special Teachers- Meeting to which WiUie
I'nce had referred was one of the final prelimi-
naries to a Revival-that is, a revival of godli-

r!u Tx??"'*"
grace-about to be undertaken

by the Wesleyan Methodist Society in Bursley.
Its object was to arrange for a personal visitation
of the parents of Sunday-school scholars in their
honies Hitherto Anna had felt but little interest
in the Revival

:
it had several times been brought

indirectly before her notice, but she had regarded
It as a phenomenon which recurred at intervals
in the cycle of religious activity, and as not in any
way aflTecting herself. The gradual centring of
public interest, however—that mysterious move-
ment which, defying analysis, gathers force as it
proceeds, and ends by coercing the most in-
different—had already modified her attitude to-
wards this forthcoming event. It got about that
the preacher who had been engaged, a specialist
in revivals, was a man of miraculous powers : the
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number of sruls which he had snatched from

eternal torment was precisely stated, and it

amounted to tens of thousands. He played the

cornet to the glory of God, and his cornet was of

silver : his more distant past had been ineffably

wicked, and the ^nt rumour of that dead wicked-

ness clung to his name like a piquant odour. As
Anna walked up Trafalgar Road from Price's she

observed that the hoardings had been billed with

great posters announcing the Revival and the

revivalist, who was to commence his work on

Friday night.

During tea Mr. Tellwright interrupted his

perusal of the evening < Signid ' to give utterance

to a rather remarkable speech.

< Bless us r he said. 'Th* old trumpeter '11

turn the town upside down !

'

* Do you mean the revivalist, father ? * Anna
asked.

«Ay!'
* He's a beautiful man,' Agnes exclaimed with

enthusiasm. * Our teacher showed us his portrait

after school this afternoon. I never saw such a

beautiful man.'

Her Either gazed hard at the child for an

instant, cup in hand, and then turned to Anna
with a slightly sardonic air.

* What are you doing i* this Revival, Anna ?

'

m
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A pause followed.

^^J^Didst get anything out o' Price ? ' Tellwright

*Yes; he gave me ten pounds. He wants

'Cheque, I reckon?'
She corrected the surmise.

after't"".?'^ ™ *'" "»•"• A""*.' !>« said

ana HI pay «„ ,„ ^ y^j^ account.'
*

There was no reason why she should not have

a, h°?^ "T ?"™** "»«• »" »he dared no"She had never had any money of her own not tpenny
i and the eflictive possession ofZmseemed 6r too audadou, a dream. She hSrfto imagine her fether's reply to such a ^!lteven to frame the request to herself mT«viewed dose was utterly impossible. I^d whl'she rclmquished the note, she also, withZ faringasked, gave up her cheque-book, deposit-Sfand pass-bcK,k. She didL whUe arde„dl Z^'.ng to refiain from doing it, as it were und^ t^

/
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compulsion of an invincible instinct. Afterwards
the felt more at ease, as though some disturbing
question had been settled once and for all.

During the whole of that evening she
timorously expected Mynors, saying to herself
however that he certainly would not call bcfor*.
Thursday. On Tuesday evening she started
early for the teachers* meeting. Her intep'ion
was to arrive among the first and to choose a seaf
in obscurity, since she knew well that every eye
would be upon her. She was divided b -.ween
the desire to see Mynors and the desire to avoid
the ordeal of being seen by her coUeagues in his
presence. She trembled lest she should be in-
capable of commanding her mien so as to appear
unconscious of this inspection by curious eyes.

The meeting was held in a large class-room,
furnished with wooden seats, a chair and a small
teble. On the grey distempered waUs hung a
few Biblical cartoons depicting scenes in the life
of Joseph and his brethren—but without reference
to Potiphar's wife. From the whitewashed ceil-
ing depended a T-shaped gas-fitting, one burner
of which showed a glimmer, though the sun had
not yet set. The evening was oppressively warm,
and through the wide-open window came the
faint effluvium of populous cottages and the
distant but raucous critt of chUdren at play.
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When Anna entered a group of young men were

SmI"^ ^^'^y '0"«d the table ; among these was
WiUie Price, who greeted her. No others had
come

:
she sat down in a corner by the door,

invisible except from within the room. Gradually
the place began to Ml. Then at last Mynors
entered

:
Anna recognised his authoritative step

before she saw him. He walked quickly to thj
chair m front of the table, and, including all in a
friendly and generous smile, said that in the
absence of Mr. Titus Price it fell to him to take
the chair

: he was glad that so many had made
a point of being present. Everyone sat down.He gave out a hymn, and led the singing himself,
attacking the first note with an assurance born of
pracbce. Then he prayed, and as he prayed Anna
gazed at him intently. He was standing up, the
endsofhis fingers pressed against the top of the table.
Very carefully dressed as usual, he wore a brilliant
new red necktie, and a gardenia in his button-hole.He seemed happy, wholesome, earnest, and un-
aiFected. He had the elasticity of youth with the
firm ^sdom of age. And it was as if he had
never been younger and would never grow older
remaining always at just thirty and in his prime!
Incomjarable to the rest, he was clearly born' to
lead. He fulfilled his functions with tact, grace,
and digmty. In such am afikir as this present he
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disclosed the attributes of the skilled workman,
whose easy and exact movements are a joy and

wonder to the beholder. And behind all was the

man, his excellent and strong nature, his kindliness,

his sincerity. Yes, to Anna, Mynors wgs perfect

that night ; the reality of him exceeded her

dreamy meditations. Fearful on the brink of

an ecstatic bliss, she could scarcely believe that

from the enticements of a thousand women this

paragon had been preserved for her. Like most
of us, she lacked the high courage to grasp

happiness boldly and without apprehension ; she

had not learnt that nothing is too good to be

true.

Mynors* prayer was a cogent appeal for the

success of the Revival. He knew what he wanted,

and confidently asked for it, approaching God
with humility but with self-respect. The prayer

was punctuated by Amens from various parts

of the room. The atmosphere became suddenly

fervent, emotional and devout. Here was lof^

endeavour, idealism, a burning spirituality ; and

not all the pettinesses unavoidable in such an

organisation as a Sunday-school could hide the

difference between this impassioned altruism and

the ignoble selfishness of the worldly. Anna felt,

as she had often felt before, but more acutely

now, that she existed only on the fringe of the
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MethcxUst »detjr. She had not been converted •

^n.«Uy she w« a lost creature : the converted

^^A ? "'"' »"'«'« '"y *«r bearingto^rds her. and other, in her cas4 always showed

from the impulse of religious zeal. Why wj
»lt"The'°b?7 '"T °' " '^^ °^ '"^°^
t"e lit ^:e Ae

"" ^l}^ *" »«"''' "«
tronklZj u !; '• ^""^ considenitioM
troubled her. Conscience pricked, ^cusine herof a continual pretence. The r^'ofSj
ttstrful to her

: she had said that she could neverstand up and say, • I am for Christ,' wiSTt^J

nerseit proud and happy i„ the nry part whichformerly she had despised. I, wa. ZTm^^,
the r«ht to disdam

; „ot she. At oj momcra« if divmng her thoughts, Mynor, p,^^Aose among them who were not cor,«nI Sfclblushed, and when the prayer wa. finirfied .hjfared lest evety eye might Lk her. in rnquiAbut no one seemed to notice her.
^ ^ '

Mynors sat down, and, seated, began to«p^n the ar^gements for the R^iTH^made .t plain that prayer, without industiy would
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^

not achieve success. His remarks revealed the

fact that underneath the broad religious structure

of the enterprise, and supporting it, there was a

basis of individual diplomacy and sdlicitation.

The town had been mapped out into districts,

and each of these was being importuned, as at an
election : by the thoroughness and instancy of
this canvas, quite as much as by the intensity of

prayerful desire, would Christ conquer. The
affeir was a campaign before it was a prostration

at the Throne of Grace. He spoke of the

children, saying that in connection with these

they, the teachers, had at once the highest

privil^e and the most sacred responsibility. He
told of a special service for the children, and the

need of visiting them in their homes and inviting

the parents also to this feast of God. He wished

every teacher during to-morrow and the next day

and the next day to go through the list of his or

her scholars* names, and call if possible at every

house. There must be no shirking. * Will you
kdiea do that ?

' he exclaimed with an appealing,

Mrious tmile. * Will you. Miss Dickinson ?

Will you, Mist Machin ? Will you, Mrs. Salt ?

Will you. Miss Sutton ? Will you ' Until

at last it came : • Will you. Miss Tellwright ?
*

* I will,* she answered, with averted eyes. * Thank
you. Thank you all.'
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Some others spoke, hopefully, enthusiastically,

and one or two prayed. Then Mynors rose :

and the Holy Ghost rest upon us now and fo^

f
ver. Amen, someone ejaculated. The meet-

ing was over.

Anna passed rapidly out of the door, down
the Quadrangle, and into Trafalgar Road. Shewas the first to leave, daring not to stay in theroom a moment. She had seen him ; he had not
altered since Sunday ; there was no disillusion,
but a deepening of the original impression.
Caught up by the soaring of his spirit,4 spirit
ifted, and she was conscious of v,g«e but intTnae
ong.ng skyward. She could not reason or think

whl^KK r^"^A°"'* ^"' she made resolutions
which had no verbd form, yielding etgcrly to
h.s influence and his appeal. Not ^e Hirfreached the bottom of Duck Ba,* and Z
breasting the first rise towards BleUfcridge did her

behind She recognised it, and turned sharply

gtTed ht:
^'°^'* Mynors ^sed his har:^J

* rm coming to see your fether,' he said,
resi- she said, and gave him her hand.
It was a very satisfactory meeting to-night,'

he began, and in a moment they were talking
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seriously of the Revival. With the most oblique

delicacy, the most perfect assumption of equality

between them, he allowed her to perceive his

genuine and profound anxiety for her spiritual

welfare. The atmosphere of the meeting was
still round about him, the divine fire still un-
cooled. * I hope you will come to the first

service on Friday night,' he pleaded.

*I must,' she replied. * Oh, yes. I shall

come.*

* That is good,' he said. « I particularly wanted
your promise.*

They were at the door of the house. Agnes,
obviously expectant and excited, answered the

bell. With an effort Anna and Mynors passed

into a lighter mood.
* Father said you were coming, Mr. Mynors,*

said Agnes, and, turning to Anna, 'I've set

supper all myself.*

* Have you ? * Mynors laughed. * Capital 1

You must let me give you a kiss for that.' He
bent down and kissed her, she holding up her

face to his with no reluctance. Anna looked on,

smiling.

Mr. Tdlwright sat near the window of the

back parlour, reading the paper. Twttght was
at hand. He lowered his head as Mynors
entered with Agnes in train, so at to tee over
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his spectacles, which were half-way down his
nose.

Sow' i?'",'"^'"PP"'' ^ ^°"'^ ^»i^ yo"Know, and he glanced at the table.
« Quite right,* Mid Mynors, « so long as you

wouldn't eat it all. Would he have eatfn /^l"Agnes do you thmk r Agnes pressed her headginst Mynors' arm and laughed shyly. The
old man sardonically chuckled.

wh.tlTJ^u ™ 'f ^" the* passage, wondered
what could be on the table. If it was only the
usua? morsel of cheese she felt that she should
expire of mortification. She peeped : the cheesewas a one end, and at the other a joint of beef
scarcely touched.

^ *

enaZ7'
"*^'' '''^ T^'^'g^^t, as if he had beencng^ed some seconds upon the joke, « I'd have

saved ye the bone.'

ImJtT'l r? "P'T *° ^^*= °^ ^<^'' ^»t, and
immediately Agnes flew after her. The childwas breathless with news.

* Oh, Anna I As soon as you'd eone mu-

sut"
"" nT ""V"^^-

%»- was co^.^:;Z
supper. Did you know before?'

' Not till Mr. Mynors told me, dear.' It was
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* Yes, and he told me to put an extra plate,
and I asked him if I had better put the beef on
the table, and first he said "No," cross—you
know—and then he said I could please myself,
so I put it on. Why has Mr. Mynors come,
Anna ?

* / -»

*How should I know? Some business
between him and father, I expect.*

* It's very queer; said i^nes positively, with
the child's aptitude for looking a fact squarely in
the face.

* Why "queer"?'
*You know it is, Anna,' she frowned, and

then breaking into a joyous smile. « But isn't he
mce ? I think he's lovely.'

* Yes,' Anna asKnted coldly.

* But really ?
' Agnes persisted.

Anna brushed her hair and determined not to
put on the apron which she usually wore in the
kouse.

*Am I tidy, Anna?*
*Yes. Run downstairs now. I'm coming

directly.'
^

* I want to wait for you,' Agnes pouted.
« Very weD, dear.'

They entered the parlour together, and Henry
Mynors jumped up from his chair, and .would
not sit at table until they were seated. Then
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Mr. TcUwright carved the beef, giving each of
them a veiy smaU piece, and taking only cheese
tor himself. Agnes handed the water-jug and
the bread. Mjrnors talked about nothing in
especial, but he talked and laughed the whole time ;he even made the old man laugh, by a comical
phrase aimed at Agnes's mad passion for gilly-
flowers. He seemed not to have detected any
shortcomings in the table appointments-thc
coarse cloth and plates, the chipped tumblers, the
pewter cruet, and the stumpy knives—which
caused anguish in the heart of the housewife.

hU lif

'*' *^ '"""^ * ^^^"^ ^""^^ "*^^' °^

'May I trouble you for a little more beef?'
he asked presently, and Anna fancied a shade of
mischief in his tone as he thus forced the old
man into a tardy hospitality. 'Thanks. And z
morsel of fat.'

She wondered whether he guessed that The
was worth fifty thousand pounds, and her fether
worth perhaps more.

But on the whdc Anna enjoyed the meal.
She was sorry when they had finished and Agnes
had thanked God for the beef. It was not
without considerable reluctance that she rose and
left the side of the man whose arm she could
have touched at any time during the preview ^
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twenty minutes. She had felt happy and per-

turbed in being so near to him, so intimate and
free ; already she knew his face by heart. The
two girls carried the plates and dishes into the

kitchen, Agnes making the last journey with the

tablecloth, which Mynors had assisted her to fold.

•Shut the door, Agnes,' said the old man,
getting up to light the gas. It was an order of
dismissal to both his daughters. * Let me light

that,* Mynors exclaimed, and the gas was lighted

before Mr. Tellwright had struck a match.
Mynors turned on the full force of gas. Then
Mr. Tellwright carefully lowered it. The summer
quarter's gas-bill at that house did not exceed
five shillings.

Through the open windows of the kitchen

and parlour, Anna could hear the voices of the

two men in conversation, Mynors' vivacious and
changeful, her fether's monotonous, curt, and
heavy. Once she caught the old man's hard dry
chuckle. The washing-up was done, Agnes had
accomplished her home-lessons ; the grandfather's

dock chimed the half-hour after nine.

* You must go to bed, Agnes.*
* Mustn't I say good-night to him ?'

* No, I will say good-night for you.'

'Don't forget to. I shall ask you in the
morning.*
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oarl^.'
«»"].«; »o"nd Of talk stUl came from the

F«rIour A fiUl moon passed along the cloudless
•ky. By Its light and that of a glimmer of gas.

kitchen table The spoon, and forks were
already dean, but she felt compelled to busy
herself with something. At length the talk
stopped and she heard the scraping of chair-legs.
Should she return to the parlour ? Or should

f* ^ *^^«" ^hi^« «he hesiuted, the kitchen
floor opened.

'Excuse me coming in here,' said Mynors.
1 wanted to say good-night to you.'

She sprang up and he took her hand. Couldhe feel the agitation of that hand ?
* Good-night.*

•Good-night.* He said it again,

youforle'^"''"'''^
""' '" say good-night to

*Did she?* He smiled ; till then his facehad been serious. « You won't forget Friday ? •

'As If I couldl' she murmured after he hadgone. ^**
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CHAPTER V
THl REVIVAL

Anna spent the two following afternoons fn
visiting the houses of her school-children. She
had no talent for such work, which demands the
vocal rather than the meditative temperament,
and the apparent fotUity of her labours would
have disgusted and disheartened her had she not
been sustained and urged forward by the still
active influence of Mynors and the teachers'
meeting. There were fifteen names in her class-
book, and she went to each house, except four
whose tenants were impeccable Wesleyan femilies
and would have considered themselves insulted
by a quasi-didactic visit from an upstart like
Anna. Of the eleven, some parents were rude to
her

; others begged, and she had nothing to give
;

others made perfunctory promises; only two
seemed to regard her as anything but a somewhat
tiresome impertinence. The feult was doubtless
her own. Nevertheless she found joy in the
uncongenial and ill-performed task—the cold
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fierce joy of the nun in her penance. When it

was done she said * I have done it,* as one who
' had sworn to do it come what might, yet without
quite expecting to succeed.

On the Friday afternoon, during tea, a boy
brought up a large foolscap packet addressed to

Mr. Tellwright. * From Mr. Mynors,' the boy
said. Tellwright opened it leisurely after the

boy had gone, and took out some sheets covered

with figures which he carefully examined. * Anna,*

he said, as she was clearing away the tea-things,

* I understand thou*rt going to the Revival meet-
ing to-night. I shall have a message as thou mun
give to Mr. Mynors.*

When she went upstairs to dress, she saw the

Suttons' landau standing outside their house on
the opposite side of the road. Mrs. Sutton came
down the front steps and got into the carriage,

and was followed by a little restless, nervous,

alert man who carried in his hand a black case of
peculiar form. * The Revivalist I ' Anna exclaimed,

remembering that he was to stay with the Suttons

during the Revival week. Then this was the

renowned crusader, and the case held his renowned
cornet 1 The carriage drove off down Trafalgar

Road, and Anna could see that the little man
was talking vehemently and incessantly to Mrs.
Sutton, who listened with evident interest ; at
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the same time the man's eyes were everywhere
absorbmg all details of the street and houTerwUh
unquenchable curiosity.

cot •
1

""^""^ '" '^' P"^^°"^' P"«'"g O" her
cotton gloves.

* Oh r he said, and then paused. < Shut th*
door, lass.

ness foreshadowed Agnes was in the kitchen. :

*Its o this'n,' Tellwright began. « Young
Mynors wants a partner wi' a couple o' thousand
pounds, and he come to me. Ye understand •

us what they caU a sleeping partner he's after!HeU give a third share in his concern for two
thousand pound now. I've looked into it and
there s money in it. He's no fool and he's
gotten hold of a good thing. He sent me up his
stock-takmg and balance sheet to-day, and I've
been oer the place mysen. I'm telling thee
this, lass, because I have na* two thousand o' my

happen like th* mvcstment*
•But father '

«• flf:!'^^\J^7 *" ^^^'^*'
°"^J^ ^°"' hundredo thine in th» Bank now, but next week '11 see

the beginning o» July and dividends coming i„.Ivc reckoned as yell have nigh on fourteen

til
I

uM
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hundred i' dividends and interests, and I can fend
ye a couple o' hundred in case o' necessity. It',
a rare chance ; thou's best tak' it'

that s enough,' she said without animation!Am na I telling thee I thinlc it's aU right ?

'

he remarked sharply. • You mun teU Mynors as
I sajr ,t s satisfectory. TeU him that, see ? I
say It 8 satisfectory. I shaU want for to see him
later o„. He told me he couldna' come up an^

wf There's no hurry. Dunna' forget.'
matsuT,nscd Anna most in the aflair was

^L r'^J^^"°"
''""^ ''"« >««» "We to

Td^wnght the investor was usuaUy as shy as aweU-fed trout, and this capture of him by ayoungster onty two years established in businessmight feirly be regarded as a prodigious feat. Itwas mdeed the highest distinction of Mynor^'
commercid career. Henry was so prominendt
active m the Wesleyan Society that the m mbe„of that socie^. especially die Women, were apt toIgnore the other side of his individuality. Th«knew h,m supreme as a religious worker; theydid not realise the likelihood of his becoming
supreme m the stapfe manuficture. Ua2orphan at Seventeen, IMynors belonged to a family
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m

variety and personal foree seem to permeate .whole district to be a calculable iteJTrff «essential part of its identity. The elders of t^Mynors blood had once occupied the red hou«

had there reared many children : the schoolbuilding was still known as 'Mynors's' by oldfohioned people. Then the ^rents died in
middle age

: one daughter married in the North"
another m the South

; a third went to China as amissionap, and died of fever; the eldest 1d-ed
;
the second had vanished into Canada and

Tr' ,.^ "7 (*= youngest) alone was leftand of aU the femily Hen^r was the only o«7obe connected with the earthenware tnde.'^ The^was no mhented money, and during ten years hehad worked for a latge firm in Turnhill, afderk
as .»vener. and last a, manager, living afwa^
quietly in lodgings. I„ the fdness of timrh^
^7 T"^ '° '"™' ">' °ff""«l a Partne^hin

ftctory in Bursley near the canal, he started inbusiness for himself, and it becan;e knowTfha^

hL5 F "'^.'""ty-'ight. he had saved fifteenhundred pounds. Equally expert in the labyrinl^"

'ii

1^

G2
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of manufacture and in the niceties of the markets
(he was reckoned a peerless traveller), Mynors
inevitably flourished. His order-books were
filled and flowing over at remunerative prices,
and insufficiency of capital was the sole peril to
which he was exposed. By the raising of a finger
he could have had a dozen working and moneyed
partners, but he had no desire for a working
partner. What he wanted was a capitalist who
had confidence in him, Mynors. In Ephraim
Tellwright he found the man. Whether it was
by instinct, good-luck, or skilful diplomacy that
Mynors secured this invaluable prize no one
could positively say, and perhaps even he himself
could not have catalogued all the obscure motives
that had guided him to the shrewd miser of
Manor Terrace.

Anna had meant to reach chapel before the
commencement of the meeting, but the interview
with her father threw her late. As she entered
the porch an officer told her that the body of the
chapel W2S quite full and that she should go into
the gallery, where a few seats were left near the
choir. She obeyed : pew-holders had no rights
at that service. The scene in the auditorium
astonished her, efl=ectually putting an end to the
worldly preoccupation caused by her father's
news. The historic chapel was crowded almost
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in every part, and the congregation—impressed,
excited, eager—sang the opening hymn with
unprecedented vigour and sincerity

; above the
rest could be heard the trained voices of a large
choir, and even the choir, usually perfunctory,
seemed to share the general fervour. In the vast
mahogany pulpit the Reverend Reginald Banks,
the superintendent minister, a stout pale-faced
man with pendent cheeks and cold grey eyes
stood impassively regarding the assemblage, and
by his side was the revivalist, a mannikin in
comparison with his colleague ; on the broad
balustrade of the pulpit lay the cornet. The
fiery and inquisitive eyes of the revivalist probed
into the furthest corners of the chapel ; apparently
no detail of any single face or of the florid decora-
tion escaped him, and as Anna crept into a small
empty pew next to the east wall she felt that
she too had been separately observed. Mr. Banks
gave out the last verse of the hymn, and
simultaneously with the leading chord from the
organ the revivalist seized his cornet and joined
the melody. Massive yet exultant, the tones rose
clear over the mighty volume of vocal sound, an
incitement to victorious effort. The eflTect was
instant

: an ecstatic tremor seemed to pass through
the congregation, like wind through ripe corn
and at the close of the hymn it was not until the

r 1'

it

, .»*i
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revivalist had put down his cornet that the people
resumed their seats. Amid thc/rou-/rou of dresses
and subdued clearing of throats, Mr. Banks
retired softly to the back of the pulpit, and the
revivalist, mounting a stool, suddenly dominated
the congregation. His glance swept masterfully
across the chapel and round the gallery. He
raised one hand with the stilling action of a
mesmerist, and the people, either kneeling or in-
clined against the front of the pews, hid their faces
trom those eyes. It was as though the man had
in a moment measured their iniquities, and had
courageously resolved to intercede for them with
God, but was not very sanguine as to the result.
Everyone except the organist, who was searching
his tune-book for the next tune, seemed to feel
humbled, bitterly ashamed, as it were caught in the
act of sin. There was a solemn and terrible pause.

Ihen the revivalist began :

'Behold us, O dread God, suppliants for thv
mercy—

'

'

His voice was rich and fuU, but at the same
time sharp and decisive. The h rning eyes were
shut tight, and Anna, who had a profile view of
his face, saw that every muscle of it was drawn
tense. The man possessed an extraordinary

HeTrj '*
f"^

^" "'^^ '' ^^^^ imagination.He had two audiences, God and the congregation.
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God was not more distant from him than the
congregation, or less real to him, or less a heart
to be influenced. Declamatory and full of effects
carefully calculated~a work of art, in fact-his
appeal showed no error of discretion in its
approach to the Eternal. There was no mini-
mising of committed sin, nor yet an insincere and
grovelling self-accusation. A tyrant could not

pacify God while rendering the human audience
still more contrite. The conclusion of the
catalogue of wickedness and swift confident .urn
to Christ s cross was marvellously impressive.The congregation burst out into sighs, groans,
blessings, and Amens ; and the pillars of distant
rurd conventicles who had travelled from the
confines of the circuit to its centre in order to
partakeof this spiritual excitation began to feel
that they would not be disappointed.

*Let the Holy Ghost descend upon us now/^e revivalist pleaded with restrained passion
;and then, opening his eyes and looking at thedock m front of the gallery, he repeated, * Now,now, at twenty-one minutes past seven.' Then

*

his eyes, without shifting, seemed to ignore the
clock, to gaze through it into some unworldly
dimension and he murmured in a soft dramatic
whisper : « I see the Divine Dove 1

»

tj
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The .loors, closed during prayer, were opened,
and more people entered. A yuulli came into
Anna s pew.

The superintendent minister gave out another
hymn, and when this was finished the revivalist,
who had been resting in a chair, came forward
jigain 'Friends and fellow-sinners,* he s:i d, «

a

lot of you, tools that you are, have come here
to-tught to hear me play my cornet. Well, you
have heard me. I have played the cornet, and I
will play ,t .ngain. I would play it on my head
It by so doing I could bring sinners to Christ.
I have been called a mountebank. 1 am one.
I glory in it. I am God's mountebank, doing
God s precious business in my own way. But
God's precious business cannot be carried on
even by a mountebank, without money, and there
will be a collection towards the expenses of the
Revival. During the collection we will sing
« Rock of Ages," and you shall hear my cornet
apin. If you feel willing to give us your
sixpences, give

; but if you resent a collection,'
here he adopted a tone of ferocious sarcasm,
* keep your miserable sixpences and get sixpenny-
worth of miserable enjoyment out of them
elsewhere.*

As the meeting proceeded, submitting itself
more and more to the imperious hypnotism of the
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rcvivnl.st, Anna gradually became oppressed by avague sensation which was partly sc,rn,w r: partly
an .nexphcable dull anger-anger at h^- own
pen.tencc. She felt as if everything was wrong and
could never by any possibility be righted. Aft.rtwo exhortations, from the minister and the revi-
valist and another hymn, the revivalist once more
prayed, and as he did so Anna looked stealthily
about in a sick, preoccupied way. The youth at
her side stared glumly in front of him. In the
orchestra Henry Mynors was whispering to the
organist. Down in the body of the chapel the
atmosphere was electric, perilous, overcharged
with spiritual emotion. She was glad she was notdown there. The voice of the revivalist ceased,
but he kept the attitude of supplication. Sobs
were heard ,n various quarters, and here and there
an elder of the chapel could be seen talking quietly
to some convicted sinner. The revivalist began
softlyto sing

«
Jesu, lover of my soul,' and most of

the congregation, standing up, joined him ; but
the sinners stricken of the Spirit remained
abjectly bent, tortured by conscience, pulled thisway by Christ and that by Satan. A few rose
and went to the Communion rails, there to kneel
n the sight of all. Mr. Banks descended from
the pulpit and opening the wicket which led to
the Communion table spoke to these over the

i

'
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rails, reassuringly, as a nurse to a child. Other
sinners, desirous of fuller and more intimate
guidance, passed down the aisles and so into the
preachers vestry at the eastern end of the chapel,
and were followed thither by class-leaders ind
other proved servants of God : among these last
were Titus Price and Mr. Sutton.

* The blood of Christ atones,' said the re-
vivalist solemnly at the end of the hymn. « The
spirit of Christ is working among us. Let us
engage r: private prayer. Let us drive the devil
out of this chapel.'

More sighs and groans foUowed. Then some
one cried out in sharp, shrill tones, * Praise Him ;

'

and another cried, « Praise Him;' and an oldwoman s quavering voice sang the words, « I know
that my Redeemer liveth.' Anna was in despair
at her own predicament, and the sense of sin was
not more strong than the sense of being confused
and puUicly shamed. A man opened the pew-
door and sitting down by the youth's side began

LS^hT.,""-
^'^«« Henry Mynors. aL

looked steadily away, at the wall, fearful lest he
should address her too. Presently the youth gotup with a frenzied gesture and walked out of The
gallery, followed by Mynors. In a moment she^w the youth stepping uwkwardly along the aisle
beneath, towards the inquiry room, his head for-
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ward, and the lower lip hanging as though he
were sulky. **

Anna was now in the profoundest misery.
The weight of her sins, of her ingratitude toGod, lay on her like a physical and intolerable
load, and she lost all feeling of shame, as a sea-
sick voyager loses shame after an hour of nausea.
She knew then that she could no longer go onhvmg as aforetime. She shuddered at the
thought of her tremendous responsibility toAgnes-Agne. who took her for perfection.
She recollected all her sins individually-lics.
sloth envy, vanity, even theft in her infimcy!
She heaped up all the wickedness of a lifetime,
hysterically augmented it, and found a horrid ;
pleasure m the exaggeration. Her virtuous acts
snrank mto nothingness.

A man, and then another, emerged from the
vestry door with beaming, happy face. These
were saved

; they had yielded to Christ's per-
suasive mvitotion. Anna tried to imagine her-
^converted, or in the pixKess of beinginverted.
She could not. She could only sit movelesr, dull,
and abject. She did not stir, even when the con-
gregation rose for another hymn. In what did
conversion consist? Was it to say the words,
I beheve ? She repeated to herself softly, «I

believe
;

I believe/ But nothing happened. Of
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course she believed. She had never doubted, nor
dreamed of doubting, that Jesus died on the Cross
to save her soul—her soul—from eternal damna-
tion. She was probably unaware that any personm Christendom had doubted that fact so funda-
mental to her. What, then, was lacking .? What
was belief.? What was faith ?

A venerable class-leader came from the vestry,
and, slowly climbing the pulpit stairs, whispered
in the ear of the revivalist. The latter feced the
congregation with a cry of joy. 'Lord,' he ex-
claimed, * we bless Thee that seventeen souls have
found Thee I Lord, let the fuU crop be gathered,
tor the fields are white unto harvest.* There was
an exuberant chorus of praise to God.

The door of the pew was opened gently, and
Anna started to see Mrs. Sutton at her side. She
at once guessed that Mynors had sent to her this
angel of consolation.

* Are you near the light, dear Anna ?' Mrs.
Sutton began.

Anna searched for an answer. She now sat
huddled up in the corner of the pew, her face
partially turned towards Mrs. Sutton, who looked
mildly into her eyes. 'I don't know,' Anna
stammered, feeling like a naughty school-girl.A doubt whether the whole affair was not after
aU absurd flashed through her, and was gone.
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But it IS

tell

quite simple,' said Mrs. Sutton.
cannot

know. Cast out pride. Cast out pride-that
IS It. Nothing but earthly pride prevents you
from realismg the saving power of Christ. You
are afraid, Anna, afraid to be humble. Be
brave. It is so simple, so easy. If one will but
submit.

Anna said nothing, had nothing to say, way
conscious of nothing save excessive discomfort.

* Where do you feel your difficulty to be?»
asked Mrs. Sutton.

* I don't know,' she answered wearily.
*The happiness that awaits you is unspeak-

able. I have followed Christ for nearly fifty
years, and my happiness increases daily. Some-
times I do not know how to contain it all It
surges above all the trials and disappointments of
this world. Oh, Anna, if you will but believe !

'

The ageing woman's thin, distinguished face
crowned with abundant grey hair, glistened with
love and compassion, and as Anna's eyes rested
upon It Anna felt that here was something
tangible, something to lay hold on.

* I think I do believe,' she said weakly.
* You "think".? Are you sure.? Are you

not deceiving yourself.? Belief is not with the
lips : It is with the heart*

if

m
I

;
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There was a pause. Mr. Banks could be
neard praying.

«
I
will go home/ Anna whispered at length,

•and think It out for myself.'

•Do, my dear girl, and God wiU help you.»

,

Mrs. Sutton bent and kissed Anna afFec-
tionately, and then hurried away to ofFer her
ministrations elsewhere. As Anna left the chapel,
she encountered the chapel-keeper pacing regu-
larly to and fro across the length of the broad
steps. In the porch was a notice that cabinet
photographs of the revivalist could be purchased
on application, at one shilling each.
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CHAPTER VI

WILLIB

Ann* dosed the bedroom door softly ; through
the open mndow came the tone, of Cauldonchu«h dock. 6mou, for their sonority Z
richness, announcing eleven. Agnes lay asleeounder the blu«„d-white counterpane.^rS
s.de of the bed next the waU, the bed-doth«
pushed down and disdosing the upper half of hern ght-gowned figure. She slept in absolute repose
w,th flushed d,eek and eve^ musde hu, her'tSby some chance drawn in a perfect straight lined«gonaUy across the pillow. Anna glanced ather sister, the image of physical in„«ence and
ch.ld.sh security, and then, depositing the candlewent to the window and looked out.

'

«,„!'"' ^"'°°" "" °"'' *« '''»'''«' «"d 6ced

stretches of sky showed thick-studded dusters of

Ae fidds the sdhouette of Hillport,Chu«h couldjust be discerned on the ridge. I„ «„„(,^^
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miles away, the blast-furnaces of Cauldon Bar
Ironworks shot up vast wreaths of yellow flame
with canopies of tinted smoke. Still more distant

were a thousand other lights crowning chimney
and kiln, and nearer, on the waste lands west of
Bleakridge, long fields of burning ironstone
glowed with all the strange colours of decadence.
The entire landscape was illuminated and trans-

formed by these unique pyrotechnics of labour
atoning for its grime, and dull, weird sounds, as
of the breathings and sighings ofgigantic nocturnal
creatures, filled the enchanted air. It was a
romantic seer , a romantic summer night, balmy,
delicate, and W'..pped in meditation. But Anna
saw nothing there save the repulsive evidences of
manufacture, had never seen anything else.

She was still horribly, acutely miserable,

exhausted by the fruitless search for some solution
ofthe enigma of sin—her sin in particular—and
of redemption. She had cogitated in a vain circle

until she was no longer capable of reasoned ideas.

She gazed at the stars and into the illimitable

spaces beyond them, and thought of life and its

inconceivable littleness, as millions had done before
in the presence of that same firmament. Then,
after a time, her brain resumed its nightmare-like
task. Shebegan to probe herself anew. Would
it have availed if she had walked publicly to the
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penitential form at the Communion-rail, and,
ranging herself with the working men and women,
proved by that overt deed the sincerity of her
contntion ? She wished ardently that she had
done so, yet knew well that such an act would
always be impossible for her, even though the
evasion ofit meant eternal torture. Undoubtedly
as Mrs. Sutton had implied, she was proud, stiff!
necked, obstinate in iniquity.

Agnes stirred slightly in her sleep, and Anna,
aroused, dropped the blind, turned towards the
room and began to undress, slowly, with reflective
pauses. Her melancholy became grim, sardonic

;
It she was doomed to destruction, so let it be
Suddenly, half-glad, she knelt down and prayed'
prayed that pride might be cast out, burying her
face m the coverlet and caging the passionate
eifusion in a whisper lest Agnes should be dis-
turbed. Having prayed, she still knelt quiescent •

her eyes were dry and burning. The last car
thundered up the road, shaking the house, and
she rose, finished undressing, blew out the candle,
and slipped into bed by Agnes's side.

She could not sleep, did not attempt to sleep,
but abandoned herself meekly to despair. Her
thoughts covered again the interminable round,
and again, and yet again. In the twUight of the
brief summer night her accustomed eyes could

u
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distinguish every object in the room, all the bits
of furniture which had been brought from
Hanbridge and with which she had been familiar
since her memory began : everything appeared
mean, despicable, cheerless ; there was nothing
to inspire. She dreamed impossibly of a high
spirituality which should me.amorphose all, change
her life, lend glamour to the most pitiful surround-
ings, ennoble the most ignominious burdens a
spirituality never to be hers.

At any rate she would tell her father in the
morning that she was convicted of sin, and, how-
ever hopelessly, seeking salvation ; she would tell

both her fether and Agnes at breakfast. The
task would be difficult, but she swore to do it.

So resolved, she endeavoured to sleep, and did
sleep uneasily for a short period. When she
woke the great business of the dawn had begun.
She left the bed, and drs^wing up the blind looked
forth. The furnace fires were paling; a few
milky clouds sailed in the vast aallid blue. It
was cool just then, and she shivered. She went
to the glass, and examined her fece carefully, but
it gave no signs whatever of the inward warfare.
She saw her plain and mended night-gown.
Suppose she were married to Mynors 1 Suppose
he lay asleep in the bed where Agnes lay asleep 1

Involuntarily she glanced at Agnes to certify that
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the child and none else was indeed there, and cot
into bed hurriedly and hid herself because she
was ashamed to have had such a fencv. But she
continued to think of Mynors. She envied him
for his cheerfulness, his joy, his goodness, his
dignity, his tact, his sex. She envied every man.
Even in the sphere of religion, men were not
fettered like women. No man, she thoutht,
would acquiesce in the futility to which she
was ah-eady half resigned ; a man would either
wring salvation from the heavenly powers or race
gbriously to heU. Mynors-Mynors was a

She recollected her resolution to speak to her
father and Agnes at breakfast, and shudderingly
confirmed it, but less stoutly than before. Then
an announcement made by Mr. Banks in chapel
on the previous evening presented itself, as
though she was listening to it for the first time.
It was the announcement of a prayer-meeting for
workers in the Revival, to be held that (Saturday)
mormng at seven o'clock. She instantly decided
to go to the meeting, and the decision seemed
to give her new hope. Perhaps there she might
find peace. On that faint expectancy she feU
asleep again and did not wake till half-past six
after her usual hour. She heard noises in the
jud

; It was her father going towards the garden

M!
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with a wheelbarrow. She dressed quickly, and
when she had pinned on her hat she woke
Agnes.

/Going out, Sis?» the child asked sleepily,
seeing her attire. ^ ^*

* Yes, dear. I'm going to the seven o'clock
prayer-meeting. And you must get breakfast.
lou can-—can't you ?

*

The chUd assented, glad of the chance.

^

But what arc you going to the prayer-meet-
ing for r

Anna hesitated. Why not confess ? No.
I must go, she said quietly at length. «I shall

be back before eight.'

hensi^r
^^^' ^"""^ ^ * ^"^' enquired appre-

* No, dear.*

Anna shut the door quickly, went softly
downstairs and along the passage, and crept into
the street like a thief.

F t"

Men and women and boys and girls were on
their way to work, with hurried clattering steps,
some punching thick pieces of bread as the^
went, all self-centred, apparently morose and not
quite awake. The dust lay thick in the arid
gutters, and in drifts across the pavement, as the
night-wind had blown it. Vehicular traffic had
not begun, and blinds were still drawn ; and
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tfiough the footpaths were busy the street had a
deserted and forlorn aspect. Anna walked hastily
down the road, avoiding the glances of such m
looked at her, but peering furtively at the feces
of those who Ignored her. All seemed callous-
hoggishly careless of the everlasting verities. At
first It appeared strange to her that the potent
revival m the Wesleyan chapel had produced no
effect on these preoccupied people. Burslev
then continued its duU and even course. She
wondered whether any of them guessed that she
was gomg to the prayer-meeting and secretly
sneered at her therefor.

»^cuy

When she had climbed Duck Bank she found
to her surprise that the doors of the chapel were
fest closed, though ,t was ten minutes past seven.Was there to be no prayer-meeting ? A momen-
tery sensation of relief flashed through her, and
then she saw that the gate of the school-yard was
open. She should have known that early mornine
prayers were never oflTered up in the chapel, b5
in the lecture-haU. She crossed the quadrangle
with beating heart, feeling now that she had
embarked on a frightful enterprise. The door of
the lecture-haU was ajar ; she pushed it and went
in At the other end of the haU a meagre hand-
ftJ of worshippers were collected, and on the
raised platform stood Mr. Banks, vapid, perfUnc-

Mi
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tory and fatigued. He gave out a verse, and
pitched the tune—too high, but the singers with
a heroic effect accomplished the verse without
breaking down. The singing was thin and feeble,
and the eagerness of one or two voices seemed
strained, as though with a determination to make
the best of things. Mynors was not present,
and Anna did not know whether to be sony or
glad at this. She recognised that save herself
all present were old believers, tried warriors ofthe
Lord. There was only one other woman. Miss
Sarah Vodrey, an aged spinster who kept house
for Titus Price and his son, and found her sole
diversion in the variety of her religious experi-
ences. Before the hymn was finished a young
man joined the assembly ; it was the youth who
had sat near Anna on the previous night, an
ecstatic and naive bliss shone from his fecc. In
his prayer the minister drew the attention of the
Deity to the feet that although a score or more of
souls had been ingathered at the first service, the
Methodists of Bursley were by no means satisfied.

They wanted more ; they wanted the whole of
Bursley

; and they would be content with no less.

He begged that their earnest work might not be
shamed before the world by a partial success. In
conclusion he sought the blessing of God on the
revivalist and asked that this tireless enthusiast
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strength : at which

a pause ensued, all

in a tone of oilf

might be led to husband his
there was a fervent Amen.

Several men prayed, and

I
still kneeling.

I Then the minister said

i politeness

:

I
*WiU a sister pray?'

I
Another pause followed.
* Sister Tellwright?'

Anna would have welcomed death and damna-
tion. She clasped her hands tightly, and longed
for the endless moment to pass. At last Sarah
Vodrey gave a preliminary cough. Miss Vodrey
was always happy to pray aloud, and her invoca-
tions usually began with the same phrase : « Lord,
we thank Thee that this day finds us with our
bodies out of the grave and our souls out of
hell.'

Afterwards the minister gave out another
hymn, and as soon as the singing commenced
Anna slipped away. Once in the yard, she
breathed a sigh of relief. Peace at the prayer-
meeting .? It was like coming out of prison.
Peace was farther off than ever. Nay, she had
actually forgotten her soul in the sensations of
shame and discomfort. She had contrived only
to make herself ridiculous, and perhaps the pious
at their breakfest-tables would discuss her and

:*li
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her ft^cr, and their money, ind the queer life

If Mynort had but been present I

She walked out into the street. It was twenty
minutes to eight by the town-haU clock. The
last workmen s car of the morning was just leav-
ing Bursley

: ,t was packed inside and outside,
and the conductor hung insecurely on the step!

.hL 1

^^^ °^ ^* manufectory opposite the
Chapel, a man m a white smock stood placidly

ttnt"^^/'
^- .A.P^y^'-'n^^ting was a little

thing, a tnfle in the immense and regular activity

Anna. She hurried homewards, wondering what
her father would say about that morning's unusual
excursion. A couple of hundred ya^, distant
from home she saw, to her astonishment, Agnes
emerging from the front-door ofthe house. The

Anna'^n?K^''^^^ '^^''f
"^^ '^*^^» "«* Observing

?ni! f""^
"^^'^ "^^'^ "P°" ^^ other.

Oh, Anna I You forgot to buy the bacon
yesterday. The« isn't a scrap, and fether's^r-
ft^Uy angry. He gave me sixpence, and I'mgomg down to Leal's to get soTe a^ quick ^

n..i'
"'' ! thunderbolt to Anna, this seemingly

petty misadventure. As she entered the houseshe felt a tear on her cheek. She was ashamed to
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weep, but the wept. This, after the fiasco of the
prayer-meeiing, was a climax of woe ; it over-
topped and extinguished aU the rest ; her soul
was nothing to her now. She quickly took off

the breakfiwt-th,ng. on the tray ready for setting ;the br<»d was cut, the coffee portioned into the
jug

;
the fire burned bright, and the kettle sang.

Anna took the cloth from the drawer in the oak
dresser, and went to the parlour to lay the table.
Mr. TeUwnght was at the end of the garden,pomtmg the waU, his back to the house The
table set. Am. observed that the room was only
partly dusted

: there was a duster on the mantel-
piece

; she seized it to finish, and at that moment
tiie kitchen dock struck eight. Simultaneously Mr.
TeUwnght dropped his trowel, and came towards
the house. She doggedly dusted one chair, and
then turning coward, fled away upstairs ; the
kitchen was barred to her, since her father ^ould
enter by the kitchen door.

wnnwl*"*?
^'''^?"'" '° buy bacon, and breakfast

would be late
. it was a calamity unique in her

experience I She stood at the door of her bed-

rwTh"^ ""^f'
vehemently, for Agnes's return.

At last the child raced breathlessly in ; Anna flew
to meet her. With incredible speed the bacon
was whipped out of its wrapper, and Anna picked

<: V
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up the knife. At the first stroke she cut herself,Md Agrie, was obUged to bind the finger with
rag. The dock struck the half-hour like a kneU.

Wimd time, when the two girls hurried into the
parlour, Anna bearing the bacon and hot pUtes,^nes the b«ad and coffee. Mr. Tellwright sa
upnght «,d ferocious in his chair, the imie of

fT^ f. rT*; ^""'"^ "^ '«"Jing his kttershe had fed foU of this ineflible grie^nce. The
meal began m a desolating silence. The male
creatures terriMe displeasure permeated thewholeroom hke an ether, invisible but carrying vibra-

one p,«:e of bacon, and cut his envelopes, ihe
rniser began to empty himself of some of hisanger m stormy tones that might have uprooted
frees. Ann^ ought to feel thomughly ashamed.He could not imagine what she had been think-
ing of. Why didn't she tell him she was going
to the prayer-meeting ? Why did she go to the
P2«-meeting, disarranging the whole house-now I How came she to foi^et the bacon ' It«^s gross carelessness. A pretty example to herMe sister

! The fact was that «,„ A^r Ur,U.y
she had gotten above hersen. She was careless
and cwravagant Look how thick the bacon wascut He should not stand it much longer. And
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her finger aU red, and the blood dropping on the
cloth

: a nice sight at a meal I Go and tie it up
again.

'^

Without a word she left the room to obey.
Of course she had no defence. Agnes, her tears
felling, pecked her food timidly like a bird, not
daring to stir from her chair, even to assist at the
finger.

*What did Mr. Mynors say.?* Tellwright
enquired fiercely when Anna had come back into
the room.

* Mr. Mynors ? ' she murmured, at a loss, but
vaguely apprehending further trouble.

* Did ye see him?'
•Yes, father.*

* Did ye give him my message ?
*

M forgot it.' God in heaven I She haa for-
gotten the message I

With a devastating grunt Mr. Tellwright
walked speechless out of the room. The girls
deared the table, exchanging sympathy with a
single mute glance. Anna's one satisfaction was
that, even if she had remembered the message,
she could not possibly have delivered it.

Ephraim Tellwright stayed in the front par-
lour till half-past ten o'clock, unseen but felt, like
an angry god behind a cloud. The consciousness
that he was there, unappeased and dangerous.

S\
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remained uppermost in the minds of the two girls
dunng the morning. At half-past ten he opened
the door.

* Agnes 1

'
he commanded, and Agnes ran to

him from the kitchen with the speed of propitia-
tion.

'^

•Yes, father.'

*Take this note down to Price's, and don*t
wait for an answer.'

* Yes, father.*

She was back in twenty minutes. Anna was
sweeping the lobby.

*If Mr. Mynors calls while I'm out, you
mun tell him to wait,' Mr. Tellwright said to
Agnes, pointedly ignoring Anna's presence.
Then, having brushed his greenish hat on his sleeve
he went off towards town to buy meat and vege-
tables. He always did Saturday's marketing him-
self At the butcher's and in the St. Luke's covered
market he was a familiar and redoubtable figure.
Among the salespeople who stood the market
was a wrinkled, hardy old potr.to-woman from
the other side of Moorthorne : every Saturday
the miser bested her in their higgling-match, and
nearly every Saturday she scornfully threw at
him the same joke: «Get thee along to th'
post-office, Mester Terrick:» happen they'U

* Terrie* j « corruption of Tellwright.
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give thee shyenn'orth o' stamps for fivepence

this^""^'
''^'^°"' ^^^^ *° ^"S^ ^~"^y »«

.1,,/'
*^*

r"*f .
^! ^''^' *^°"^^ P««^«»ve that the

^n^a^K u
d'f^^^re had slightly lifted,

though he kept a frowning silence. Expert inaU the symptoms of his moods, they knew thatm a few hours he woul ' begin to talk again, at
first m monosyllables, and then in short detached
sentences. An intimation of relief diffused itself

Februt.'''
'"" "'' * '"' °' '''""' ^"

These domestic upheavals followed always
the same course, and Anna had learnt to suffer
the later stages of them with calmness and even
with impassivity. Henry Mynors had not caUed.
She supposed that her father had expected him
to call for the answer which she had forgotten
to give him, ^d she had a hope that he touldcome m the afternoon

: once again she had the
Idea that something definite and satisfactory might
result if she could only see him-that she mijit

'M' 7«•^ gather inspiration from the mere
^ght of his fece After dinner, while the girls
were washing the dinner things in the scullery,
Agnes s quick ear caught the sound of voicesm the parlour They listened. Mynors had
come. Mr. Tellwright must have seen him from

:•: m
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the front window and opened the door to him
before he could ring.

* It's him,' said Agnes, excited.

* Who ? * Anna asked, self-consciously.

*Mr. Mynors, of course,' said the chUd
sharply, making it quite plain that this affectation
could not impose on her for a single instant.

* Anna 1

'
It was Mr. TeUwright's summons,

through the parlour window. She dried her
hands, doffed her apron, and went to the parlour,
animated by a thousand fears and expectations.
Why was she to be included in the colloquy ?

Mynors rose at her entrance and greeted her
with conspicuous deference, a deference which
made her feel ashamed.

* Hum I
'
the old man growled, but he was

obviously content. * I gave Anna a message for

y y sterday, Mr. Mynors, but her forgot to
deliver it, wench-like. Ye might ha' been saved
th' trouble o' calling. Now as ye're here, I've
summat for teU ye. It '11 be Anna's money as '11

go into that concern o' yours. I've none by me
;

in f3ct, I'm a'most fast for brass, but her 'U have
as near two thousand is makes no matter in a
month's time, and her says her 'U go in w' you on
th strength o' my recommendation.*

This speech was evidently a perfect surprise
for Henry Mynors. For a moment he seemed
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sion to a feeling of intense pleasure.

MislmUT ^ ^"^"^ "^^ '"^^"^^' ^-'

abou?ft/^"'^'^'
'^^^^^'^^t^W'ne something

I

And you are willing to be my partner ?

»

.

way I did na' say that/ Tellwrieht

name7^
c
It '11 be Anna's mon'ey, but i' ^

*I see,' said Mynors gravely. «But if it isMiss Anna s money, why should not she be
the partner? He offered one of his courtly
diplomatic smiles. ^

* Oh—but—-' Anna began in deprecation.

noJ ulu^"^^'^' *AyI'hesaid, «Why
not.? It '11 be experience for th' lass.'

^

*Justso,'said Mynors.

..It^^^^K ''°°^i;}«"*»
lil^e a child who is being

talked about. There was a pause.
^

TeulriS''°""^^'°^^"™"^^^^^^
*Oh, yes,* she said.

J I
shall tor to justify your confidence. Itieednt say that I think you and your fathermil have no reason to be disappointed. Two

diousand pounds is of course only a trifle to you,but It IS a great deal to me, and-and ' He

' i^i

^ii
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hesitated. Anna did not surmise that he was too
much moved by the sight of her, and the situa-
tion, to continue, but this was the feet.

•There's nobbut one point, Mr. Mynors,'
TeUwright said bluntly, 'and that's the interest
on th' capital, as must be deducted before reckon-
ing profits. Us must have six per cent'

* But I thought we had settled it at five,' said
Mynors with sudden firmness.

*We 'n settled as you shall have five on
your fifteen hundred,' the miser replied with im-
perturbable audacity, *but us mun have our
six.'

«I certainly thought we had thrashed that out
fully, and agreed that the interest should be
the same on each side.* Mynors was alert and
defensive.

* Nay, young man. Us mun have our six.

We're takkin' a risk.*

Mynors pressed his lips together. He was
taken at a disadvantage. Mr. TeUwright, with
unscrupulous cleverness, had utilised the eflfect on
Mynors of his daughter's presence to regain a
position from which the younger man had
definitely ousted him a few days before. Mynors
was annoyed, but he gave no sign of his
annoyance.

* Very wcH,' he said at length, with a private
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smUc at Anna to indicate that it was out ofregard
for her that he yielded.

^^

in.
^'' '^fl'^S^^

'"ade no pretence of conceal-

3n • T'^::^^"/ "^ *°°' '"^^'^ ^t Anna,«^don^y
:

the ast vestige of the niorning^
irntetion ^nished in a glow of triumph.

I m af«,d I must go/ said Mynors, looking

^
his watch, c There is a service at kpel a^

Sutton to look over the works this morning, and
I told him I should be at the service. So I mustYou coming, Mr. Tellwright ?

'

'Nay, my lad. I'm 'owd enough to leave itto young uns.*
® "

Anna forced her courage to the verge of rash-
ness, moved by a swift impulse.

«WiU you wait one minute.?* she said to

^TZu T ^°'''^ '° "^^ ''^"^^^«- If I'^n late
back, father, Agnes will see to the tea. Don't
wait for me/ She looked him straight in the
face. It was one of the bravest acts of her life.
Afterthe episode of breakfast, to suggest a pro-

mlrj K f^^' '""^^^ ^"^ ^'^^ "P°" -"o^her
meal was absolutely heroic. TeUwright glanced

sxts'^""'"'
'"'

"
'^^"°"- ^«-

asked^^°''
^^ ^'^*"'' ^'* '^^"°" ^ * Tellwright
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•Dane,* said Mynors.
* That 'U be convenient Dane does my bit o*

business, too. I'll see him, and make a bargain
wi* him for th* partnership deed. He always
works by contract for me. I've no patience wi'
six-and-eightpences/

Mynors assented.

* You must come down some afternoon and
look over the works,' he said to Anna as they
were walking down Trafalgar Road towards
chapel.

* I should like to,* Anna replied. < I've never
been over a works in my life.'

« No ? You are going to be a partner in the
best works of its size in Bursley,' Mynors said
enthusiastically.

'I'm glad of that,* she smiled, «for I do
believe I own the worst.'

•What—Price's do you mean ?*

She nodded.

•Ah r he exclaimed, and seemed to be think-
ing. *I wasn't sure whether that belonged to
you or your father. I'm afraid it isn't quite the
best of properties. But perhaps I'd better say
nothing about that. We had a grand meeting
last night. Our little cornet-player quite lived
up to his reputation, don't you think ?

*

* Quite,' she said faintly.
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'You enjoyed the meeting ?•

*No; she blurted out, dismayed but resolute
to be honest.

There was a silence.

She said nothing whUe they took a dozen
paces, and then murmured, « Yes.*

troubk!^
^^^ """* ^°' * •^'''^' ^*" ^ *>^

'Perhaps,; he said at length, « perhaps-cxcusc
me^aapng^ th.s-but you may be exp^ tc!:

. ^*^^"r '?^ encouraged him, prepared now
to finish what had been begun.

•I mean,' he said, earnestly, «that I—we—
cannot promise you any sudden change of feeling
any sudden relief and certainty, su!h as some
people experience. At least, I never had it.What :s caUed conversion can happen in various
ways. It IS a question of livii^; of consten
endeavour, with the example of Christ always
before us. It need not always be a sudden
wrench, you know, from the world. Perhaps
you have jeen expecting too much,' he repeat^
as though offering balm with that phrase.

She thanked him sincerely, but not with her
lips, only with the heart. He had revealed to

la

i' f!

»l
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her tn avenue of release from a situation which
had seemed on all sides fatally closed. She
sprang eagerly towards it. She realised afresh
how fnghtful was the dilemma from which there
was now a hope of escape, and she was grateful
accordmgly. Before, she had not dared steadily
to fecc Its terrors. She wondered that even her
'ather s displeasure or the project of the partner-
ship had been able to divert her from the
plight of her soul. Putting these mundane
things firmly behind her, she concentrated the
activities of her brain on that idea of Christ-
hkc hying, day by day, hour by hour, of a
gradual aspiration towards Christ and thereby an
ultimate arrival at the state of being saved. This
she thought she might accomplish ; this gave
opportunity of immediate effort, dispensing with
the necessity of an impossible violent spiritual
metamorphosis. They did not speak again until
they had reached the gates of the chapel, when
Mynors, who had to enter the choir from the
back, bade her a quiet adieu. Anna enjoyed the
service, which passed smoothly and uneventfuUy
At a Revival, night is the time of ecstasy and
fervour and salvation ; in the afternoon one
m^st^ be content with preparatory praise and

That evening, while father and daughters sat in
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the parlour after supper, there was . ring ,t ,he

)acket<oUar turned up, was wet and draggled.Agnes left hm, on the mat and .an backTSe
parlour.

•Young Mr. Price want, to see you, ftther.'
TeUwTight motioned to her to shut the door.

„o„,l°\ ^' "• ""' *""'»' » »»id- 'If»none my business.*

*But what has he come about, father ?'

foM ^V'^ ""'} '^"' ^°^" *^»« "corning. I^Id owd Titus as he mun pay us twenty pun' onMonday morning certain, or us should detrain"

Lr *' "*" P'^ *'" P""» ^^P^^'% i« bank
notes can pay twenty pun, and thirty.'

And suppose he says he can't ?'

*TeU him he must. IVe figured it out andchanged my mind about that works. Owd Titus

ioad u! t"
^"'' '^°"«^ ^^'^ S^"^"« °" ^^-'

hat II only leave six months' rent owing ; then us
can turn him out. He'll go bankrupt ; us can
claim for our rent afore th' other creditors, and us '11

have a hundred or a hundred and twenty in hand
towards doing the owd place up a bit for a new

*Make him bankrupt, fkther?' Anna ex-

.f

i V
.it:
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diimed. It wu the only ptrt of the ingenious
•cheme which she had understood.

*Ajrr hessidlaconicaUf.

« But (Would Christ have driven Titus
Price into the bankruptcy court ?)

* If he pays, well and good.'
* Hadn't you better see Mr. William, father ?

*

« Whose property is it, mine or thine ?* Tell-
Wright growled. His good humour was still

precarious, insecurely re-established, and Anna
obediently left the room. After all, she said to
herself, a debt is a debt, and honest people pay
what they owe.

It was in an uncomplaisant tone that Anna
invited Willie Price to the front pariour : ner-
vousness always made her seem harsh, and more-
over she had not the trick of hiding firmness
under suavity.

* Will you come this way, Mr. Price ?*

*Yes,' he said with ingratiating, eager com-
pliance. Dusk was felling, and the room in
shadow. She forgot to ask him to take a chair,
so they both stood up during the interview.

*A grand meeting we had last night,' he began,
twisting his hat. «I saw you there, Miss TeU-
wright.'

* Yes.'

•Yes. There was a splendid muster of
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teachers I wanted to be at the prayer-meeting
this morning, but couldn't get away. Did you
happen to go, Mim TeUwright ?

*

She saw that he knew she had been present,
and gave him another curt monosyllable. She
would have liked to be kind to him, to reassure
him, to make him happy and comfortable, so
ludicrous and touching were his efforts after a
social urbanity which should appease ; but, just as
much as he, she was unskilled in the subtle arts
of converse.

* Yes,' he continued, «and I was anxious to be
at to-night's meeting, but the dad asked me to
come up here. He said I'd better.' That term,
*the dad,' uttered in William's slow, drawling
voice, seemed to show Titus Price in a new light
to Anna, as a human creature loved, not as a
mere gross physical organism : the effect was quite
surprising. William went on :« Can I see your
fether. Miss TeUwright ?

*

*Is it about the rent?*

*Yes,'hesaid.

< WcU, if you will tell me *

*Oh I I beg pardon,' he said quickly. «0f
course I know it's your property, but I thought
Mr. TeUwright always saw after it for you. It
was he that wrote that letter this morning, wasn't
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*les,' Anna replied. She did not explain the
situation.

*You insist on another twenty pounds on
Monday?'

* Yes,' she said.

* We paid ten last Monday.'
*But there is still over a hundred owing.'
«I know, but—oh, Miss Tellwright, you

mustn't be hard on us. Trade's bad.'
* It says in the « Signal " that trade is im-

proving,' she interrupted sharply.

*Does it.? 'he said. *But look at prices;
they're cut till there's no profit left. I assure
you. Miss Tellwright, my father and me are
having a hard struggle. Everything's against us,
and the works in particular, as you know.'

His tone was so earnest, so pathetic, that
tears of compassion almost rose to her eyes as she
looked at those simple naive blue eyes of his.
His lanky figure and clumsily-fitting clothes, his
feeble placatory smile, the twitching movements
of his long red hands, all contributed to the eflfect

of his defencelessness. She thought of the text

:

* Blessed are the meek,* and saw in a flash the deep
truth of it. Here were she and her fether, rich,
powerful, autocratic ; and there were Willie Price
and his father, commercial hares hunted by
hounds of creditors, hares that turned in plaintive

vw
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appeal to those greedy jaws for mercy. And

Z2I

yet.
she, a hound, envied at that moment ..e nnres.
Blessed are the meek, blessed are the failures,
blessed are the stupid, for they, v.known tJ
themselves have a grace which is de.aed to the
haughty, the successful, and the wise. The verv

methods, his msmcerities, only served to increase
her sympathy for the pair. How could Titus

Vu";^.'""'^^^""^
"^^""^ ^^^" Hc^'y Mynors

could help being himself ? And that idea led her
to thmk of the prospective partnership, destined
by every favourable sign to brilliant success, and
to contrast it with the ignoble and forlorn un-
dertaking in Edward Street.

She tried to discover some method of soothing
the young man's fears, of being considerate to him
without injuring her father's scheme.

* If you will pay what you owe,' she said, « we

wo!kT' '' """"'^ '''""^' °" improving the

«Miss TeUwright,' he answered with fetal
emphasis, <we cannot pay.'

Ah I She wished to foUow Christ day bv
day, hour by hour-constantly to endeavour after
saintliness What was she to do now ? Left to
herself, she might have said in a burst of im-
pulsive generosity, «I foi^ve you all arrears.

i

'^

nif;
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Start afresh.' But her father had to be reckoned
with

*How much do you think you can pay on
Monday ? * she asked coldly.

At that moment her father entered the room.
His first act was to light the gas. Willie Price's
eyes blinked at the glare, as though he were
tremblmg before the anticipated decree of this
implacable old man. Anna's heart beat with
sympathetic apprehension. Tellwright shook
hands grimly with the youth, who re-stated
hurriedly what he had said to Anna.

•It's o' this'n,' the old man began with
finality, and stopped. Anna caught a glance from
him dismissing her. She went out in silence.
On the Monday Titus Price paid another twenty
pounds.
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CHAPTER VII

THE SBWING MEETING

^hma„*^R"™" if"
^^' ^'"' Mr. Sutton'sCKKhman Barrett by Mme, arrived at EphraimTeUwnghfs back-door with a note. The tX

Th^ ^"'
""r« '^- '^' "<"' ""Jd "e seenin his enormous hand, and Agnes went out

her toll"'""!;*-
'7°" P'"^' ^''< he =aid to

«em^.^h mJ^^"'''"""*"^'''' '"'^t, aloneseemed to hold his frame together. Agnes, much

ZZ^' '°°,' *!:' "°'" ^'•« h-l "verCfo™»«n that resplendent automaton apart from the^pagewh,ch he directed. Always afterwards
Barrett formally saluted her in the streets, aflbrd-

dli^sty.
""' ""^' ' *"""^ •"'"""' °'

waiti„^.-'!r''"i'
*'"'' "" '"'"*•• »»d he'swmng, she cned, running into the parlour.

„^ .
^' "" '

• «id her ftther. < Here, give it

'It's for Miss TeUwright-thafs Anna, isn't

Im

iM-

r
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it ? Oh

1 Scent 1

' She put the grey envelope
to her nose like a flower.

Anna, secretly as excited as her sister, opened
the note and read :—«Lansdowne House, Wed-
nesday. Dear Miss TeUwright,—Mother gives
tea to the Sunday-school Sewing Meeting here
to-morrow, WiU you give us the pleasure of
your company ? I do not think you have been to

^i7u /^^ ^' ^* ^* '"^^^'"gs yet, but we should
all be glad to see you and to have your assistance,
^veryone is working very hard for the Autumn
Bazaar, and mother has set her mind on the
Sunday-school stall being the best. Do come,
will you.? Excuse this short notice. Yours sin-
cerely, Beatrice Sutton. P.S.—Wc beein
at 3.30.' ^

* They want me to go to their sewing meetine
to-morrow,' she explained timidly to her father,
pushing the note towards him across the table.
* Must I go, fether ?

'

*What dost ask me for? Please thysen.
I ve nowt do wi* it.*

* I don't want to go *

* Oh I Sis, do go,* Agnes pleaded.
* Perhaps I'd better,' she agreed, but with the

misgivings of diffidence. « I haven't a rag to
wear. I reaUy must have a new dress, father, at
once. *
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Done be 3illy, dear. I must write.'
Well, wnte then,' said the child enemeticaUvI II get you the ink and paper ' She «?„ iT^'

and hovered over Anna whifc the answelto^he

ft forter Ath
"P " "'''"'> '"<" *" *«der^dtor her 6ther s inspection. < WiU that do > '

He pretended to be nonchalant, but in fac't h.was somewhat interested. ' *"

'Thou's forgotten to put th" date in ' was ,11h.s comment, and he threw the note ba^^'
• I've put Wednesday.'
'That's not the date.'

WedJ^a;.'"'""' »««"« Sutton only puts

His response was to walk out of the room

The^^^had been a Whole week of almostS
The next day at half-past three Ann^ (,, •

put on her best clothes,L r^d^to "^ Th!had seen almost nothing of social liff^nH ^t
P-pect of taking partin this^enteiSn^entt

:|
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the Suttons filled her with trepidation. Should
she arrive early, in which case she would have to
talk more, or late, in which case there would be
the ordeal of entering a crowded room ? She
could not decide. She went into her father's
bedroom, whose window overlooked Trafalgar
Road, and saw from behind a curtain that small
groups of ladies were continually passing up the
street to disappear into Alderman Sutton's house.
Most of the women she recognised ; others she
knew but vaguely by sight. Then the stream
ceased, and suddenly she heard the kitchen clock
strike four. She ran downstairs—Agnes, swollen
by importance, was carrying her fkther's tea into
the parlour—and hastened out by the back way.
In another moment she was at the Suttons* front-
door. A servant in black alpaca, with white
wristbands, cap, streamers, and embroidered
apron (each article a dernier cri from Bostock's
great shop at Hanbridge), asked her in a subdued
and respectful tone to step within. Externally
there had been no sign of the unusual, but once
inside the house Anna found it a humming
hive of activity. Women laden with stuffs and
implements were crossing the picture-hung hall,
their footsteps noiseless on the thick rugs which
lay about in rich confusion. On either hand was
an open door, and from each door came the
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Z*"^ °i "f •^"" »<"'«»• %ond thesedoor, . b»ad .ui««e „« majesti^" ^ „"
»«» hcgh,,. closing the vista of the haU As Ae

out ofthe room to the left, the dining-room, a^
.t ? ""^ *"* ''*»'^'» ki»«d her!

'

Com?a.ong upsLu^^ ^L ^r^ tiZT^I n. so glad youVe kept your ptoLsJ.' ^ °*

Did you think I should break itf said^^.m. as they ascended the easy g^ient ofThe

little b'd"°'
"' '"" ""' '"-'•* -" « %

unused Anna. By a curious chain of ideas she«me to wonder who could clean those staira

in'a ^ '
"' " *" 8"^ -" "'"i-S b"t erfyn a pale green tea-gown. Beatrice M the ^Z

and kmck-knacks. There were three mir,^ s

"
>h,s spacmus apartment-one in the wardrobe afhe«l-gUss and a third over the mantdpiec;!
tije^feme of the last was bordered wit^tw

''^'"'•^''""y'^V said Beatrice. 'Will you

!(
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put your things on the bed ? * The bed was
already laden with hats, bonnets, jackets, and
wraps.

* I hope your mother won't give me anything
fancy to do,' Anna said. * I'm no good at anything
except plain sewing.'

*

* Oh, that's all right,' Beatrice answered care-
Icsdy. 'It's aU plain sewing.' She drew a
cardboard box from her pocket, and offered it to
Anna. * Here, have one.' They were chocolate
creams.

* Thanks,' said Anna, taking one. 'Aren't
they very expensive ? I've never seen any like
these before.'

*Oh I Just ordinary. Four shillings a pound.
Papa buys them for me : I simply dote on them.
1 love to eat them in bed, if I can't sleep.'
^eatnce made these statements with her mouth
tuU. « Don't you adore chocolates ? ' she added.

* I don't know,' Anna lamely replied. « Yes,
I like them.' She only adored her sister, and
perhaps God

; and this was the first time she had
tasted chocolate.

«I couldn't live without them,' said Beatrice.
Your hair is lovely. I never saw such a brown.

What wash do you use ?

'

* Wash ?
' Anna repeated.

* Yes, don't you put anything on it ? *

HI
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* No, ney er.'

Now^m loll'
'*" T.

''°'''' '"«
'*• *«' »"•i>ow, wuj you come and have just a neep at mv

o *e^rrf" ' ""'"V""
^"°^

'
'•'' 'ik^ youto see It before we go down."

They proceeded to a small room on the

rdf" "'* * """"« -""8 -"' « do™-

«pi:!iSse^s'':;::*;rrn';hfr'-

out tnat. How do you like it
'

'

The walls of the room were hung with various

^t'ZT' °^^^*"" '^'»«"- ALhed some

^^ r fnd : ri'"'"™ "'°"'«» P'«". """"ofpewter, and a few ftns were hung high in aoDarentlv
precar-ou, suspense. Lower down onThe w" I

o^l^lfd^te^"?'''™''' -"'''-'''ks, mugs,

the mirl^i- r !l ^ "" ^" immense easel in

of a mi " '°°" ^"^" ""^"'^^^d P-trait

rules of caution which are observed by the orac-tised frequenter of studios.
^ ^

shock^^^^rr..
^"°^-' ^^^"^^ «^J-"^ed,shocked. That s papa ; I'm doing his portrait

Ml

' i
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he sits in that chair there. The silly old master
at the school won't let me draw from life yet—
he keeps me to the antique—so I said to myself
I would study the living model at home. Tm
dreadfully in earnest about it, you know—I really
am. Mother says I work far too long up here.*

Anna was unable to perceive that the pic-
ture bore any resemblance to Alderman Sutton,
except in the matter of the aldermanic robe,
which she could now trace beneath the portrait's
neck. The studies on the walls pleased her much
better. Their realism amazed her. One could
make out not only that here, for instance, was a
fish—there was no doubt that it was a halibut

;

the solid roundness of the oranges and the glitter
on the tea-trays seemed miraculously achieved.
* Have you actually done all these ? ' she asked,
in genuine admiration. * I think they're splendid.*

* Oh, yes, they're all mine ; they're only still-

life studies,' Beatrice said contemptuously of
them, but she was nevertheless flattered.

* I see now that that is Mr. Sutton,' Anna
said, pointing to the easel-picture.

* Yes, it's pa right enough. But I'm sure I'm
bonng you. Let's go down now, or perhaps we
shall catch it from mother.'

As Anna, in the wake of Beatrice, entered the
drawing-room, a dozen or more women glanced
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•t her with keen curiosity, and the even flow of
conversation ceased for a moment, to be imme-
diately resumed. In the centre of the room, with
her back to the fire-place, Mrs. Sutton was
seated at a square table, cutting out. Although
the afternoon was warm, she had a white woollen
wrap over her shoulders

; for the rest she was
attired in plam black sUk, with a large stufi^ apron
containing a pocket for scissors and chalk. She
lumped up with the activity of which Beatrice had
inWd a part, and greeted Anna, kissing her

* "°w
.^*'
V°"» ""y ^*^^'* ^ So pleased youhave come. The time-worn phrases came from

her thin, nervous hps full of a sincere and kindly
welcome. Her wrinkled face broke into a warm,
hfe-giving smile. 'Beatrice, find Miss Anna a
Chair. There were two chairs in the bay of thewindow, and one of them was occupied by Miss
Dickinson, whom Anna slightly knew. The
other, being empty, was assigned to the late-
comer.

saidT^^r
""'"""*'"« '° do.Isupp„<

* Please.'

'Mother, let Miss TeUwright have something
to get on with at once. She has a lot of time tomake up.

.."•»-^

il^

\UA

KS
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Mrs. Sutton, who had sat down again, smiled

across at Anna.
. Let me sec, now, 5hat'can we

give her r

' There's several of those boys* nightgowns
ready ucked,' said Miss DickinVon, whfwas

hairfi'"^/i
• ^^'' "'»^*g°^"-

* Here's one
half-finished, and she picked up an inchoate gar-

wolT -^^ 2°? u. * ^"^^*P' ^i" TeUwright
wouldn t mmd finishing it.'

* Yes, I will do my best at it,* said Anna.
The thoughdess girl had arrived at the sewing

mcetmg without needles or thimble or scissors!
but one lady or another supplied these deficiencies
and soon she was at work. She stitched her besJ
and her hardest, with head bent, and aU her wits
concentrated on the task. Most of the others
seemed to be doing likewise, though not to the
detriment of conversation. Beatrice sank down
on a stool near her mother, and, threading a needle
with c-^V ,ired silk, took up a long piece of elabo-
rate enu /oidcry.

The general subjects of talk were the Revivalnow over, with a superb record of seventy saved
souls, the school-treat shordy to occur thesummer holidays, the fashions, and the changeof ministers which would take ^lace in Auguf^.The talkers were the wives and daughter! of
tradesmen and small manufecturers, together with
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* few girls of a somewhat lower status, employed
in shops

:
it was for the sake of these latter

that the sewing meeting was always fixed for
the weekly half-holiday. The splendour of Mrs.
Sutton s drawmg-room was a little dazzling to
most of the guests, and Mrs. Sutton herselfseemed
scarcely of a piece with it. The fact was tiiat the
luxury of the abode was mainly due to Alderman
Sutton's inability to refuse anything to his
daughter, whose tastes lay in the direction of
rich draperies, large or quaint chairs, occasional
tables, dwarf screens, hand-painted mirrors, and
an opulence of bric-i-brac. The hand of
Beatrice might be perceived everywhere, even in
the position of the piano, whose back, adorned
with carelc3sly-flung silks ar.d photographs, was
turned away from the wall. The pictures on the
walls had been acquired gradually by Mr. Sutton
at auction sales : it was commonly held that he
had an excellent taste in pictures, and that his
daughter's aptitude for the arts came from him,
and not from her mother. The gilt clock and
side pieces on the mantelpiece were also peculiarly
Mr. Sutton's, having been publicly presented to
him by the directors of a local building society of
which he had been chairman for many years.

Less intimidated by aU this unexampled
luxury than she was reassured by the atmosphere
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of combined and homely effort, the lowliness of
severd of her companions, and the kind, simple
feceofMrs. Sutton, Anna quickly began to Ll
at ease. She paused in her work, and, glancing
around her, happened to catch the eye of Mist
Dickinson, who offered a remark about the
WMther Miss Dickinson was head-assistant at
a drtpers m St. Luke's Square, and a pillar of
the Sunday-school, which Sunday by Sunday and
year by year had watched her develop from a
rosy-cheeked girl into a confirmed spinster with
sallow and warted face. Miss Dickinson sup-
ported her mother, and was a pattern to her sex.
She was lovable, but had never been loved. She
would have made an admirable wife and mother,
but fate had decided that this material was to be
wasted. Miss Dickinson found compensation for
the rigour of destiny in gossip, as innocent as
mdiscreet. It was said that she had a tongue.

*I hear,' said Miss Dickinson, lowering her
contralto voice to a confidential tone, < that you
are going into partnership with Mr. Mynors,
Miss Tellwright.'

The suddenness of the attack took Anna by
suiprise. Her first defensive impulse was boldly
to deny the statement, or at the least to say that
It was premature. A fortnight ago, under simUar
circumstances, she would not have hesitated to do
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so. But for more than a week Anna had been
* leading a new life,' which chiefly meant a meti-,
culous avoidance of the sins of speech. Never (

to deviate from the truth, never to utter ani
unkind or a thoughtless word, under whatever
provocation : these were two of her self-imposed
rules. *yes,' she answered Miss Dickinson,
«Iam.'

* Rather a novelty, isn't it ?
' Miss Dickinson

smiled amiably.

•I don't know,' said Anna. «It's only a
business arrangement ; father arranged it. Really
I have nothing to do with it, and I had no idea
that people were talking about it.*

* Oh I Of course / should never breathe
a syllable,' Miss Dickinson said with emphasis.
* I make a practice of never talking about other
people's af&irs. I always find that best, don't
you ? But I happened to hear it mentioned in
the shop.'

* It's very funny how things get abroad, isn't

it ?
' said Anna.

*Yes, indeed,* Miss Dickinson concurred.
* Mr. Mynors hasn't been to our sewing meetings
for quite a long time, but I expect he'll turn up
to-day.'

Anna took thought. • Is this a sort of special

meeting, then?*

"In"Ah
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noJ^^-.""'**"^'*
^"* ^« ^ of us said iustnow, while you were upstairs, that he woLld hesure to come,' Miss Dickinson's features "wfu

,"'""'*• Anna said nothing.

don'tIou^mS d'^"'
°^ ''™ " y"" '>°''«.ntyou. Miss Dickinson continued.

business -Z^r TfT *° «« «•*« on

her rules.
*'"'''' '""P'^' """''"S one of

*Ohl Of course I meant that Y,.., jj .

midst oflife and never I'ivS I r""* '" '^^

opentlX°^ts":en'^''- T"'
<-

Mrs. Clayton VerZn I ^ °" ** »«»'«'/

the minisfe^s Jr^3t°',r*
^rs Banki

half of the sew „» -^^ °'^ *« °*«f
Mrs. CIa*ton7 :fo„'l'S T "' *-ng-oom.
»ose which eveX .dlttdTr"""'""''

'

aax-he^ri-ns;^-.:-"-:-?—
t'lSr:

,!
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and she would have been a great lady no matter
to what sphere her God had caUed her. She had
abundant white hair, and wore a flowered purple
silk, in the antique taste.

'Beatrice, my dear,* she began, «you have
deserted us.

/Have I, Mrs. Vernon.?' the girl answered
with involuntary deference. «I was just coming

*Well, I am sent as a deputation from the
other room to ask you to sing something.'

* I'm very busy, Mrs. Vernon. I shall never
get this mantel-cloth finished in time.'

* We shall all work better for a little music,'
Mrs. Clayton Vernon urged. *Ycur voice is a
precious gift, and should be used for the benefit
of all. We entreat, my dear girl.'

Beatrice arose from the footstool and dropped
her embroidery.

* Thank you,' said Mrs. Clayton Vernon. « If
both doors are left open we shaU hear nicely.'

* What would you like ? ' Beatrice asked.

1 1 once heard you sing "Nazareth," and I
shall never forget it. Sing that. It wiU do us
all good.

Mrs. Clayton Vernon departed with the large
movement of an argos/, and Beatrice sat down
to the piano and removed her bracelets. «Thc
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•tcu«'J^:r:'""« " Anna w,h , gri„.,„.

h«.?„1!!"! *r '°"8' '^"- S-fon beckoned with

of Mis, 'uT^l 21l^tS^
would like to have you near me, my dear/ she

menriL- f1!°""''°" "''^"^ *" accompani!ment which has terrorised whole multitude ofdrawmg-room pianists, there was agr^t d'l ofappUuse from both rooms Mr, ?^. u
down a„d whispe^d inTiaW 'C" v^«h« been very weU trained, has it not" Y«
W'^etr ."?'"'• ^ '^-eX 'NaJr:naa seemed to her wonderful she ho^ » -.l

piling " °" *" "" '•'"^ "'her than

for "i^lLlrefJ- ""!*:; *''« 8°"g fundedror tea, and the ladies, bidden by Mre Suttonunanimously ,h™„ged i„to the hil and'toC;a room at the back of the house lu,. •

*"ds

and took Anna by the arL A^th,
™"'

i»g the hall there^™; LZTT''-
•There. <ithe^„, ^ -::g^ «^*=J-n

^
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exclaimed, opening to them. Everyone in the
vicinity, animated suddenly by this appearance of
the male sex, turned with welcoming smiles. * A
greeting to you all,' the minister ejaculated with
formal suavity as he removed his low hat. The
Alderman beamed a rather absent-minded good-
will on the entire company, and said : * Well 1 I
see we're just in time for tea.' Then he kissed
his daughter, and she accepted from him his hat
and stick. « Miss Tellwri^ht, pa,' Beatrice said,
drawing Anna forward : he shook hands with
her heartily, emerging for a moment from the
benignant dream in which he seemed usually to
exist.

That air of being rapt by some inward
vision, common in very old men, probably
signified nothing in the case of Will.' Sutton :

it was a habitual pose into which he i 1 perhaps
unconsciously fallen. But people connected it

with his humble archaeological, geological, and
zoological hobbies, which had sprung from his
membership of the Five Towns Field Club, and
which most of his acquaintances regarded with
amiable secret disdain. At a school-treat once,
held at a popular rural resorv, he had taken some
of the teachers to a cave, and pointing out the
wave-like formation of its roof had told them
that this peculiar phenomenon had actually been

w
m'
mi
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caused by waves of the s« Tu. a-

quiry into the levels, was extremely creditable

-'^Xre£-r?r---
nearly aU thencefo^'krfc^^ n„ h'

' "• '""^

into?::re~r;?^''i'p^™"^-'"<'-
the whrriVthe' """"-'»''' down

were ex leH tn fi,« ^-j u M "'=""/ tne tea-urns

explained to her „othe.the'hX^rj:^t'
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to devote herself to the socij .m. The boardWM „My spread with ftncy bread, and cak«jam, of M„. Sutton's own cdebmed pre«^b
dnrer,e «ndw,ches compiled by Beatrice, an7o«

pork-p.e. Numerous as the company was

Sanson Th/'' 'f"'"^
"S^" "°'"° Mi„D.ckm,on. and five places from the minbter.m the conservatory. Beatrice and her motherwere higher up, in the room. Grace was su„aWest of Mrs. Sutton. At fir,rsu7nee"^jvaded among the gue,ti^ and the enquiries of the

^•st of th^^M '• ?*"'''• ^'"'""S "P *« '4vista of the table and pretending to descrv some
object in the distance, caUed out

^
'Worthy host, I doubt not you are there, butI can only «e you with the eye of faith.'

'

estabi sh^' Th
^^'"^; ""^ » '"'^ «« was«teblished. The mm„ter and Mri ClaytonVernon, who sat on his right, exchanged badiC

Thfn fte~ J i '" appreciative audience.

^dr^^thTmaU'':^'^.^"*^'^-''-.

P.red^ow'"''""''"'''^'*—Ois-

I
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« What ?'„ked Anna,

meal/ ''*
"'"''' ~"" t««iay-Mr. Mynor,, 1

' Who can that be ? ' Mrs Sn».,.'. . •

heard from the room.
"°" ' """"'^

^.we'J.*"
"'' "' **"^' '-°"'«.' Beatrice

Mynors made some Iau>hi„e rejoinder and
^e^^«c««nic»thatAnnacou.lJ,„,r:,t

'That's a new frock that Miss <;iitf«« •

ur«Lr^'''^^"°'''''---.ctitan
•It looks new,' Anna agreed.
*Do you like it?'
* Yes. Don't you ?

*

Hanbridge/ I^r.^ ^ T.'^
^^ ^^""^'^ ^^

now ' said M;« n- !• ^'^'°" *° g° f^^renow, said M,ss Dickinson, and added, almost
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inaudibljr .She's put it on for Mr. Mynors.
Xou saw how she saved that chair for him.*

Anna made no reply.

•Did you know they were engaged once?*
Miss Dickinson resumed.

* No,' said Anna.
*At least people said they were. It was all

over the town-oh I let me see, three years

* I had not heard,* said Anna.
.

During the rest of the meal she said little.On some natures Miss Dickinson's gossip had the
effect of bringing them to silenr.. Anna had not
seen Mynors since the previous Sunday, and now
she was apparently unpercelved by him. He
talked gaily with Beatrice and Mrs. Banks : that
group was a centre of animation. Anna envied
their ease of manner, their smooth and sparkling
flow of conversation. She had the sensation of
teeling vulgar, clumsy, tongue-tied

; Mynors and
15eatnce possessed something which she would
never possess. So they had been engaged I But
had they ? Or was it an idle rumour, manu-
factured by one who spent her life in such
creations .? Anna was conscious of misgivings.
She had despised Beatrice once, but now it
seemed that after all Beatrice was the natural
equal of Henry Mynors. Was it more likely

r

i
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tfiat Mynors or she, Anna, should be mistaken in
Beatrice ? That Beatrice had generous instincts

• she was sure. Anna lost confidence in herself;
she felt humbled, out-of-place, and shamed.

* If our hostess and the company will kindly
excuse me,' said the minister with a pompous air,
lookmg at his watch, < I must go. I have an im-
portant appointment, or an appointment which
some people think is important.'

He got up and made various adieux. The
elaborate meal, complex with fifty dainties each
of which had to be savoured, was not nearly
over. The parson stopped in his course up
the room to speak with Mrs. Sutton. After he
had shaken hands with her, he caught the ad-
mired violet eyes of his slim wife, a lady of
mdependent fortune whom the wives of circuit
stewards found it difficult to please in the matter
of furniture, and who despite her forty years
stiU kept something of the pose of a spoiled
beauty. As a minister's spouse this languishing
but impeccable and invariably correct dame was
unique even in the experience of Mrs. Clayton
Vernon.

* Shall you not be home early. Rex?' she
asked in the tone of a young wife lounging amid
the delicate odours of a boudoir.

* My love,' he replied with the stern fixity of
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a histrionic martyr, « did you ever know me have
a free evening ?

'

The Alderman accompanied his pastor to the
door.

After tea, Mynors was one of the first to leave
the room, and Anna one of the last, but he accosted
her m the hall, on the way back to the drawing-
room, and asked how she was, and how Agnes
was, with such deference and sincerity of regard
for herself and everything that was hers that
she could not fiiil to be impressed. Her sense
of humiliation and of uncertainty was effaced by
a single word, a single glance. Uplifted by a
delicious reassurance, she passed into the drawing-
room, expecting him to follow : strange to say, he
did not do so. Work was resumed, but with less
ardour than before. It was in fact impossible to
be strenuously diligent after one of Mrs. Sutton's
teas, and in every heart, save those which beat
over the most perfect and vigorous digestive
organs, there was a feeling of repentance. The
building-society's clock on the mantelpiece intoned
seven : all expressed surprise at the lateness of
the hour, and Mrs. Clayton Vernon, pleading
fetigue after her recent indisposition, quietly de-
parted. As soon as she was gone, Anna said to
Mrs. Sutton that she too must go.

* Why, my dear ?' Mrs. Sutton asked.
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V. hen they were m the bedroom. Mrs Su««»,

Pfl
«

eyes. Annt knew wh>t she mouit but™^no.n.wer. -I. it weU?' the ^.n^^^J

pture, I am glad, so gUd. I did so mnt ,r.

M Miss Havci^ says. « Lean hard " n« w
Do„otbed«id/ A„dthe„^a„Xh^"r:
:^°" «« "ooki-'g He. An«. yS.^«'.
hohday. We shall be going to the Isle o^Manm August or September. Would your fiVher !«you come with us ?

• ^ " '"

howller'^lat t'^' ,f^ ^'^ ^he knew,nowever. that he would not Nevertheless th«suggestion gave her much pleasure.
*

<!..„ ?T '" ''~'" "« ""ter,' said M„Sutton, and they went downstair,.

!. I. T^ '*'' 8°°<'-l'ye to Beatrice. Where
'« she?' Ann. s«d in the hall. One of 4^
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•ennnts directed them to the dining-room. The
Alderman and Henry Mynors were looking
together at a large photogravure of Sant's « The
Soul 8 Awakening,' which Mr. Sutton had recently
bought, and Beatrice was exhibiting her embroidery
to a group of ladies : sundry stitchers were
scattered about, including Miss Dickinson.

'!l ? .*T?"*^
P'cture-a picture that makes

you thmk, Henry was saying, seriously, and the
Aidcrman, feeling as the artist might have felt,
was obviously flattered by this sagacious praise.

Anna said good-night to Miss Dickinson and
then to Beatrice. Mynors, hearing the words,
turned round. «Well, I must go. Good
evening, he said suddenly to the astonished
Alderman.

*What? Now? 'the latter enquired, scarcely
pleased to find that Mynors could tear himself
away from the picture with so little difficulty.

* Good-night, Mr. Mynors,' said Anna.
* If I may I will walk down with you,' Mynors

imperturbably answered.

It was one of those dramatic moments which
arrive without the slightest warning. The gleam
of joyous satisfection in Miss Dickinson's eyes
showed that she alone had foreseen this declaration
For a declaration it was, and a formal declaration.

La

M
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Mynon Stood there calm, confident with masculine
u5«„o„ty, and hi, glance seemed to say to .h«eswjWy alert women, whose feces could not disguise

athrJl,jjg exctafon : Yes. Let all know that I,Henry Mynors. the desired of all, am honoumbi;
captive to this shy and perfect creature who is

Even the Alderman forgot his photogravure,

e^b'ide'ry":"""^'""'"'''
""^ "P'^'- "^ «"=

'How did you lilce the sewing meetine?'Mynors asked Anna when they lere T diepavement.

„I, f""f ^?!^- '' *'"'' Mrs. Sutton is sim-ply a splendid woman,- she said enthusiastically

u J 5,1" * '"°"'*"' <" '0° short, they
reached Tellwrighfs house, Mynors, oberinTamutual wish to which neither had^Zn
expression, followed Anna up the side entryf a„S

x^m';. ?1 ^f""'**"
"'^<"'= -'» « tieextremity of the long narrow garden-a gardenwhich consisted chiefly of a gnifs-plot sowfwiA

clothes-props and a narrow bordering of flo^r-Ws without flowers. Agnes was in4ible Theki^h n-door stood ajar, and as this was the sole

an a^r iS'?/~" *l'""'
Anna, hummingan air, pushed it open and entered, IMynors in
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her wake. They stood on the threshold, happy,
hesitating, confused, and looked at the kitchen as
at something which they had not seen before.
Anna s kitchen was the only satisfactory apart-
ment in the house. Its fUrniture included a
dresser of the simple and dignified kind which isnow assiduously coUected by amateurs of old
oak. It had four long narrow shelves holding
plates and saucers

; the cups were hung in a row
on small brass hooks screwed into the fronts
of the shelves. Below the shelves were three
drawers in a line, with brass handles, and below
the drawers was a large recess wh h held stone
jars, a copper preserving-saucepan, and other
receptacles. Seventy years of continuous polish-
ing by a dynasty of priestesses of cleanliness had
given to this dresser a rich ripe tone which the
cleverest trade-trickster could not have imitated,m it was reflected the conscientious labour of
generations. It had a soft and assuaged appearance,
as though It had never been new and could never
have been new. All its corners and edges had
long lost the asperities of manufacture, and its
smooth surfiices were marked by slight hoUows
similar in spirit to those worn by the naked feet
of pilgnms into the marble steps of a shrine.
The flat portion over the drawers was scarred
with hundreds of scratches, and yet even aU

I.

ffti-xr-
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these seemed to be incredibly ancient, and in
some distant past to have partaken of the mellow-
ness of the whole. The dark woodwork formed
an admirable background for the crockery on the
shelves, and a few of the old plates, hand-painted
according to some vanished secret in pigments
which time could only improve, had the look of
relationship by birth to the dresser. There must
stiU be thousands of exacdy similar dressers in
the kitchens of the people, but they are graduaUy
being transferred to the dining rooms of curiosity-
hunters. To Anna this piece of furniture, which
would have made the most taciturn coUector vocal
with joy, was merely « the dresser.' She had
al^ys lamented that it contained no cupboard.
In front ofthe fireless range was an old steelkitchen
tender with heavy fire-irons. It had in the
middle of its flat top a circular lodgment for
saucepans, but on this polished disc no saucepan
was ever placed. The fender was perhaps as old
as the dresser, and the profound depths of its
pohsh served to mitigate somewhat the newness

T II
• ^""T^

coal-economising ntnge which
Tellwright had had put in when he took the
house. On the high mantelpiece were four taU
brass candlesticks which, like the dresser, were
silently awaiting their apotheosis at the hands of
some collector. Beside these were two or three
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common mustard tins, polished to counterfeit
silver, containing spices; also an abandoned
cofFce-miU and two flat-irons. A grandfather's
clock of oak to match the dresser stood to the
left of the fireplace ; it had a very large white
dial with a grinning face in the centre. Though
It would only run for twenty-four hours, its
leisured movement seemed to have the certainty
of a natural law, especially to Agnes, for Mr.
Tellwright never forgot to wind it before going
to bed. Under the window was a plain deal
table, with white top and stained legs. Two
Windsor chairs completed the catalogue of
furniture. The glistening floor was of red and
black tUes, and in front of the fender lay a list
hearthrug made by attadiing innumerable bits of
black cloth to a canvas base. On the painted waUs
were several grocers' almanacs, depicting sailors
in the arms of lovers, children crossing brooks,
or monks swelling themselves with Gargantuan
repasts. Everything in this kitchen was abso-
lutely bright and spotless, as clean as a cat in
pattens, except the ceiling, darkened by fumes of
^s. Everything was in perfect order, and had
the humanised air of use and occupation which
nothing but use and occupation can impart to
senseless objects. It was a kitchen where, in the
housewife's phrase, you might eat off the floor,
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'tis2 S:rrr ''''<'"''' '"-on-
character no. „„," ^'^^' "'^^"'e °f Anna's

sister-^, 7„' t^/Z """r""'
•"" " "der

'Hetea^l„,ra„^;;^^Sa:^r ""^ "'''''

Mync^'Itkng*' "'"" "»"' I '«'»'.• «id

his eye.
°'^ '"'"S *« Pl«ce with

""iiTchen^'M """^'"^ *° "««' =• cl«.n.

white apron to mLTcon^:L%™''^- "> '

when I came in here thTnK P°>'°"'"'Ow.
we« ^tting at the ^Me ^.t' J«t„tTplace was like a picture

'

^'" *«

3atis;S°^'B7Lfv^"''P-^«<' t"" -«
lour ?

• " ' yo" ">">= into the par-

"obbSis^^aZ*'* »"« «^ "« them in the

« 4t offc''«^"f-'X«<iWupstail::
door of the parCe^ A

"' °P""^ *«
table over her leZ,! fi.

-^"^ ''»'«^ « *'
Tears werett :;^''°"'""S "°<' P««-Picd.

cUi:r''"'""'*^""«"'A8n«fshee,.
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*Oh! Go
'Don't bother.'

'53

away,' said the child crossly.

* But what's the matter ? You're crying.'

canV °; -r
"°': ^'"^ ^°'"& '"y ^"'"^^nd I

tear 'F. '^^ '
' ^^^ ^^'^^ ^urst into

tears just as Mynors entered. His presence was
a complete surprise to her. She hid her face inher pinafore, ashamed to be thus caught.

Where is it.?' said Mynors. « Where is
this sum that won't come right.?' He pickedup tne slate and examined it while Agnes was
finding herself again. ^Practice I

' he exclaimed.Was Agnes got as far as practice .?' She cavehim an instant's glance and murmured < Yes

'

Before she could shelter her face he had kissed
her. Anna was enchanted by his manner, and as
for Agnes, she surrendered happily to him at
once. He worked the sum, and she copied the

wSd."'°
«---book. Anna sat and

'Now I must go,' said Mynors.
•But surely you'U stay and see father,' Anna

urged.

No. I really had not meant to call. Good
moment he was gone out of

night, Agnes.' In
the room and the house. It was as if, in obedi-
ence to a sudden impulse, he had forcibly torn
himself away. '
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asked^HH-'^ •" ** ""'"« meeting?' Agnes«ked addmg ,„ parenthesis, " I never dreamf^e

Zn.'^^f ' ^' '««'««^7 ve«a. I «:

<^ j^* J"'^
he came for tea.'Why did lie call here Uke that?'

looke^^heT
'""''*"'»-''• THechUd

• Tel'/^r'if'',.'''""• ""'' ' '
' 'he said dowly

.H^"c:c:^est:a*;;s^:7Xi
you go into Beatrice Sutton'^lX™ f-"^""

""'
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CHAPTER VIII

ON THB BANK

Anna began to receive her July interest and
dividends. During a fortnight remittances, vary-
ing from a few pounds to a few hundreds of
pounds, arrived by post almost daily. They
were all addressed to her, since the securities now
stood in her own name ; and upon her, under
the miser's superintendence, fell the new task of
cntenng them in a book and paying them into
the Bank. This mysterious begetting of money
by money—a strange process continually going
forward for her benefit, in various parts of the
world, far and near, by means of activities of
which she was completely ignorant and would
always be completely ignorant—bewildered her
and gave her a feeling of its unreality. The
elaborate mechanism by which capital yields
interest without suffering diminution from its
original bulk is one of the commonest phenomena
of modern life, and one of the least understood.
Many capitalists never grasp it, nor experience

ill
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WM ofthir ""f
"'?*"" *o "volve. Tdlwright

ment of social progress—indeed, the social

mri'lr.""'"'
''» «J«e„ce by'that Xvt

t". p;^":^f^"th'"
"'°" ^"'''"' «'»"

would «^' """S "">« natural. He

moneys out of space, unearned, unasked was a

mcR affects a child, whose sensations hesitatfbetween pleasure and apprehension. PractXAnna could not believe that she was rich and ^1'
Act she was not rich-she was merely a fi^d^fii"

arrest passed with the rapidity of trains If

Sroffinf'"'
^"' -« deniedTsatiL'

taction of fingenng ^en the token . drafts and
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cheques were all that she touched (touched only
to abandon)-the doubly tantalising and insub-m 'rr^°K.'

'°^'"- ^^' ^^"^^d '° test
the actuality of this apparent dream by handling
com and causing it to vanish over counters and
into the palms of the necessitous. And more-
over quite apart from this curiosity, she really
needed money for pressing requirements of Agnes

clothes, and Whitsuntide, the time prescribed
by custom for the refurnishing of wardrobes,^s long since past. The intercourse with Henr,!
Mynors, the visit to the Buttons, had revealed
toher more plainly than ever the intolerable short-
comings of her wardrobe, and similar imperfec-
tions She was more painfully awalce to these, and
yet, by an unhappy paradox, she was even less in
a position to remedy them, than in previous years,
i-or now, she possessed her own fortune ; to ask
her fethers bounty was thorefore, she divined a
sure way of inviting a rebuff. But, even if she
had dared she might not use the income that
was privately hers, for was not every penny of it
^ready allocated to the partnership with Mynors ?
So It happened that she never once mentioned
the matter to her father ; she lacked the courage
since by whatever avenue she approached ij
circumstances would add an Ulogical and adven-

I.';

I
- • f'l
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titious force to the brutal snubs which he
mvanably dealt out when petitioned for money,
ro demand his money, having fifty thousand
ot her own I To spend her own in the face of that
agreement with Mynors 1 She could too easUy
guess his bitter and humiliating retorts to either
proposition and she kept silence, comforting
herself with timid visions of a for distant future
The balance at the bank crept up to sixteen
hundred pounds. The deed of partnership was
drawn

;
her father pored over the blue draft,

and several times Mynors called and the two
men discussed it together. Then one morning
her fether summoned heJr into the front parlour,
and handed to her a piece of parchment on which
she dimly deciphered her own name coupled with
that^of Henry Mynors, in lai^ letters.

* You mun sign, seal, and deliver this,» he
said, putting a pen in her hand.

She sat down obediendy to write, but he
stopped her with a scornful gesture.

* Thou'lt sign blind then, eh ? Just like a
woman I

'

* I left it to you,' she said.

'Left it to me! Read it.'

She read through the deed, and after she had
accomplished the feat one fact only stood clear in
her mind, that the partnership was for seven years.
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a period extensible by conwnt of both parties to
fourteen or twenty-one years. Then she affixed
her signature, the pen moving awkwardly over
the rough surface of the parchment.

'Now put thy finger on that bit o* wax, and
say

:
I deliver this as my act and deed."

'

* I deliver this as my act and deed.' '

The old man signed as witness. 'Soon as I
give this to Lawyer Dane,' he remarked, « hou'rt
bound, wiUy-niUy. Law's law, and thou'rt bound.'On the foUowing day she had to sign a cheque
which reduced her bank-balance to about three
pounds. Perhaps it was the knowledge of this
reduction that led Ephraim TeUwright to resume
at once and with fresh rigour his new policy of
squeezing the last penny' out of Ti^s Price

(despite the feet that the latter had already
achieved the incredible by paying thirty pounds
in h tie more than a month), thus causing the
catastrophe which soon afterwards bcfeU. What
methods her father was adopting Anna did not
know, since he said no word to her about the
matter

: she only knew that Agnes had twice
been dispatched with notes to Edward StreetOne day, about noon, a clay-soiled urchin brought
a letter addressed to herself : she guessed that itwas some appeal for mercy from the Prices, and
wished that her father had been at home. The

4t'
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old man was away for the whole day, attending a
sale of property at Axe, the agricultural town in
the north of the county, locally styled « the
metroplis of the moorlands.* Anna read :—» My
dear Miss Tellwright,—Now that our partnership
IS an accomplished fact, wiU you not come
and look over the works ? I should much like
you to do so. I shall be passing your house
this afternoon about two, and will call on the
chance of being able to take you down with me to
the works. If you are unable to come no harm
will be done, and some othr: day can be arranged

;
but of course I shaU be disappointed.—Believe
me, yours most sincerely; Hy. Mynors.*

She was charmed with the idea—to her so
audacious—and relieved that the note was not
after all from Titus or WiUie Price : but again
she had to regret that her father was not at home.
He would be capable of thinking and saying that
the projected expedition was a truancy, contrived
to occur in his absence. He might grumble at
thvj house being left without a keeper. More-
over, according to a tacit law, she never departed
from the fixed routine of her existence without
first obtaining Ephraim's approval, or at least being
sure that such a departure would not make him
violently angry. She wondered whether Mynors
knew that her father was away, and, if so, whether

1

1
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chosen that afternoon purposely.

i6i

She did

her—it made
the visit seem so formal ; and as in order to
«ach the works, down at Shawport by the canal-

*•!:» 7.''°"^*^ necessarily go through the
middle of the town, she foresaw infinite gossip and
rumour as one result. Already, she knew, the
names of herself and Mynors were everywhere
coupled, and she could not even enter a shop
without being made aware, more or less delicately,
that she was an object of piquant curiosity. A
woman is profoundly interesting to women at
two periods only-before she is betrothed and
before she becomes the mother of her firstborn.
Anna was in the first period; her life did not
compnse the second.

When Agnes came home to dinner from
school Anna said nothing of Mynors» note until
they had begun to wash up the dinner-things,
when she suggested that Agnes should finish this
operation alone.

*yes,' said Agnes, ever compliant. 'But
why?

'^

'I'm going out, and I must get ready.'
'Going out.? And shaU you leave the house

aU empty ? What will father say ? Where are
you going to?*

Agnes's tendency to anticipate the worst, and

M
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never to blink their fether's tyranny, always
annoyed Anna, and she answered rather curtly

:

* I'm going to the works—Mr. Mynors* works.
He's sent word he wants me to.' She despised
herself for wishing to hide anything, and added,
* He will call here for me about two o'clock.'

« Mr. Mynors ! How splendid !
' And then

Agnes's face fell somewhat. * I suppose he won't
call Ife/ore two ? If he doesn't, I shall be gone
to school.*

* Do you want to see him ?
*

* Oh, no I I don't want to see him. But—
I suppose you'll be out a long time, and he'll

bring you back.'

* Of course he won't, you silly girl. And I

shan't be out long. I shall be back for tea.'

Anna ran upstairs to dress. At ten minutes
to two she was ready. Agnes usually left at
a quarter to two, but the child had not yet
gone. At five minutes to two, Anna called
downstairs to her to ask her when she meant to
depart.

* I'm just going now,' Agnes shouted back.
She opened the front door and then returned to
the foot of the stairs. » Anna, if I meet him down
the road shall I tell him you're ready waiting for
him .?

*

* Certainly not. Whatever arc you dreaming
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of? • the elder sister reproved. « Besides, he isn't
coming from the town.'

* Oh
! AU right. Good-bye.* And the child

at last went.

It was something after two—every siren and
hooter had long since finished the summons to
work—when Mynors rang the bell. Anna was
still upstairs. She examined herself in the glass
and then descended slowly.

*

* Good afternoon,' he said. « I see you are
ready to come. I'm very glad. I hope I haven't
mconvenienced you, but just this afternoon
seemed to be a good opportunity for you to see
the works, and, you know, you ought to see it
Father in ?

'

*No,' she said. «I shaU leave the house to
take care of itself. Do you want to see him ?

'

* Not specially,' he replied. « I think we have
settled everything.*

She banged the door behind her, and they
started. As he held open the gate for her exit
she could not ignore the look of passionate
admiration on his face. It was a look disconcert-
ing by Its mere intensity. The man could con-
trol his tongue, but not his eyes. His demeanour
as she viewed it, aggravated her self-consciousness'
as they braved the streets. But she was happy
in her perturbation. When they reached Duck

rV.
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Bank, Mynors asked her whether they should go
through the market-place or along King Street,
by the bottom of St. Luke's Square. « By the
market-place,' she said. The shop where Miss
IJickinson was employed was at the bottom of St.
Luke s Square, and aU the eyes of the market-
place were preferable to the chance of those eye«.

Probably no one in the Five Town* takes a
conscious pride in the antiquity of the potter's
craft, nor m its unique and intimate relation to
human life, alike civilised and uncivilised. Man
hardened clay into a bowj before he spun flax and
made a garment, and the last lone man will want
an earthen vessel after he ha# abandoned his
rumed house for a cave, and his ww«n rags for
an animal's skin. This supremacy <A rh« md$f
ancient of crafts is in the secret nature ^ *ings
and cannot be explained. History htpn% long
after the period when Burdey wai ArfC th«
central seat of that honoured manu/acture : It if
the central seat stiU—*the mother of the Five
Towns,' in our local phrase—and though the
townsmen, absorbed in a strenuous daily struggle
may forget their heirship to an unbroken tradition
of countless centuries, the seal of their venerable
calling IS upon their foreheads. If no other relic
of an immemorial past is to be seen in these
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modernised sordid streets, there is at least the
living legacy of that extraordinary kinship between
workman and work, that instinctive mastery of
clay which the past has bestowed upon the
present. The horse is less to the Arab than
clay is to the Bursley man. He exists in it and
by It

;
It fills his lungs and blanches his cheek

;

It keeps him alive and it kiUs him. His fingers
dose round it as round the hand of a friend. He
knows aU its tricks and aptitudes ; when to coax
and when to force it, when to rely on it and when
to distrust it. The weavers of I^ncashire have
dubbed him with an obscene epithet on account
of It, an epithet whose hast)' use has led to many
a fight, but nothing could be more illuminatively
descriptive than that epithet, wh-ch names his
vocation in terms of another vocation. A dozen
decades of applied science have of course resulted
in the interposition of elaborate machinery between
th« day and the man ; but no great vulgar handi-
craft has lost less of the human than potting.
Clay IS always day, and the steam-driven con-
trivance that will mould a basin while a man sits
and watches has yet to be invented. Moreover,
if in some coarser process the hands are super-
seded, the number of processes has been multiplied
tenfold

: the ware in which six men formerly
collaborated is now produced by sixty ; and thus,
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in one sense, the touch of finger on clay is more
pervasive than ever before.

Mynors* works was acknowledged to be one
of the best, of its size, in the district—a model
three-oven bank, and it must be remembered
that of the hundreds of banks in the Five Towns
the vast majority are small, like this : the large
manufactory with its corps of jacket-men,^ one
ot whom IS detached to show visitor? round so
much of the works as it is deemed advisable for
them to see, is the exception. Mynors paid
three hundred pounds a year in rent, and produced
nearly three hundred pounds worth of work a
week. He was his own manager, and there was
only one jacket-man on the place, a clerk at
eighteen shillings. He employed about a hundred
hands, and devoted all his ingenuity to prevent
that wastage which is at once the easiest to over-
ook and the most difficult to check, the wastage of
labour. No pains were spared to keep tH depart-
ments m full and regular activity, and owing to hit
judicious firmness the feast of St. Monday, that
canker eternally eating at the root ofthe prosperity
ofthe Five Towns, was less religiously observed on
his bank than perhaps anywhere else in Bursley.

m Amsleeves. who is not .cUuUjr « producer, such a. Hlerk « .pretentious foreman. •

llli
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He had realised that when a workshop stands

empty the employer has not only ceased to make
money, but has begun to lose it. The architect

I of < Providence Works ' (Providence stands god-
father to many commercial enterprises in the Five
Towns) knew his business and the business of
the potter, and he had designed the works with a
view to the strictest economy of labour. The
various shops were so arranged that in the course
of its metamorphosis the clay travelled naturally

in a circle from the slip-house by the canal to the

packing-house by the canal : there was no carrying

to and fro. The steam installation was complete

:

steam once generated had no respite ; after it had
exhausted itself in vitalising fifty machines, it was
killed by inches in order to dry the unfired ware
and warm the dinners of the workpeople.

Henry took Anna to the canal-entrance,

because the buildings looked best from that side.

*Now how much is a crate worth?' she
asked, pointing to a crate which was being swung
on a crane direct from the packing-house into a

boat.

* That ? ' Mynors answered. *A crateful of
ware may be worth anything. At Minton's I

have seen a crate worth three hundred poun4i.
But that one there is only worth eight or nine

pounds. You see you and I make cheap stuff.'

i
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* But don't you make any really good pot»—

are they aU cheap?' '^ ^
'An cheap,' he said.

'I suppose that's business?' He detected a
note of regret in her voice.

iJJ-
"^"'^

^"r*'
^^ ^^' ''''^ ^« lightest

impatient warmth. < Wc make the stuff as good
as we can for the money. We supply what
everyone wants. Don't you think it's better to
please a thousand folks than to please ten ? I
like to feel that my ware is used all over the
country and the colonies. I would sooner do as

rich''
^]^?^^^ '^^^^ .ware for a handful of

* Oh, yes,' she exclaimed, eagerly accepting
the point of view, < I quite agree with^you.' ^Shf

struck by his enthusiasm. And Mynors was
in feet always very enthu«astic concerning the
virtues of the general markets. He h^ no

He found his satisfaction in honestly meeting the
popular taste. He was born to be a manufacturerof cheap good, on a colossal scale. He could

hiTTn ^K
"^

""""""'L
"^^ ^'' '""^^^^^ Windedhim to the present absurdity of talking about ath^e-oven bank spreading it. productions allover the country and the colonies

; it did not
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occur to him that there were yet scarcely enough
plates to go round.

*I suppose we had better start at the start,*
he said, leading the way to the slip-house. He
did not need to be told that Anna was perfectly
ignorant of the craft of pottery, and that every
detail of it, so stale to him, would acquire fresh-
uess under her naive and enquiring gaze.

In the slip-house begins the long manipula-
tion which transforms raw porous friable clay into
the moulded, decorated and glazed vessel The
fcrge whitewashed place was occupied by ungainly
machines and receptacles through which the four
sorts ci clay used in a comiiHjn * body '—bai clay,
China clay, flint clay and stone clay—were com-
pelled to pass before they became a white putty-
like mixture meet for shaping by human hands.
The blunger crushed the clay, the sifter extracted
the iron from it by means of a magnet, the press
expelled the water, and the pug-mill expelled
the air. From the last reluctant mouth slowly
emerged a solid stream nearly a foot in diameter,
like a huge white snake. Already the clay had
acquired the uniformity characteristic of a manu-
fectured product.

Anna moved to touch the bolts of the enor-
mous twenty-four-chambered press.

* Don't stand there,* said Mynors. *The

t
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pressure is tremendous, and if the thing were to
burst •

She fled hastily. « But isn't it dangerous for
the workmen ?' she asked.

Eli Machin, the engincman, the oldest em-
ployee on the works, a moneyed man and the
pattern of reliability, allowed a vague smile to flit

across his face at this remark. He had ascended
from the engine-house below in order to exhibit
the tricks of the various machines, and that done
he disappeared. Anna was awed by the sensation
of being surrounded by terrific forces always
straining for release and held in check by the
power of a single will.

*Come and see a plate made : that is one of
the simplest things, and the batting-machine is
worth looking at,' said Mynors, and they went
into the nearest shop, a hot interior in the shape
of four corridors round a solid square middle.
Here men and women were working side by side,
the women subordinate to the men. All were
preoccupied, wrapped up in their respective
operations, and there was the sound of irregular
whirring movements from every part of the big
room. The air was laden with whitish dust, and
clay was omnipresent—on the floor, the walls, the
benches, the windows, on clothes, hands and
feces. It was in this shop, where both hoUow-
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ware presscrs and flat prcsscrs were busy as only
craftsmen on piecework can be busy, that more
than anywhere else clay was to be seen » in the
hand of the potter.' Near the door a stout man
with a good-humoured fece flung some clay on to
a revolving disc, and even as Anna passed a jar
sprang into existence. One instant the clay was
an amorphous mass, the next it was a vessel
perfectly circular, of a prescribed width and a
prescribed depth ; the fat and apparently clumsy
fingers of the craftsman had seemed to lose them-
selves in the clay for a fraction of time, and the
miracle was accomplished. The man threw these
vessels with the rapidity ot a Roman candle
throwing off coloured stars, and one woman was
kept busy in supplying him with material and re-
lieving his bench of the finished articles. Mynors
drew Anna along to the batting-machines for plate
makers, at that period rather a novelty and the
latest invention of the dead genius whose brain
has reconstituted a whole industry on new lines.

Confronted with a piece of clay, the batting-
machine descended upon it with the ferocity of°a
wild animal, worried it, stretched it, smoothed it

into the width and thickness of a plate, and then
desisted of itself and waited inactive for the
flat presser to remove its victim to his more exact
shaping machine. Several men were producing

y
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plates, but their rapid labours seemed less
astonishing than the preliminary feat of the
batting-machine. All the ware as it was moulded
disappeared into the vast cupboards occupying the
centre of the shop, where Mynors showed Anna
innumerable rows of shelves full of pots in
process of steam-drying. Neither time nor space
nor material was wasted in this ant-heap of
mdustry. In order to move to and fro, the
women were compelled to insinuate themselves
past the stationary bodies of the men. Anna
marvcUcd at the careless accuracy with which they
fed the batting-machines with lumps precisely
calculated to form a plate of a given diameter.
Everyone exerted himself as though the sal-
vation of the world hung on the production of
so much stuff by a certain hour ; dust, heat, and
the presence of a stranger were alike unheeded in
the mad creative passion.

* Now,' said Mynors the cicerone, opening
another door which gave into the yard, when J
that stuff is dried and fettled-smoothed, you
know—It goes into the biscuit oven : that's the
first firing. There's the biscuit oven, but we
cant inspect it because it's just being d^-vv^n:

He pointed to the oven near by, in whose
dark interior the forms of men, naked to the
waist, could dimly be seen struggling with the

/
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weight of saggars* fiiU of ware. It seemed like
some release of martyrs, this unpacking of the
immense oven, which, after being flooded with a
sea of flame for fifty-four hours, had cooled for
two days, and was yet hotter than the Equator.
The inertness and p«llor of the saggars seemed to
be the physical result of their fiery trial, and one
wondered that they should have survived the
trial. Mynors went into the place adjoining the
oven and brought back a plate out of an open
saggar

; it was still quite warm. It had the man
surface of a biscuit, and adhered slightly to the
fingers : it was now a * crock *

; it had exchanged
malleability for brittleness, and nothing mortal
could undo what the fire had done. Mynors took
the plate with him to the biscuit-warehouse, along
room where one was forced to keep to narrow
alleys amid parterres of pots. A solitary biscuit-

warehouseman was examining the ware in order
to determine the remuneration of the pressers.

They climbed a flight of steps to the printing-
shop, where, by means of copper-plates, printing-
presses, mineral colours, and transfer-papers,

most of the decoration was done. The room
was filled by a little crowd of people—oldish
men, women and girls, divided into printers,

•^ Stggani large ov«I recepUdes of coane day, in whidj the
ware is placed for firing.

1;
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cutters transferrers and apprentices. Eachmtermmaby repeated some trifling processed

until at length ,t was waslied in a tank and rosedr.pp.„g therefrom with its ornament of flo,^ sand scroUs fully revealed. The room smehof

1 mor^r^' 'f
'"""^""^= "= ^""-P -

r„7'^
'" ""^ P"""'"'" '''°P •• th= old womenlooked stern and shrewish, the pretty youn"women pert and defiant, the younge^ girLSThe few men seemed out of place. By whattnck had they crept into the vJ centre ofThat

that they should remam. Contiguous with the

faCrf't'^er
"'' """""^-^"'p'

'"
-"* *labours of the former were taken to a finish bythe brush of the paintress, who filled in outline!wth flat colour, and thus converted mechanicapnntmg m.o hanc«work. The paintres s formthe „auue of the banks. Their task is a iZ

one, demanding deftness first of aU ; they hfvedelicate fingers, and enjoy a general r puuin for

from their finery on Sundays. They come to

^Xir.^nthe'f'"r"-^-"^ ''""" '•"''«"
satchels

, n the shop they wear white aprons andlook startlingly neat and .'dy. Across the benches
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over which they bend their coquettish headsgossip fl,es and returns like a shu«le

; they are

otherTth
^"°''""'' '"""^''' -"^ °- o

or oL« T " """""% getting marriedor omittmgto get married. On the bank thev
consftute'thesex.- An infinitesimal proportoYof them, from among the branch known asground-layers, die of lead-poisoning-a feet whichadds pathos to their frivolous ^charm Tn1
subsidiary room off the painting-shop a single

readle. She was domg the ' band-and-line '
onthe nms of saucers. Mynors and Anna watcheS

sauVeHntoth"'^''''"'^
'"' ''"'''' -"- »«"saucer mo the exact centre of the table, moved

he' rim o(? t^
'""'"^ ' ""^O «™'X "g^'i-t

ex c, ude th k""?'' ^I'^"'"^
^'"' '"'•'"iWeexactitude the band and the line. She was abrunette, about twenty-eight : she had a calmvacuously contemplative face; but God alone

theTumm t% ' ''°"^'"- "" """= -P-e"tedthe summit of monotony
; the regularity of ithypnotised the observer, and Mynors Wmself

J impressed by this stupendous phenomenonof abso ute sameness, involuntarily assumi°"
towards ,t the attitude of a showman.

"

'She earns as much as eighteen shillinss aweek sometimes,' he whispered.
^
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*Majr I try?' Anna timidly asked of a
sudden, curious to experience what the trick was
hke.

*i>—n"^!"^^*!.'^'^ ^y'^'^y »n eager assent.
'PrisciUa, let this lady have your seat a moment,
please.

'

The girl got up, smiling politely. Anna took
her place.

'Here, try on this,* said Mynors, putting on
the table the plate which he still carried.

* Take a full brush,' the paintress suggested,
not attempting to hide her amusement at^Anna's
unaccustomed efforts. « Now push the treadle.
There

! It isn't in the middle yet. Now !

'

Anna produced a most creditable band, and a
trembhng but passable line, and rose flushed with
the small triumph.

*You have the gift,' said Mynors ; and the
pamtress respectfully applauded.

• I felt I could do it,' Anna responded. « My
mother's mother was a paintress, and it must bem the blood.'

Mynors smfled indulgently. They descended
agam to the ground floor, and following the
course of manufacture came to the *hardening-
on

'
kiln, a minor oven where for twelve hours

the oil is burnt out of the colour in decorated
ware. A huge, jolly man in shirt and trousers.
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with an enormous apron, was in the act of drawing

• te'r^^^^^^ HenS
'^ t£l-i^ ^^"°" *"^ exclaimed, * Warm I

'

attLd^'r^'^^'P^^^^- AsA^nastc^d
at the door, the man addressed her.

^
Step mside, miss, and try it/

I

Noy thanks I 'she laughed.
'Come now,' he insisted, as if desoisirwy fK;«

h«.^t.o„. .'Anounccof eiperie„cct!!:!:"*The

,?° boys^nned and wiped their foreheads with
'

Ae.r bare skeleton-like arm^ Anna cfcdk„T,H

A Wasting h«at s«med to assault her on every

..^r„rtirhin;t-rf^^^^

kSn preened*'
"^ """ *« '"^"^ '^^

Ne« came the dipping-house, where a middle-^d woman, enveloped in a protective ^me«
leaa glaze, a boy assisting her. The worn- ,'«

shraioro/r-sfe £*= ^^ ^^-^ ^^-
cool.

employees appeared to be

S*^r

I.

J-
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'

c -^^
'^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^^* ^^^^^ ^^^ °"^»* said Mynors. w -

There is only the glost-firing,' and they passed «
out into the yard once more. One of fhe glosto 1
ovens was empty ; they entered it and pe^ed
into the lofty inner chamber, which yeme#like
the cold crater of an exhausted volcano, or like a
vault, or like the ruined seat of some forgotten
activity. The other oven w*as firing, and Anril
could only look at its exteritl-, catching glimpses
of the red glow at its twelve, mouths,jnd guess
at the Tophet, within, where the lead was beine
fused into glass.

' °

*Now for the glost-warehiuse, and you will
have seen all,' said Mynors, * except the mould-
shop, and that d«esn't matter."

The warehouse wa-. the largest place on the
works, a room sixty-feet long and twenty broad,
low, whitewashed, bare and clean. Piles of ware
occupied the whole of the walls and of the immense
floor-space, but there was no trace here of the
soilure and untidiness incident to manufacture • aU
processes were at one end, clay had vanished into i

crock
: and the calmness and the whiteness atoned

for the disorder, noise and squalor which had
preceded. Here was a sample of the total and
final achievement towards which the thousands of
small, disjointed efforts that Anna had witnessed,
were directed. And it seemed a miraculous,

I it
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and
,

'almost impossible, result ; so definite, precise and

.n«h«ely human labour
; so vast in comparison

shetun'i > 1^'^'r'"""' " » pileof tca-scts,She found it difficult even to conceive that a

lumps of dirtjrclay* No stage of the manulie

irSion\:rnLi5ra«a;r,'
and^children sho.*, never% a^^^ tt

,h. f""?u
'"".''''"'' °™' *= "ganising power

ingenuity and cleverness which were impliedby the contents of this warehouse. -What

Of all sorts of things he must know I
' It was ahumble and deeply-felt admiration.

thouriJs
'"^y

"
™'''' ^™ "° ^^ *° !«'tnoughts. You seem to make a fine lot of tea-

sets,' she remarked.

' Oh, no," he said carelessly. • These few fl,-,f
you see here are a special order. I do't it
p":: nfofT""

^^y''™''^! welosefi^eenper cent, of the pieces m making. It's toilet-ware

I

Na jiH .;'
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that pays, and that is our leading line.' He
waved an arm vaguely towards rows and rows of
ewers and basins in the distance. Tliey walked

thin
^^^ warehouse, glancing at every-

* See here,' said Mynors, * isn't that pretty .?

'

He pointed through the last window to /view of
the canal, which could be seen thence in perspec
tive, finishing m a curve. On one side, close to
the water s edge, was a ruined and fragmentary
budding, Its rich browns reflected in tSe smooth
surface of the canal. On the other side were atew grim, grey trees bordering the towpath.Down the vista moved a boat steered by a woman

said
'^^'

'
^'"'^ *^'' picturesque ?

'
he

* Very,' Anna assented willingly. « It's reallv

Se'''^"^''
'"'^ * ^^"^ "g^t in the middle of

*Oh! There are others,' he said. «But I

splendid works 1
*

Youm,;,/ "'?' S'*'* 5'°"'^= ''«" downYou must come agam. I can see you would be
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mterested in it, and there are plenty of things you
haven t looked at yet, you know.'

He smiled at her. They were alone in the
warehouse.

* Yes,' she said ;
< I expect so. WeU, I must

go, at once
; I'm afraid it's very late now. Thank

you for showing me round, and explaining, and—
1 m frightfully stupid and ignorant. Good-bye.'

Vapid and trite phrases : what unimaginable
messages the hearer heard in you I

Anna held out her hand, and he seized it
almost convulsively, his incendiary eyes fastened
on her face.

* I must see you out,' he said, dropping that
ungloved hand.

^f « •»'

It was ten o'clock that night before Ephraim
Tellwnght returned home from Axe. He ap-
peared to be in a bad temper. Agnes had gone to
bed. His supper of bread-and-cheese and water
was waiting for him, and Anna sat at the table
while he consumed it. He ate in silence, some-
what hungrily, and she did not deem the moment
propitious for telling him about her visit to
Mynors' works.

Price sent up.?* he asked
length, gulping down the last of the

* Sent up ?

at

water.

Yes. Art fond, lass ? I told him as he

tr
if

i
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mun send up some more o* thy rent to-day-
twenty-five pun. He's not sent ?'

^

•Out, wast?"

down and look over the works; so I went. Ithought .t would be all right.'

know^tVl""'"' '1' "S'"- And rd like toknow what business thou hast gadding out, as

Whether Pnce sent up or not I And what'smore, thou know's as th' house hadn't ought to

mi„l!"'"
'°7'' '" "''^ P'"«ntly, with a deter-

mination to be meek and dutiful

he shllA* '
*"'' '^""'^ * """"^ l«ked up,

and ni 1 V '"" '^"- ^""8 ""« *• inkpotand I U write a note as Agnes must take whenher goes to school to-morrow morning.'
Anna obeyed. 'They'll never be able tnpay twenty-five pounds father' .1,- !,

'TIitoV-»'-j ,!.• . ^ latner, she ventured,ihey ve paid thirty already, you know.'
Le» gab, he said shordy, taking up thepen. 'Here-write it thysen.' He IreW 0,1pen towards her. 'TeU Titus if he dfe^

*
fiv«nd-twenty this wik, us'll put bailiffi I •

^^
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plcad^!'"'
''

'"""" ^'"'' ^""^ ^°"' ^'^'^ ^' '^'

*Whoscproperty i9it?» Thr laconic ques-
tion was final. She knew sne must obJandbe^n to wnte But, realising that she would
perforce meet both Titus Price and Willie on

o2.'^* .^ u"'"''^^
^^"^^"'^'-'^ 'he money,

omitting the threat. Her hand trembled as she
passed the note to him to read.

* Will that do?'
His reply was to tear the paper across. « Putdown what I tell ye,' he ordered, *and don't le"shave any more paper wasted.' Then he dictated

She signed it, weeping. She could see the
wistful reproach in WiUie Price's eyes

him*«V"T''{ ^"'x^''^"''
^^^^' ^h^" «he bade

Manors?'
""' '' ''" ^^'^'"^-^-^ -i*

u,« l^
™ go/ng to tell you I had been to theworks, father,' she said.

;
Going to 1' That was his final blow, andhaving dehvered it, he loosed the victim. «Getto bed, he said.

,„H^^' r"i'
"P''*^"' resolutely read her Bible,and resolutely prayed.
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CHAPTER IX

THI TREAT

This surly and terrorising ferocity of TeU-wnghfs w« „ in„inc,ive%, the'^r^wl and

Ktu/e^" 1 r^- "' "-" "-'<•-'

a an unut tT*^'
"" *°""" °'' l-i' ''»''«'><'ld

«tion or « h*" "°""r "^^^ "«''«• J^'ifi-ation, or a, being in the least abnormal. The

ofThXl'ter"""''.""
"«" *' "«""> viJm

bT u2eri^ " «P<n»ce the master had always,

o^er th.^ "'*'" <"'«»«<' ««»!" rights

of the defenceless souls set under him-Lht,« unquestioned as those exercised by Ivan ^'he

I^re of t'h"'
"^^ ""? "»'« '»"- »" c t

Because their necessity and their propriety wereequaUy obvious. TeUwright wo5dW have

clkimd
"'"'^'"™ '*g»«l«d the fellow as acrank and a born fool, on whom logic or indigna-
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toon would be entirely wasted. He did ., hi,6d,er ,„d unde. had done. He still thought ofh, father a. a grim customer, infinitely mo«^doubtable than himself. He «ally ^,"°d

pllhments rh'''"
""«'' "''""" °"« "^ '"cpunishments of h,s own generation. He couldtwaU the fearfi.1 timidity of his mother's eve,

hifnr '''^"P"-- His tre«men7:
nis aaughtcrs was no part of a 8v«f*.«,
obedient to any defined' princiHe;"!"' Zexpression of a brutal dispositbn, nor heresult of gradually-acquired habit. U "met
tZ ''',' """S- «"d like parsimony. He
^inl tK°

*' 8"«»''<1 Po^'rful class of housedS on
•' """""' "^""^ ^""""' »«ion, whose

Jjews on mcome-tax cause ministries to trembleIf you had talked to him of the domestic g^e,'
of life, your words would have converfHo

silr *"""'"^: "^"'^ ^ indictedTm forsimple unprovoked rudeness, he ,.ould havegnnned. well knowing that, as the Kingcan dono wrong so a man cannot be rude in\is ownhouse. Ifyou had told him that ie Metispurposeless misery not only on others but on

aCe tha';%"T'^
"^'^ grinned again, vaguely

ZZ H ^"^ "" *"'"^ '° •« happy, andrather despismg happiness a, a sort of ch Idish

i
li
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gewgaw. He had, in fact, never been liappy at
home

: he hadnever known that expansion of the
spirit which is caUed joy ; he existed continually
under a grievance. The atmosphere of Manor
Terrace afflicted him, too, with a melancholy
gloom—him, who had created it. Had he been
capable of self-analysis, he would have discovered
that his heart lightened whenever he left the
house, and ^rew dark whenever he returned ; but
he was incapable of the feat. His case, like
every similar case, was irremediable.

The next morning his preposterous dis-
pleasure lay like a curse on the house ; Anna
was silent, and Agnes moved on timid feet. In
the afternoon Willie Price called in answer to the
note. The miser was in the garden, and Agnes
at school. Willie's craven and fawning humility
was mexpressibly touching and shameful to Anna.
She longed to say to him, as he stood hesitant and
conftised in the parlour : * Go in peace. Forget
this despicable rent. It sickens me to see you so

'

She foresaw, as the effect ofher father's vindictive
pursuit of her tenants, an interminable succession
of these mortifying interviews.

* You're rather hard on us,' Willie Price
began, using the old phrases, but in a tone of
forced and propitiatory cheerfulness, as though
he feared to bring down a storm of anger which
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Mr T.11 • 1. .
*"* y°" ''^PPen to seeMr.TeUwnghfs postscript to your lefter f

'

Wo, she answered, without thinkinff.He drew the letter, soiled and creased from

of the page she read, in Ephraim's thick andclumsy characters : • P.S. This is final.'

about H^"'m' u'^f
^'"''' '^ " ««1' PWabout. He said he'd never received such a letter

W:« 'i^Jl!!.
"'"^ "^ "^ "-»-— It

.„J'
"!"""'' "" 5'°"'' 'l"* interrupted, with asudden determination to get to the worst wkhoutmo« suspense, -that of course 1 am in ftthe^,

'Oh I Of course. Miss TeUwright • weqmte understand that-quite. Ifs just a matterof busmess. We owe a debt and wi „us.2 "
M we want is time.' He smiled piteou^ y tt

to"^:"rc"°^^-''--'-'- ^"^-o"'^^^"

'Bu'tl'tl""
''''' *?PP'"8 '" ''°°' °" the rug.But foher means what he say,.' She looked up

1 .[(

'(\la >'

'Lr
1^11

'

.

f

i i
:
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at him again, trying to soften her words by means
of something more subtle than a smile.

* He means what he says,' Willie agreed ; * and
I admire him for it.'

The obsequious, truckling lie was odious to
her.

* Perhaps I could see him,' he ventured.
*I wish you would,' Anna said, sincerely.

* Father, you're wanted,' she called curtly through
the window.

* I've got a proposal to make to him,' Price
continued, while they awaited the presence of
the miser, *and I can't hardly think he'll refuse it.'

* Well, young sir,' Tellwright said blandly,
with an air almost insinuating, as he entered.
Willie Price, the simpleton, was deceived by it,

and, taking courage, adopted another line of
defence. He thought the miser was a little

ashamed of his postscript.

'About your note, Mr. Tellwright ; I wasjust
telling Miss Tellwright that my father said he had
never received such a letter in the whole of his
business career.' The youth assumed a discreet

indignation.

*Thy feyther's had dozens o' such letters, lad,'

the miser said with cold emphasis, * or my name's
not Tellwrighf. Dunna tell me as Titus Price's
never heard of a bumbailifF afore.'
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WJIic was crushed at a blow, and obliged
to retreat. He smiled painfully, c Come, Mr.
TeUwnght. Don't talk like that. All we want
IS time.

* Time is money/ said Tellwright, 'and if us
give you time us give you money. 'Stead o* that.
It s you as mun give us money. That's right
reason. °

Willie laughed with difficulty. «See here,Mr. Tellwright. To cut a long story short, it's
like this. You ask for twenty-five pounds. I've
got in my pocket a bill of exchange drawn by us
on Mr. Sutton and endorsed by him, for thirty
pounds, payable in three months. Will you take
that ? Remember it's for thirty, and you only
ask for twenty-five.* ^

;So Mr. Sutton has dealings with ye, eh ?'
Tellwright remarked.

*Oh, yes,' Willie answered proudly. *He
buys off us regularly. We've done business for
years.

* And pays i' bills at three months, eh ? ' The
miser grinned.

* Sometimes,' said Willie.
* Let's see it,' said the miser.
* What—the bill?

»

*Ay!'
•Ohl The biU's all right.' Willie took it

('•

''? I'-,

I i

m
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from his pocket, and opening out the blu« paper,
gave it to old Tellwright. Anna perceived the
anxiety on the youth's face. He flushed and his
hand trembled. She dared not speak, but she
wished to tell him to be at ease. She knew from
infallible signs that her father would take the
bill. Ephraim gazed at the stamped paper as at
something strange and unprecedented in his
experience.

* Father would want you not to negotiate that
bill,' said Willie. « The fact is, we promised Mr.
Sutton hat that particular biU should not leave
our hanas—unless it was absolutely necessary. So
father would like you not to discount it, and he
will redeem it before it matures. You quite
understand—we don't care to offend an old
customer like Mr. Sutton.'

*Then this bit o' paper's worth nowt for
welly

^ three months.?' the old man said, with
an affectation of bewildered simplicity.

Happily inspired for once, Willie made no
answer, but put the question : « Will you take
11 •

*Ay 1 Us'U tak' it,' said Tellwright, * though
It is but a promise.' He was well pleased.

Young Price's face showed his relief. It was
now evident that he had been passing through an

' IFtify: oearly.
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of that b.U. Had he refused it, Prices shethought, might have come to sudden d'as.e^She felt glad and disburdened for the- moment

faAer'Tlr'^ " ~=""^ '° her that he

weeks, and he would g,ve another turn to the

The TeDwrights were desrined to have otherv.s,tors that afternoon. Agnes, comilg fr„m

"ast'ttZ r?"'u '^ ' '^''y- A""l who
r« T ? i

''*"'"'''^> "^"^ » double shadowpass the wmdow and heard voices. She ran intothe kitchen and found Mrs. Sutton seated on achair, breathing quickly.

ousl'v^T'" "^T "^ """'"S '" » ""ceremoni-ous^ Annj- she said, after having kissed her

m by the back way, so I came that way tooNow I m resting a minute. IVe had to w^'to-day. Our horse has gone lame.'
This kind heart radiated a heavenly goodwill

to expand at once. ''

' Now do come into the parlour,' she said'and let me make you comfortable.'
'

(..i
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* Just a minute, my dear,' Mrs. Sutton begged,
fennmg herself with her handkerchief. * Agnes's
legs are so long.*

* Oh, Mrs. Sutton,* Agnes protested, laughing,
•how can you ? I could scarcely keep up with
you I

* '^

*WeU, my dear, I never could walk slowly.
I m one of them that go till they drop. It's
very silly.' She smiled, and the two girls smiled
happily in return.

* Agnes,' said the housewife, *set another cup
and saucer and plate.' Agnes threw down her
hat and satchel of books, eager to show hos-
pitality.

* It still keeps very warm,* Anna remarked,
as Mrs. Sutton was silent.

* It's beautifuUy cool here,' said Mrs. Sutton
«
I see you've got your kitchen like a new pin,

Anna, if you'U excuse me saying so. Henry was
very enthusiastic about this kitchen the other
night, at our house.'

'Whatl Mr.Mynors?* Anna reddened to
the eyes.

*Yes, my dear; and he's a very particular
young man, you know.'

The kettle conveniently boiled at that
moment, and Anna went to the range to make
the tea.
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Icngdb I m sure you could do with a cup.'

IVecIt'L::^"^'''"^'^"-^""- '^''-^^^

sccvoY'^T^I''/^"'-
Father will be glad to

see you The clock struck, and they went into

hot-water jug. Agnes had preceded them. The
«"l??irx/'"'"S:

expectant in his chair.
Well Mr. Tellwright; said the visitor, «you

see I ye odled to see you, and to beg a cup of tea.
I overtook Agnes coming home from school^
overtook her, mmd-me, at my age T Ephraim
rose slowly and shook hands.

^

, .
!7°"''^ welcome,' he said curtly, but with a

kindlmess that amazed Anna, She was unaware
that m past days he had known Mrs. Sutton as ayoung aiid charming girl, a vision that had stirred
poetic ideas ,n hundreds of prosaic breasts, Tell-
wright s included. There was scarcely a middle-
aged m^e Wesleyan in Bursley and Hanbridgewho had not a peculiar regard for Mrs. Sutton,

cTatlh^er
"* ''"' "^'^ '^ ^°"^ ''^y ^PP^

'What an' you bin tiring yourself with this
afternoon .?

'
he asked, when they had begun tea,and Mrs Sutton had refUsed a'second piece of

bread-and-butter. ^ «=
or

!'

I .^i'
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'What have I been doing ? I've been seeing
to some inside repairs to the superintendent's
house. Be thankful you aren't a circuit-steward's
wife, Anna.'

* Why, does she have to see to the repairs of
the minister's house .?' Anna asked, surprised

«
I should just think she does. She has to

stend between the minister's wife and the funds
of the society. And Mrs. Reginald Banks has
been used to the very best of everything. She's
just a bit exacting, though I must say she's willing
enough to spend her own money too. She wants
a new boiler in the scullery now, and I'm sure
her boiler is a great deal better than ourU. But
we must try to please her. She isn't used to us
rough folks and our ways. Mr. Banks said tome this afternoon that he tried always to shield
her from the worries of this world.' She smiled
almost imperceptibly. :?

There was a ring at the bell, and A^nes, much
perturbed by the august arrival, let in Mr. Banks
himself.

* Shall I enter, my little dear.?' said Mr.
iJanks. Your father, your sister, in .?

'

* It ne'er rains but it pours,' said TeUwright,
who had caught the minister's voice.

«^Speak of angels—' said Mrs. Sutton,
laughing quietly. /
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rS'MS°T^4\frMrs^^t;'r
««m happUy fo.a .0 meet thi, .ftcr„t"'„.''kt^
let me disturb you, I beg-I cannot stay. Mv
brother Tellwnght

; but really the new r^Jleaves no time for pastoral visitsf I wa"L^m
tree rfternoon for a month.' He accepted a cup

Telllrifl!,''*""^
' *^'P^ *'' afternoon,' saidTellwnght y««,-privately to Mrs. Sutton.

to bee Tr?'" ?i"T """""^ •'« "-"«

Srr , I
"'''"'^ *° " fro™ the pulpit lastSabteth. It's not in my province to go roundbegging, but someone must do it

'

Mr'S,.''°'r^
'"' beforehand with yoO,Mr. Banks, said Mrs. Sutton, 'for it's on fDve^ errand that I've cdled to s« Mr. TeUwrlth« ^ernoon His name is on my list/

«''

supent'pell^U..'"" °" ""*" *° ^^^

•vol^T',"^'- ^'"™S'«.' «id Mrs. Sutton,you re between two fires anH ,r/«,'n /
mercy. What wiU you^ve ?^

^ ^" "°

02
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c...lli' I'''""'*
" K*"-* «fiy pounds and youcouJdbuy h,„ ,^^ ,^^ Md barrel.-

'^

'Aid I,' Mid the parson solemnly, <I havebut fifty pounds in the world, but 1 L J^ltwenty to this fund.'
• "« • »m giving

with JiJlttr'"*'""*
'"""'"='''' "'''Tellwrightwith quick brusqueness. ' You canna' afford it-The Lord „dl provide.' said the par«,n.

Happen He will, happen not It's as wellyou ve gotten a rich wife, Mr. Bank,.'
•rae parson's dignity was obviously wounded

^^%1- '"' "«""• '"' *« •»'«= what

^i . J /'. *"'' "'«• «™ »ot going awav

Wealeyan. of course you wiU feel it your du|r tobe generous with us.'
' ^
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'You used to be « pillar of the Hanbridge
circu»t-wM it not 8o?* said Mr. Banks to 2c
miser, recovering himself.

« So they used to say/ TeUwright rt Jied
gnmly. That was because I cleared 'em of debt
in ten years. But they've slipped into th* ditch
again sin' I left 'em.'

*But, if I am right, you do not meet* with
us, the mmister pursued imperturbably.

«My own class is at three on Saturdays,' said
the mmister. « I should be glad to see you.'

*1 tell you what I'U do,' said the miser toMrs Sutton. * Titus Price is a big man at th'
Sunday School. I'U give as much as he gives to
th school buildings. That's fair.'

*Do you know what Mr. Price is giving ?»
Mrs. Sutton asked the minister.

*I Mw Mr. Price yesterday. He is giving
twenty-five pounds.' ^ '^

* Very weU, that's a bargain,' said Mrs. Sutton,
who had succeeded beyond her expectations.

Ephraim was the dupe of his own scheming.He had made sure that Price's contribution would
be a small one. This ostentatious munificence
on the part of the beggared Titus filled him with

H

I]
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"«t »nger. He determin«l to demand mo«rent at a vay early date.

' '" P« you down for twentjr-five pound, a,

» pocket-book. -Perhap, yo^ „;„ -ly^M
'

Sutton or my«U- the cheq^tosiay?'
*

waru""
""' "^ ^'' *« "- ""ccd,

* Not yet/

perceived the way of escape.
^pnra.m

.cem^ln if/ IT'""'''T «°"^> '^^ ^"- button

said M« TL^'" .''"'"^ 5^°"' ^^^'•' Anna/said Mrs Sutton, when Anna returned to thLroom 'that Mr. Sutton and myself a^d ^tr «arc going to the Isle of Man soon for a f^htor -jand we should very much like you to"";^':

she knew there was no hope for her. This then

^TV:r^' r"i°^-^ °^ Mrs. Sutfon^'visit I Oh I But I couldn't, reaUy 1 ' said Anna,scarcely aware what she did say
'^^ ^"'^

'Why not PUsked Mrs. Sutton.
* Well—the house.*

* The house ? Agnes could see to what little
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housekeeping your ftther would want. The
•chools will break up next week.'

*What do these young folks want holidays for ?'

TeUwnght inquired with philosophic gruffncss.
I never had one. And what's more, I wouldn't

thank ye for one. I'll pig on at Bursley. When
yeve gotten a roof of your own, where's the
sense o* going elsewhere and pigging ?

'

*But we reaUy want Anna to go,' Mrs.
Sutton went on. « Beatrice is very anxious about
It Beatrice is very short of suitable friends.'

«I should na* ha' thought it,' said TcUwright.
Hei seems to know everyone.'

* But she is,' Mrs. Sutton insisted.

* I think as you'd bettc:r leave Anna out this
year, said the miser stubbornly.

Anna wished profoundly that Mrs. Sutton
would abandon the futile attempt. Then she
perceived that the visitor was signalling to her
to leave the room. Anna obeyed, going into
the kitchen to give an eye to Agnes, who was
washing up.

* It's all right,' said Mrs. Sutton contentedly,
when Anna returned to the parlour. «Your
father has consisted to your going with us. It
IS very kind of him, for I'm sure he'U miss you.'

Anna sat down, limp, speechless. She could
not believe the news.

'iii\

I
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' You are awfiUly good,' she md to MrsSutton m the lobby. „ the htter w«s L^J^^,

And she threw her arms round Mrs. Sutton's

^nes ran up to say good-bye.
Mrs. Sutton kissed the child. 'Aeneswillhe

keeper was almost as pleased at the prospect of

-e Tuesday. I I;i^*„^ro;^~'-t

:;^ert:;x
^*»'^- ^-«'-^«^«'J«

^^;i don't know,' Anna replied. «We shaU

f,,J^f *T^ ™'' *'' "<« «ring to ask he.father for the money for the tickets sh« 1„T-
no Aought to the schooI-t4t

^'""

II.
,'^"' ' "" 5'°" *»' HennrMynors will ™«.

-xtsi-r^-tuT k°ts^™Tth^

=":^or-rmt;rb:^J«-
stranffe to sav r««,„- j •

*""rning, but Jlphraim,

.0 ^rrK-trci-—
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two shillings. He made no immediate reply.
Waif an hour afterwards, he ejaculated : * What
1 th name o* fortune dost thee want wi' school-
treats r

*It's Agnes,' she answered; * of course Agnes
can t go alone." ^

In the end he threw down a florin. He
became perilous for the rest of the day, but the
florin was an indisputable fact in Anna's pocket.

The school-treat was held in a twelve-acre field
near Sneyd, the seat of a marquis, and a Saturday
afternoon resort very popular in the Five Towns.
1 he children were formed at noon on Duck Bank
into a procession, which marched to the railway
station to the singing of «ShaU we gather at the
nver

. Thence a special train carried them, in
seething compartments, excited and strident, to
i>neyd, where the procession was reformed alone a
country road. There had been two sharp showers
in the morning, and the vacillating sky threatened
more rain

; but because the sun had shone
dazzlingly at eleven o'clock all the women and
girls, tooeasily tempted by the glory ofthe moment,
blossomed forth in pale blouses and parasols. The
chattering crowd, bright and defenceless as flowers,
made at Sneyd a picture at once gay and pathetic.
It had rained there at half-past twelve ; the roads
were wet

;
and among the two hundred and fifty

t
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children and thirty teachers there were less than a
score umbrellas. The excursion was theoretically
in char^ge ofTitus Price, the Senior Superintendent,
but this dignitary had failed to arrive on Duck
Bank and Mynors had taken his place. In the
tram Anna heard that some one had seen Mr. Price
wearing a large grey wideawake, leap into the
guard s van at the very instant of departure,
had not been at school on the previous Sunday,
and Anna was somewhat perturbed at the prospect
of meeting the man who had defined her letter tohim as unique in the whole of his business career.
She caught a glimpse of the grey wideawake
on the platform at Sneyd, and steered her own
scholars so as to avoid its vicinity. But on the
march to the field Titus reviewed the procession,
and she was obliged to meet his eyes and return
his salutation. The look of the man was a shock
to her. He seemed thinner, nervous, restless,
preoccupied, and terribly careworn

; except thenew brimant hat, all his summer clothes were
soiled and shabby. It was as though he had forced
himself, out of regard for appearances, to attend
the fate, but had left his thoughts in Edward
street His uneasy and hollow cheerfulness was
painful to watch. Anna realised the intensity of
the crisis through which Mr. Price was pasing.
She perceived in a single glance, more clearly than
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she could have done after a hundred interviews
with the young and unresponsible William-—how-
ever distressing these might be—that Titus must
for weeks have been engaged in a truly frightful
struggle. His face was a proof of the tragic
wncerity of William's appeals to herself and to her
father. That Price should have contrived to pay
seventy pounds of rent in a little more than a
month seemed to her, imperfectly acquainted
alike with Ephraim's ruthless compulsions and
with the financial jugglery often practised by hard-
pressed debtors, to be an almost miraculous effort
after honesty. Her conscience smote her for
conniving at what she now saw to be a persecu-
tion. She felt as sorry for Titus as she had felt
for his son. The obese man, with his reputation
m rags about him, was acutely wistful in her eyes,
as a child might have been.

A carriage rolled by, raising the dust in places
where the strong sun had already dried the road.
It was Mr. Sutton's landau, driven by Barrett.
Beatrice, in white, sat solitary amid cushions*
while two large hampers occupied most of the
coachman's box. The carriage seemed to move
with lordly ease and rapidity, and the teachers,
already weary and fretted by the endless pranks
of the children, bitterly envied the enthroned
maid who nodded and smUed to them with such

! ^1
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charming condescension. It was a social triumph
for Beatrice. She disappeared ahead like a god-
dess in a cloud, and scarcely a woman who saw
her from the humble level of the roadway but
would have married a satyr to be able to do as
Beatrice did. Later, when the field was reached,
and the children bursting through the gate had
spread like a flood over the daisied grass, the
landau was to be seen drawn up near the refresh-
ment tent

; Barrett was unpacking the hampers,
which contained delicate creamy confectionery
for the teachers' tea; Beatrice explained that
these were her mother's gift, and that she had
driven down in order to preserve the fragile pas-
ties from the risks of a railway journey. Grati-
tude became vocal, and Beatrice's success was
perfected.

Then the more conscientious teachers set
themselves seriously to the task of amusing the
smaller children, and the smaller children con-
sented to be amused according to the recipes
appointtd by long custom for school-treats. Many
round-games, which invariably comprised singing
or kissing, being thus annually resuscitated by
elderly people from the deeps of memory, were
preserved for a posterity which otherwise would
never have known thsm. Among these was
Bobby-Bingo. For twenty-five years Titus Price
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had pkyed at Bobby-Bingo with the infant classes
at the school-treat, and this year he was bound by
the expectations of all to continue the practice.
Another diversion which he always took care to
organise was the three-legged race for boys.
Also, he usually joined in the tut-ball, a quaint
game which owes its s .rprising longevity to the
fact that it is equally proper for both sexes.
Within half an hour the treat was in full career

;

fooiball, cricket, rounders, tick, leap-frog, prison-
bars, and round games, transformed the field into
a vast arena of complicated struggles and emu-
lations. All were occupied, except a few of the
women and older girls, who strolled languidly
about in the r$le of spectators. The sun shone
generously on scores of vivid and frail toilettes,
and parasols made slowly-moving hemispheres of
glowing colour against the rich green of the
grass. All around were yellow cornfields, and
meadows where cows of a burnished brown
indolently meditated upon the phenomena of a
school-treat. Every hedge and ditch and gate
and stile was in that ideal condition of plenary
correctness which denotes that a great landowner
is exhibiting the beauties of scientific farming
for the behoof of his villagers. The sky, of
an intense blue, was a sea in which large white
clouds saUed gently but capriciously ; on the

I
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northern horizon a low range of smoke marked
the smister region of the Five Towns. •

* WiU you come and help with the bags and
cups ? Henry Mynors asked Anna. She was
standing by herself, watching Agnes at play with
some other girls. Mynors had evidently walked
across to her from the refreshment tent, which
was at the opposite extremity of the field. In
her eyes he was once more the exemplar of style.
His suit of grey flannel, his white straw hat,
became him to admiration. He stood at ease
with his hands in his coat-pockets, and smiled
contentedly.

*AfteralVhe said, *the tea is the princteal
thing, and, although it wants two hours to tea-time
yet, It s as well to be beforehand.*

*I should like something to do,' Anna re-
plied.

*How are you ?' he said familiarly, after this
abrupt opening, and then shook hands. They
traversed the field together, with many deviations
to avoid trespassing upon areas of play.

The flapping refreshment-tent seemed to be
fu^l of piles of baskets and piles of bags and
piles of cups, which the contractor had brought
in a waggon. Some teachers were already be4-
ning to put the paper bags into the baskets

; elchbag contained bread-and-butter, currant cake, an
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Eccles-cake, and a Bath-bun. At the far end of
the tent Beatrice Sutton was arranging her dainties
on a small trestle-table.

* Come along quick, Anna,' she exclaimed, * and
taste my tarts, and tell me what you think of
them.^ I do hope the good people will enjoy
them. And then, turning to Mynors, * Hello I

Are you seeing after the bags and things ? I
thought that was always WiUiam Price's favourite
job!'

-
*
So it is,' said Mynors. 'But, unfortunately,

he isn t here to-day.*

* How's that, pray .? I never knew him miss a
school- treat before.'

*Mr. Price told me they couldn't both be
away from the works just now. Very busy I
suppose.'

* WeU, WiUiam would have been more use
than his father, anyhow.'

*Hush, hush I' Mynors murmured with a
subdued laugh.

Beatrice was in one ofher * downright ' moods,
as she herself called them.

Mynors's arrangements for the prompt distri-
bution of tea at the appointed hour were very
minute, and involved a considerable amount ot
back-bending and manual labour. But, though
they were enlivened by frequent intervals of
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gossip, and by excursions into the field to observe
this and that amusing sight, all was finished half
an hour before time.

* I wiU go and warn Mr. Price,* said Mynors.
«He is quite capable of forgetting the clock.*
Mynors left the tent, and proceeded to the scene
of an athletic meeting, at which Titus Price, in
shirt-sleeves, was distributing prizes of sixpences
and pennies. The famous three-legged race had
just been run. Anna followed at a saunter, and
shortly afterwards Beatrice overtook her.

•The great Titus looks better than he did
when he came on the field,' Beatrice remarked.
And indeed the superintendent had put on quite
a merry appearance—flushed, excited, and jocular
in his elephantine way—it seemed as if he had
not a care in the worid. The boys crowded
appreciatively round him. But this was his last
hour ofjoy.

*Whyl Willie Price is here,' Anna ex-
claimed, perceiving WiUiam in the fiinge of the
crowd. The lanky fellow stood hesitatingly, his
left hand busy with his moustache.

*So he is,' said Beatrice. «I wonder what
that means.'

Titus had not observed the newcomer, but
Henry Mynors saw William, and exchanged a
few words with him. Then Mr. Mynors
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advanced into the crowd and spoke to Mr. Price
who glanced quickly round at his son. The
girls, at a distance of forty yards, could discern
the swift change in the man's demeanour. In a
second he had reverted to the deplorable Titus of
three hours ago. He elbowed his way roughly
to William getting into his coat as he went.
The pair talked, WiUiam glanced at his watch,
and in another moment they were leaving the
field. Henry Mynors had to finish the prize
distribution. So much Anna and Beatrice plainly

^^- 0'^<="» too, had not been blind to this
sudden and dramatic departure. It aroused
universal comment among the teachers.

* Something must be wrong at Price's
works' Beatrice said, *and WiUie has had to
fetch his papa.' This was the conclusion of all
the gossips. Beatrice added: *Dad has men-
tioned Price's several times lately, now I think
of it.*

Anna grew extremely self-conscious and
uncomfortable. She felt as though all were
saying of her: * There goes the oppressor of
the poor 1

'
She was fairly sure, however, that

' er father was not responsible for this particular
incident. There must, then, be other implacable
creditors. She had been thoroughly enjoying
the afternoon, but now her pleasure ceased.
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The treat ended disastrously, fn the middle
of the children's meal, while yet the enormous
double-handled tea-cans were being carried up and
down the thirsty rows, and the boys were causing
their bags to explode with appalling d^onations.
It began to rain sharply. The fickle sun with-
drew his splendour from the toilettes, and was
seen no more for a week afterwards. « It's come
at last,' ejaculated Mynors, who had watched the
sky with anxiety for an hour previously. He
mobilised the children and ranked them under a
row of elms. The teachers, running to the tent
for their own tea, said to one another that the
shower could only be a brief one. The wish was
father to the thought, for they were a little
ashamed to be under cover while their charges
precariously sheltered beneath dripping trees-
yet there was nothing else to be done ; the men
took turns in the rain to keep the children in
their places The sky was completely overcast.
It s set in for a wet evening, and so we may as
weU make the best of it,' Beatrice said grimly,
and she sent the landau home empty. She was
right. A foriorn and disgusted snake of a
procession crawled through puddles to the station.
The platform resounded with sneezes. None
but a dressmaker could have discovered a silver
lining to that black and all-pervading cloud
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exmed herjelf to minimise the diKomfort of he^scholar, A word from Mynor, would have^«n balm to her; but Mynor,, the general of

!

routed army, wa, parleying by telephone with the

». >
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CHAPTER X
THE ISLB

About this time Anna was not seeing very much
of Henry Mynors. At twenty a man is rash
in love, and again, perhaps, at fifty ; a man
of middle-age enamoured of a young girl is
capable of sublime follies. But the man of
thirty who loves for the first time is usually the
embodiment of cautious discretion. He does not
faU in love with a violent descent, but rather lets
himself gently down, continually testing the rope.
His social value, especially if he have achieved
worldly success, is at its highest, and, without
conceit, he is aware of it. He has lost many
lUusions concerning women ; he has seen more
than one friend wrecked in the sea of foolish
marriage

;
he knows the joys of a bachelor's

freedom, without having wearied of them ; he
perceives risks where the youth perceives only
ecstasy, and the oldster only a blissful release
from sohtude. Instead of searching, he is sought
for

; accordingly he is selfish and exacting. All

titi
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?•!!! IT ^""^^""^ ^° tmnquiUize passion at
thirty Mynors was in love with Anna, and his
Jove had Its ardent moments ; but in the main it
was a temperate affection, an affection that walked

dignity, too proud to seem in a hurry ; if, by
impulse, It chanced now and then to leap forward,
the 'nvoluntary movement was mastered and
checked. Mynors called at Manor Terrace once
a week, never on the same day of the week,
nor without discussing business with the miser!
Occasionally he accompanied Anna from school
or chapel Such methods were precisely to Anna's
taste. Like him, she loved prudence and decorum,
preferring to make haste slowly. Since the
revival, they had only once talked together
mtimately

; on that sole occasion Henry had
suggested to her that she might care to join
Mrs. Sutton s class, which met on Monday
nights

;
she accepted the hint with pleasure, and

found a weU of spiritual inspiration in Mrs.
button s modest and simple yet fervent homilies.
Mynors was not guilty of blowing both hot and
cold. She was sure of him. She waited calmly
for events, existing, as her habit was, in the
future.

The future, then, meant the Isle of Man.
Anna dreamed of an enchanted isle and hours of
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unimaginable rapture. For a whole week after
Mrs. Sutton had won Ephraim's consent, her
vision never stooped to practical details. Then
Beatrice called to see her ; it was the morning
after the treat, and Anna was brushing her muddy
frock

; she wore a large white apron, and held a
clothes-brush in her hand as she opened the door.

* You're busy ?
' said Beatrice.

* Yes,' said Anna, * but come in. Come into
the kitchen—do you mind ?'

Beatrice was covered from neck to heel with
a long mackintosh, which she threw off when
entering the kitchen.

* Anyone else in the house ?' she asked.
* No,' said Anna, smiling, as Beatrice seated

herself, with a sigh of content, on the table.
* Well, let's talk, then.' Beatrice drew from

her pocket the indispensable chocolates and offered

*IlS"
^° ^""^*

* ^ ^^^* ^^^"'^ ^*^' "'g^' perfectly
awful .? Henry got wet through in the end, and
mother made him stop at our house, as he was at
the trouble to take me home. Did you see him
go down this morning ?

'

* No
; why ?

' said Anna, stiffly.

*Oh—no reason. Only 1 thought perhaps you
did. I simply can't tell you how glad I am that
you're commg with us to the Isle of Man ; we
shaU have rare fun. We go every year, you
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know—to Port Erin, a lovdy little fishl. 5 village.
All the fishermen know js there, /.ast year
Henry hired a yacht for the fcrfnight, and we all

went mackerel-fishing, every day { except some-
times Pa. Now and then Pa had a tendency to go
fiddling in caves and things. I do hope it will
be fine weather again by then, don't yo' .?

'

* I'm looking forward to it, I can tell you,'
Anna said. *What day are we supposed to
start ?

'

* Saturday week.*

* So soon ? ' Anna was surprised at the
proximity of the event.

* Yes
; and quite late enough, too. We should

start earlier, only the Dad always makes out he
can't. Men always pretend to be so frightfully
busy, and I believe it's all put on.' Beatrice
continued to chat about the holiday, and then ot
a sudden she asked : « What are you going to
wear ?

'

*Wearr Anna repeated; and added, with
hesitation

:
* I suppose one will want some new

clothes.?'

* Well, just a few I Now let me advise you.
Take a blue serge skirt. Sea-water won't harm
it, and if it's dark enough it will look well to any
mortal blouse. Secondly, you can't have too
many blouses ; they're always useful at the sca-
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side. Plain straw-hats are my tip. A coat for
nights, and thick boots. There I Of course no
one ever dresses at Port Erin. It isn't like Llan-
dudno, and all that sort of thing. You don't
^ave to meet your young man on the pier,
because there isn't a pier.'

There was a pause. Anna did not know
what to say. At length she ventured : «I'm notmuch for clothes, as I dare say you've noticed.'

1 thmk you always look nice, my dear,'
Beatrice responded. Nothing was said as toAnnas wealth, no reference made as to the
discrepancy between that and the style of her
garments. By a fiction, there was supposed to
De no discrepancy.

*Do you make your own frocks ?' Beatrice
asked, later.

*Yes.»

*Do you know I thought you did. But they
do you great credit. There's few people can
make a plain frock look decent.'

This conversation brought Anna with a shock
to the level of earth. She perceived—only too well~a point which she had not hitherto feirly faced
in her idyllic meditations : that her father was
stiU a factor in the case. Since Mrs. Sutton's
visit both Anna and the miser avoided the subject
of the holiday. «You can't have too many
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'
m?nt\ 1; '°«'/ ««« »kirt. straw hats (howmany O-the catalogue frightened her. She began
josuspect^thatshewouldnotbeabletogot:^:

Mal"^!""!'
"-^ going With Buttons to the Isle of

1 J *"""«' •>" ^*«''. in the afternoon

°'"T?J?'L'?'?
"" *'* --"trembling ""•

Well r" he exclaimed savagely.

wonVn
^'^'" ^^"' '^""^ money-a little.' She

Mrde'bu'fr"""'' r ^° *^*^^ ^^^^d that
iitUe, but It came out of itself.

*It's a waste o* time and money-that's

; Y f ^„ ' ^^"'^ /^^"^ -'y buttons ask d

fo%un:„rsr'^'^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^

mysl]!/'"*
^'"^ "°"^ '° '"' "P ^'^^ t^e idea

I

Sha'n't you be all right with Agnes .?

'

much Vr 1:?^" ^//^^ "ght. /don't wantmuch, rye no fkds and fal-lals. How lone artgomg to be away .?' ^ ^'^t

*I don't know. Didn't Mrs. Sutton tell you ?
I ou arranged it. ^ '

1 w'n ' "^'1"**- "*^" '*^d "°^* t° me.'
Well, anyhow I shall want some clothes.*

u I
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* What for? Art naked?*
*I must have some money.' Her voice shook.

She was getting near tears.

*WelI, thou's gotten thy own money, hast
na' ?'

*A11 I want is that you shall let me have
some of my own money. There's forty odd
pounds now in the bank.'

* Oh !

' he repeated, sneering, * all ye Want
is as I shall let thee have some o' thy own
money. And there's forty odd pound i' the
bank. Oh !

*

*Will you give me my cheque-book out of
the bureau ? And I'll draw a cheque ; I know
how to.' She had conquered the instinct to
cry, and unwillingly her tones became somewhat
peremptory. Ephraim seized the chance.

* No, I won't give ye the cheque-book out o*
th' bureau,' he said flatly. <And I'll thank ye
for less sauce.'

That finished the episode. Proudly she took
an oath with herself not to re-open the question,
and resolved to write a note to Mrs. Sutton
saying that on consideration she found it impos-
sible to go to the Isle of Man.

The next morning there came to Anna a
letter from the secretary of a limited company
enclosing a post-office order for ten pounds.
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.<[

Some weeks previously her father had discovered
an error of that amount in the deduction of
income-tax from the dividend paid by this com-
pany, and had instructed Anna to demand ihe
sum. She had obeyed, and then forgotten the
affair. Here was the answer. Desperate at
the thought of missing the holiday, she cashed
the order, bought and made her clothes in secret,
and then, two days before the arranged date of
departure told her father what she had done.
He was enraged

; but since his anger was too
illogical to be rendered effectively coherent in
words, he had the wit to keep silence. With
bitterness Anna reflected that she owed her holi-
day to the merest accident—for if the remittance
had arrived a little earlier or a little later, or in the
form of a cheque, she could not have utilised it.

It was an incredible day, the foUowing Satur-
day, a warm and benign day of earliest autumn.
The Buttons, in a hired cab, called for Anna at
half-past eight, on the way to the main line
station at Shawport. Anna's tin box was flung
on to the roof of the cab amid the trunks and
portmanteaux already there.

* Why should not Agnes ride with us to the
station f * Beatrice suggested.

*Nay, nay; there's no room,' said Tell-
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; J _ !}.

Wright, who stood at the door, impeUed by an
unacknowledged awe of Mrs. Sutton thus to
give official sanction to Anna's departure.

'Yes, yes,' Mrs. Sutton exclaimed. «Let
the httle thing come, Mr. Tellwright.'

Agnes, far more excited than any of the rest,
seized her straw hat, and slipping the elastic
under her small chin, sprang into the cab, and
tound a haven between Mr. Sutton's short, fat
legs. The driver drew his whip smartly across
the aged neck of the cream mare. They were off.Wh.t a rumDluig, jolting, delicious journey, down
the first hill, up Duck Bank, through the market-
pace, and down the steep declivity of Oldcastle
Mreet I Silent and shy, Agnes smiled ecstatically
at the others. Anna answered remarks in a
dream. She was conscious only of present happi-
ness and happy expectation. All bitterness had
disappeared. At least thirty thousand Bursley
folk were not going to the Isle of Man that day
—their preoccupied and cheerless faces swam
in a continuous stream past the cab window—
and Anna sympathised with every unit of them.
Her spirit overflowed with universal compassion.
What haste and exquisite confusion at the station I

The tram was signaUed, and the porter, crossing
the line with the luggage, ran his truck perilously
under the very buffers of the incoming engine.
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Mynors was awaiting them, admirably attired as
a tourist. He had got the tickets, and secured
a private compartment in the through-coach for
Liverpool

;
and he found time to arrange with

the cabman to drive Agnes home on the box-seat.
^ertzmly there was none like Mynors. From the
footboard of the carriage Anna bent down to kiss
Agnes. The child had been laughing and chat-
tering. Suddenly, as Anna's lips touched hers,
she burst into tears, sobbed passionately as though
overtaken by some terrible and unexpected mis-
fortune. Tears stood also in Anna's eyes. The
sisters had never been parted before.

*Poor little thing I ' Mrs. Sutton murmured •

and Beatrice told her father to give Agnes a
shilling to buy chocolates at Stevenson's in St

UMK
'
f?,"r'

*^^' ^^'"g *^^ b^st shop. The
shilling fell between the footboard and the plat-
form. A scream from Beatrice I The attendant
porter promised to rescue the shiUing in due
course. The engine whistled, the silver-mounted
guard asserted his authority, Mynors leaped in.
and amid laughter and tears the brief and unique
joy ofAnna's life began.

^

In a moment, so it seemed, the train was
thundering through the mile of solid rock which
ends at Lime Street Station, Liverpool. Thence-
forward, tiU she fell asleep that nighty Anna
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existed in a state of blissful bewilderment, stupe-
fied by an overdose of novel and wondrous
sensations. They lunched in amazing magni-
ficence at the Bear's Paw, and then walked
through the crowded and prodigious streets to
Prmces landing-stage. The luggage had dis-
appeared by some mysterious agency—Mynors
said that they would find it safe at Douglas ; but
Anna could not banish the fear that her tin box
had gone for ever.

The great, wavy river, churned by thousands
of keels

; the monstroup steamer—the * Mona's
Isle—whose, side rose like solid wall out of the
water

; the vistas of its decks; its vast saloons,
story under story, solid and palatial (could all
this float .?) ; its high bridge ; its hawsers as thick
as trees

; its funnels like sloping towers ; the
multitudes of passengers ; the whistles, hoots,
cries

;
the far-stretching panorama of wharves and

docks
;
the squat ferry-craft carrying horses and

carts, and no one looking twice at the feat—it
was aU too much, too astonishing, too lovely.
She had not guessed at this.

•They call Liverpool the slum of Europe*
said Mynors.

'

'How can you 1
* she exclaimed, shocked.

Beatrice, seeing her radiant and rapt face,
walked to and fro with Anna, proud of the eflfect
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siSl,""'o''" ''",'^'r''''
'"«^""« by these

h^Tt' ; r" ""S*" '""'* "'°"g''t that Beatrice

Suddenly the landing-, ,ge ,ad all the peopleon.
t
moved away bodily from the ship; there

r ^t'" ?'" '"'""'
'
» '«"'°' like hat rf

ZTZ^" "r^""^
*' ''«''

'
h'-dkerchieft

Mvnn^f ^ T^. "^J^* '"'* ""nmenced.

s:in;:tbit?''''''^"'«°"'"»<'-<'-pcct

' Ifs a very big one, isn't it ?' she asked,

the AtUnfc I,„ers-I wonder we didn't meet Sne

Zt>^Z~^"' "'" P?"^ '"^- T"^" hundredand twenty feet over all. I sailed on her lasty«r on her maiden voyage. She was packed, andthe weather very bad.
". "na

^J Will it be rough to-day? 'Anna inquired

don t feel queer, do you ?
*
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* Oh, no. It's as firm as a house. No one
could be iU with this?*

'Couldn't thejr?' he exclaimed. 'Beatrice
could be.'

They descended into the ship, and he explained
all its internal economy, with a knowledge that
seemed to her encyclopaedic. They stayed a long
time watching the engines, so Titanic, ruthless,
and deliberate ; even the smell of the oil was
pleasant to Anna. When they came on deck
again the ship was at sea. For the first time
Anna beheld the ocean. A strong breeze blew
from prow to stern, yet the sea was absolutely calm,
the unruffled mirror of efl^uJgent sunlight. The
steamer moved alone on the waters, exultantly,
leaving behind it an endless track of white froth
in the green, and the shadow of its smoke. The
sun, the salt breeze, the liviiig water, the proud
gaiety of the ship, produced a feeling of intense,
inexplicable joy, a profound satisfaction with the
present, and a negligence of past and future. To
exist was enough, then. As Anna and Henry
leaned over the starboard quarter and watched the
torrent of foam rush madly and ceaselessly from
under the paddle-box to be swallowed up in the
white wake, the spectacle of the wild torrent
almost hypnotised them, destroying thought and
reason, and all sense of their relation to other
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so.

!!;!?
^' ^^? u^'^'"^^

A«"» «-«d her eyes

askcd^*"
"""^ "*"''" °"' °^''«^* °^^»"d ?

' she

' Yes, for a little while, about half an hour or

were in
1.**

""^I" ?^°^ '''^^^ °^ ^'^"^ as if wewere in the middle of the Atlantic.'
* I can scarcely believe it.'

'Believe what?'

slchl^f / 7^^ '^^ °^ '^*'-°^ being out of8ight of land—nothing but sea.'

.

When at last it occurred to them to recon

"hTd'': 'r°"'
'""^y ^°-^ ^» three suTn"their deck-chairs, enwrapped and languid. Mr

'Don't wake them,' Mrs. Sutton enjoinedwhispenng out of her hood. Anna glanced curi-ously at Beatrice's yellow face.

'Go away do
' Beatrice exclaimed, openingher eyes and shutting them again, wearily.

^ ^

em^ A J J"""*
'^'^' ""^ discovered twoempty deck-chairs on the fore-deck. Anna was

atl d^J '° '^P°'? himself little errandsabout the deck, returning frequently to his chair.
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•Look over there. Can you see anything ?

•

Anna ran to the rail, with the infantile idea of
getting nearer, and Mynors followed, laughing.
What looked like a small slate-coloured cloud lav
on the horizon.

'

* I seem to see something,' she said.
* That is the Isle of Man.'
By insensible gradations the contours of the

land grew clearer in the afternoon haze.
* How far are we off now ?

*

« Perhaps twenty miles.'

Twenty miles of uninterrupted flatness, and
the ship steadily invading that separating solitude,
yard by yard, furlong by furlong ! The con-
ception awed her. There, a morsel in the waste
of the deep, a speck under the infinite sunlight,
lay the island, mysterious, enticing, enchanted, a
glmting jewel on the sea's bosom, a remote entity
fraught with strange secrets. It was aU unspeak-

./;^.""^^°" ^"^""^ ^^^"^ yourself with glory/
said Mrs. Sutton, when they were in the diminu-
tive and absurd train which by breathless plunges
annihdates the sixteen miles between Douglas and
Fort Erin in sixty-five minutes.

* Have I ?
' she answered. * How ?

'

* By not being ill.'
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ocarncc, pale and dishevelled. Ther all r*.la«.-^

when the tnun stopped at the tiny te^inusThe station was a hive of bustling act vi^ the

grey b«rd, small grey eyes, a wrinkled .-kin of

hand,. Sh."^ "uhr^t«''dWlt

friend^^^ T"J«'""'«^ a».being old and ,?ic3

rfin/H^.7o.„"ri„i- :^rt-Sutton bmthed. -At h,tl Oh, for ,0 e teT^Through the window. Anna had . gli""
'
T»deeply indented bay « the foot o/dX beW

vessel, w th flat red »d, seemed to hang undecidJ
benrath the road blue smoke soWy trended.

i^if to thfth' "°" """"* '° communicate
Itself to the three young people, who might other-
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wise have gone forth into the village in search of
adventures. Anna and Beatrice shared a room.
Each inspected the other's clothes, and Beatrice
made Anna try on the new serge skirt. Through
the thin wall came the sound of Mr. and Mrs.
Sutton talking, a high voice, then a bass reply, in
contmual alternation. Beatrice said that these
two always discussed the day's doings in such
manner. In a few moments Beatrice was snor-
ing

; she had the subdued but steady and serious
snore characteristic of some muscular men. Anna
felt no inclination to sleep. She lived again hour
by hour through the day, and beneath Beatrice's
snore her ear caught the undertone of the sea.

The next morning was as lovely as the last.
It was Sunday, and every activity of the village
was stilled. Sea and land were equally folded
in a sunlit calm. During breakfast—a meal
abundant in fresh herrings, fresh eggs and fresh
roUs, eaten with the window wide open—Anna
was puzzled by the singular amenity of her
fnends to one another and to her. They were
as polite as though they had been strangers

;

they chatted amiably, were full of goodwill,
and as anxious to give happiness as to enjoy it!
She thought at first, so unusual was it to her
as a feature of domestic privacy, that this de-
meanour was affected, or at any rate a somewhat
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exaggerated punctUio due to her presence ; but

If! 'T Jr\*° '"^ '^^' '^^ ^^« "Mistaken.
After breakfast Mr. Sutton suggested that they
should attend the Wesleyan Chapel on the hill
leading to the Chasms. Here they met the
sailors of the night before, arrayed now in
marvellous blue Melton coats with velveteen
collars. Tom Kelly walked back with them to
the beach, and showed them the yacht * Fay ' which
Mynors had arranged to hire for mackerel-fishing •

It ay on the sands speckless in new white paint!
All afternoon they dozed on the cliffs, doing
nothing whatever, for this Sundav was tacitly
regarded, not as part of the holiday, but as a
preparation for the holiday; aU felt that the
holiday, with its proper exertions and appointed
delights, would reaUy begin on Monday morn-
ing.

* Let us go for a walk,* said Mynors, after tea.
to Beatrice and Anna. They stood at the gate of

withb
"^'^°"'** '^^^ "^"^ ^""^^^ "^^'^ """''"^

* You two go,' Beatrice replied, looking at
Anna. « You know I hate walking, Henry I'll
stop with mother and dad.'

Throughout the day Anna had been conscious
of the feet that all the Buttons showed a tendency,
slight but perceptible, to treat Henry and her-
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selfas a pair desirous of opportunities for beina
alone together. She did not like it. She flushed
under the passing glance with which Beatrice
accompanied the words : « You two go.' Never-
the ess, when Mynors placidly remarked : « VeryweU and his eyes sought hers for a consent, she
could not refuse it. 0„e part of her nature would
have preferred to find an excuse for staying athome

;
but another, and a stronger, part insisted

on seizing this oflfered joy.

f^J^^Zu^'i^^^
'''^'^^' "P °"* °f the village

towards the high coast-range which stretches pefk
after peak'from Port Erin to Peel. The stony and
devious lanes wound about the bleak hillside, pass-
ing here and there smaU, solitary cottages ofwhite-
washed stone, with children, fowls,lnd dogs at^e doors, dl embowered in huge fochsia Lcs.
Presently they had surmounted the limit of
habitation and were on the naked flank of Bradda.
following a narrow track which crept upwards
amid short mossy turf of the most vivid green.

..TtT'T'^ *?^°""^^ °" this exposed height
except bracken, sheep, and boulders that, from a
distance, resembled sheep

; there was no tree,
scarcely a shrub

; the immense contours, starkgnm, and unrelieved, rose in melancholy and
defiant majesty against the sky : the hand of man
could coax no harvest from these smooth but
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obdurate slopes ; they had never relented and
they would never relent. The spirit was braced
by the thought that here, to the furthest eternity
of civihsations more and more intricate, simple
and strong souls would always find solace and
repose.

Mynors bore to the left for a while, striking
across the moor in the direction of the sea. Then
he said :

*Look down, now.'

The little bay lay like an oblong swimming-
bath five hundred feet below them. The surface
of the water was like glass ; the strand, with its
phalanx of boats drawn up in Sabbath tidiness,
glittered like marble in the dying light, and over
this marble black dots moved slowly to and fro

;
behind the boats were the houses—dolls' houses—
each with a curling wisp of smoke ; further away
the railway and the high road ran out in a black
and a white line to Port St. Mary ; the sea, a pale
grey, encompassed aU ; the southern sky had a
faint sapphire tinge, rising to delicate azure.
The sight of this haven at rest, shut in by the
restful sea and by -rreat moveless iiiUs, a calm
within a calm, aroused profound emotion.

* It's lovely,' said Anna, as they stood gazing.
Tears came to her eyes and hung there. She
wondered that scenery Should cause tears, felt
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«l»med. and turned her fece so that Mynor,should not see. But he had seen.

^
'Shall we go on to the top? 'he sumjested

h'gher. At length they stood on the ,«kv

r^ThfH-ft rS! """"^ ^«' '^"' *^
th^'n, :X °f

*' ^«ht Watch lifted abovethem to the nortl., but on east, south, and west
ti;e p^spcct was bounded only by 'the o^
Fed

"'!'''«"»» "^J"! for thirty mUes. fromPeel to Castletown. Far to the east was Castle-

°rXn^;h^' """T*""
-hospitable, its floorstrewn w.d. a thousand unseen wrecks ; the light-house at Scarlet Point flashed dimly in the du!k •

thence the beach curved nearer in an immense 1'

Mar
"Sign of life, to the Uttle coveofPort^

T^l2t "'' '*'' ** ^'^ "' Man with it,
singlewhrte cottage and cart-track. Thedangerou,
Calf Sound, where the vexed tide is forced fo runmne hours one way and three the other, seemed
l;ke a grey ribbon, and the Chicken Ro^k like atmy pencU on a vast slate. Port Erin was hiddenunder the.r feet. They looked westward. Thedarkenmg sky was a labyrinth of purple andcnmson scarves drawn peUucid. as tho^ugh by ftefinger of God. across a sheet of pure^ saLn!These decadent tint, of the sunset feded in eve^
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Arection to the «me soft azure which fiUed the

field. Thirty mJes off, on the horizon, couldbe d.«erned the Mourne Mount«„s of Irdand.
See

!
Mynora exclaimed, touching her arm.

I he huge disc of the moon was rising in the
«.st, and as this mild lamp passed up L sky,the sense of universal quiescence increased
lively. Anna haa said. Itwa, the loveliestS
her eyes had ever beheld, a panorama of pL
.T\ r'Tt"'''"g »« in>»8ined visions.

'^

hoverwhelmed her, thriUed her to the heart, th s
revelation of the loveliness of the world!^He
thoughts went back to Hanbridge and Bursleyand her l,fe there

; and aU th -.membered scenei^

the* J t'' °' 'T -^ «"»«' ^ '"«
their pain. It was as if she had never beenr«dly unhappy, as if there was no real unhappineon the „h„, ^ s^^ ^^^^ ^PP

monotony, the austerity, the melancholy of her
existence had been sweet and beautiful of its kindand she recaUed, with a sort of mpture, It of

fotrr '' "If
*^ ^^"^'^ 4nes, when herfoher was equable and pacific. Nothing wasu^Wmean. Beauty was eve^rwhere. in eve^r-

In sUence they began to descend, perforce
walking quickly because of the steep gradient. At

i I
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the first cottogc they saw a little girl in a mob^p
playing with two kittens.

^

* How like Agnes I
• Mynors said.

Yes, I was just thinking so,' Anna answered.

. Sh. ^1°"^ ^*' "P °" '^^^»^>' ^« continued.
i)iie wiU miss you, won't she ?

'

Yn„'^ ^"r f^^
"^ '^^"'^^^ *° «^«<^P I»»t night.

^nLvj''"'
guess it, but she is extremely

'Notpessit? Why not? I am sure she is.

She s a simply delightful chUd. And there's a lot

jrn!Tl'°°*r f''' "^ ^"^^^ ^"^ ^'"g^^ ^"d some-now like a htde woman.'
* She's exactly like a woman sometimes,' Anna

' Older than any of us,* he corrected.

Sh,!v ?'"!/!"' '*f
'"•' *"»» «'id. content.

She thmk, an the world ofyou." And she added :My word, wouldn't she be vexed if she knew Ihad told you that I

'

^^This appreciation of Agnes brought them
in o closer mtimacy, and they talked the more
easily of other things.

sud77'YT'
'°'"'^^*'' Mynorssaid

; and then,
sudden y looking at her in the twUight: 'You
are feeling chill.'

.
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• Oh, no 1
* she protested.

„,,J?"U°" '?• ^"' '^' "^"ffl<=^ ~"«d your

7r^u *°° * """^^^ ^^°"» ^" pocket.

Sh. ^ ' ""1^
'f""^ ' ^°" ^"^ ""d i' yourself.'

muffler
' ^""'^ ^^'^ ^^"'^ ^ ^^ '° ^^°^^ ^^^

• Please take it.*

anH?*"".-^-?
'°* '"^ *^'"^"^ ^'"^' ^«g it looselyand untidily round her throat. That feeling of

the untidiness of the muffler, of its being some-
thing strange to her skin, something with therough virnie of masculinity, which no one could
detect in the gloom, was in itself pleasant

,
* I wager Mrs. Sutton has a good fire burn-

ing when we get in,' he said.

She thought with joyous anticipation of thewarm, bright, sitting-room, the supper, and the
vivacious good-natured conversation. Though
the walk was nearly at an end, other delights
were in store. Of the holiday, thirteen complete
days yet remained, each to be as happy as the

enterT.. T^- ^^ ™ ^" ^g^ ^ At last they
entered the human cosiness of the village. As
they walked up the steps of their lodging and he
opened the door for her, she quicklyLI off the

SankT
'^^

'' '° ^"^ "^^ * ^°'^ °^

On Monday morning, when Beatrice and
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Ann. amt down stair^ they found the breakfast
odorou^y coohng on the table, and nobody in

Mr. Mynors too.

Beatrice threw up the window, and caUed :Come along, Henry; come along, mother.
Everythmg's going cold.'

out[t!'l\^T"'
'^''"^y "^P^^' 'Come

out here, both of you, and begin the day properly
with a dose of ozone.' ^ ^ ^^^

* I loathe cold bacon,' said Beatrice, glancing
at the table, and they went out into'the n,ad!

fervour as ,f they had arrived from a long

I

You look pale, Anna,' she remarked.

c rf u f"^
^""^^ * ^ ^°"'* ^<=«J pale/

Its that long walk last night,' Beatrice put
in.

^
Henry always goes too for.'

*I don't ' Anna began; but at thatmoment Mr. Sutton, lumberi^ ^nd ponLou
jomed the party.

^ P^nucrous,

* Henry,' he said, without greeting anyone
•hast notjced those half-finished houses^down theroad yonder by the "Falcon"? I've been having
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Father, I wish you would leave your specs alonewhen you're on your holiday.'
"P^ *">"'

'Now, missis I' he affectionately protested

f«n.'ngly, and the rafter, are on the roof. Anna '

h« t^ned to her quic:dy, a. if counting on her

.rem^ft: r\T" ~"' "'* "" ^"d look

Torfith
^^^*- "W" *'y "«•• suit

o^g^s;::^'''""- ""-J^-^thef'sfond

She assented with a ready smile. This was

»,„ '
''"!'!';-'"«».* Mrs. Sutton qaculated in two

monosyllables to her husband.

mildl"""
'"""' "^ """* y«?" •>« «k=d

•Give me five or ten pounds to go on with

'

He open«l the left-hand front pocket of Wst«>users_ pocket which fastened wiA a button I

11

< 'I
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and leaning back in the chair drew out a fat

purse, and passed it to his wife with a preoccupied
air. She helped herself, and then Beatrice in-

tercepted the purse and lightened it of half a
sovereign.

* Pocket-monejr,* Beatrice said ; 'I'm ruined.*
The Alderman's eyes requested Anna to

observe how he was robbed. At last the purse
was safely buttoned up again.

Mrs. Sutton's purchases of food at the three
principal shops of the village seemed startlingly

profuse to Anna, but gradually she became
accustomed to the scale, and to the amazing habit
of always buying the very best of everything,
from beefsteak to grapes. Anna calculated that
the housekeeping could not cost less than
six pounds a week for the five. At Manor
Terrace three people existed on a pound. With
her half-sovereign Beatrice bought a belt and
a pair of sand-shoes, and some cigarettes for
Henry. Mrs. Sutton bought a pipe with a
nickel cap, such as is used by sailors. When they
returned to the house, Mr. Sutton and Henry
were smoking on the front. All five walked
in a row down to the harbour, the Alderman
giving an arm each to Beatrice and Anna. Near
the * Falcon* the procession had to be stopped
in order to view the unfinished houses. Tom
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Kelly had a cabin partly excavated out of the rock
behind the little

.
quay. Here they found him

entangled amid nets, sails, and oari. AU crowded <

mtothe cabin and shook hands with its owner,
^

who remarked with severity on their paUid faces,
and insisted that a change of complexion must be
brought about. Mynors offered him his tobacco-
pouch, but on seeing the light colour of the
tobacco he shook his head and refused it, at the
same time taking from within his jersey a lump
of something that resembled leather.

*Give him this, Henry,' Mrs. Sutton whis-
pered, handing Mynors the pipe which she had
bought.

*Mrs. Sutton wishes you to accept this,' said
Mynors.

*Eh, thank ye,' he exclaimed. * There's a
leddy that knows my taste.' He cut some shreds
from his plug with a clasp-knife and charged and
lighted the pipe, filling the cabin with asphyxiat-
ing fumes.

*I don't know how you can smoke such
horrid, nasty stuff,' said Beatrice, coughing.

He laughed condescendingly at Beatrice's
petulant manner. « That stuff of Henry's is boy's
tobacco,' he said shortly.

It was decided that they should go fishing in
the * Fay.' There was a light southerly breeze, a
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cloudy 8ljr, and smooth water. Under chai^ of

^!lf?. It P^^* • •^^"'» ^ o^ »«tecn,
with hi8 fiither't smUe, they aU got into an incon-
ceivably tmaU dinghy, loading it down till it was
almost awash. Old Tom himself helped Anna
to embark, told her where to tread, and forced
fter gently into a seat at the stern. No one else
.••cemed to be disturbed, but Anna was in a state
of dwperate fear. She had never committed
herself to a boat before, and the little waves spat
up against the sides in a most alarming way as
youngTomjerked the dinghy along with the short
scuUs. She went white, and clung in silence fiercely
to the gunwale. In a few moments they were tied
up to the « Fay,* which seemed very big and safe
in comparison with the dinghy. They clambered
on board, and in the deep weU of the two-ton
yacht Anna contrived to coUect her wits. She
was reassured by the painted legend in the well,
Licensed to carry eleven.' Young Tom and
Henry busied themselves with ropes, and sud-
denly a huge white sail began to ascend the mast

;

It flapped like thunder in the gentle breeze.
Tom puUed up the anchor, curling the chain
round and round on the forward deck, and then
Anna noticed that, although the wind was scarcely
perceptible, they were gUding quickly past the
embankment Henry was at the tiller. The
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locomotion aI" JT™ u
«"" '* *" '<'«»' "f

linJTT'r' *'"'" *'•"« Tom prepay a,

breaking at a hundred points • th^ .limk*... - ^ ^ faints
, tne sea erew"gnter in tone ; « etv was in fh. «•

^
couid possibly be*f„dtp^d in tha" Lr

""'

Tom said the yacht was making at lea7/'kn^ttoo much for s^ou, filing. ^ ti^^ jj;-'
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i!

1

reef in the mainsail, showing Anna how to tie

the short strings. The Alderman, lying on the

fore-deck, was placidly smoking. The lines were

thrown out astern, and Mrs. Sutton and Beatrice

each took one. But they had no success
; young

Tom said it was because the sun had appeared.

* Caught anything ?
' Mr. Sutton inquired at

intervals. After a time he said :

* Suppose Anna and I have a try ?
*

It was agreed.

* What must I do ?
' asked Anna, brave now.

* You just hold the line—so. And if you feel

a little jerk-jerk, that's a mackerel.' These were

the instructions of Beatrice. Anna was becoming

excited. She had not held the line ten seconds

before she cried out

:

* I've got one.'

* Nonsense,' said Beatrice. * Everyone thinks

at first that the motion of the waves against the

line is a fish.'

* Well,' said Henry, giving the tiller to young

Tom. * Let's haul in and see, anyway.* Before

doing so he held the line for a moment, testing

it, and winked at Anna. While Anna and Henry
were hauling in, the Alderman, dropping his pipe,

began also to haul in his own line with great

fury.

* Got one father ?
' Mrs. Sutton asked.
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'Ay!'
Both lines came in together, and on each was

a pounder. Anna saw her fish gleam and flash
like silver in the clear water as it neared the
surface. Henry held the line short, letting the
mackerel plunge and jerk, and then seized and
unhooked the catch.

'How cruel r Anna cried, startled at the
nearness of the two fish as they sprang about in
an old sugar box at her feet. Young Tom
laughed loud at her exclar tion. «They cairn't
feel, miss,' he sniggered. Anna wondered that a
mouth so soft and kind could utter such heartless
words.

In an hour the united efforts of the party had
caught nine mackerel ; it was not a multitude,
but the sun, in perfecting the weather, had spoilt
the sport. Anna had ceased to commiserate the
captured fish. She was obliged, however, to
avert her head when Tom cut some skin from
the side of one of the mackerel to provide fresh
bait

;
this device seemed to her the extremest

refinement of cruelty. Beatrice grew ominously
silent and inert, and Mrs. Sutton glanced first at
her daughter and then at her husband ; the latter
nodded.

* We'd happen better be getting back, Henry,*
said the Alderman.

lit

^^.veft^';*^.?
-^'^'^"ffXI'i^". jf^" ^."-
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The « Fay * swept home like a bird. They were
at the quay, and Kelly was dragging them one by
one from the black dinghy on to what the
Alderman called terra-.fima. Henry had the fish
on a string.

* How many did ye catch, Miss TeUwright ?
*

Kelly asked benevolently.

* I caught four," Anna replied. Never before
had she felt so proud, elated, and boisterous.
Never had the blood so wildly danced in her
veins. She looked at her short blue skirt which
showtd three inches of ankle, put forward her
brown-shod foot like a vain coquette, and darted
a covert look at Henry. When he caught it she
laughed instead of blushing.

cv'J^'"? '^^l"^
''*'"'* "^^^^ ^"^^y approved.

I ell make a famous mackerel-fisher.*

Five of the mackerel were given to young
Tom. The other four preceded a fowl in the
menu of dinner. They were called Anna's
mackerel, and all the diners agreed that better
mackerel had never been lured out of the Irish
Sea.

In the afternoon the Alderman and his wife
slept as usual, Mr. Sutton with a bandanna hand-
kerchief over his face. The rest went out
immediately

; the invitation of the sun and the
sea was far too persuasive to be resisted.

•'.f'--'r*"--\yi-% r
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•I'm going to paint,' said Beatrice with a

SCl't • Hr " P^^"' «-^^ Headrnghttully. I tned last year, but I got it toodark, somehow. IVe improved siL thinWhat are you going to do?'
*

*We'U come and watch you,' said Henry.Uh, no, you won't. At least you won't-

^^^
What I And me be left all afternoon by

tn tTl"* "?P°'! 5^°" S° ^^^^ ^>'"> Anna, justto keep him from being bored .?

'

"^

Anna hesitated. Once more she had the
uncomfortable suspicion that Mynors and herselfwere bemg manoeuvred.

V *i'°°!'5^T'','^^'^^^"°"*° Beatrice. «Havcyou decided absolutely to paint ?

'

« Absolutely.' The finality of the answerseemed to have a touch of resentment.
Then —he turned to Anna—* let's go and

get that dinghy and row about the bay. Eh ?

'

She could offer no rational objection, "andthey were soon putting off from the jetty!
impelled seaward by a mighty push from KeJ
arm. It was very hot. Mynors wore white
flannels. He removed his coat, and turned up

scuUed in a manner almost dramatic, and the
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dinghy shot about like a water-spider on i brook.
Anna had nothing to do except to sit still and
enjoy. Everything was drowned in dazzling
sunlight, and both Henry and Anna could feel

the process of tanning on their faces. The bay
shimmered with a million diamond-points; it

was impossible to keep the eyes open without
frowning, and soon Anna could see the beads of
sweat on Henry's crimson brow.

* Warm ?
' she said. This was the first word

of conversation. He merely smiled in reply.
Presendy they were at the other side of the bay,
in a cave whose sandy and rock-strewn floor
trembled clear under a fathom of blue water.
They landed on a jutting rock ; Henry pushed
his sfaw hat back, and wiped his forehead.
* Glorious 1 glorious I

* he exclaimed. * Do you
swim ? No ? You should get Beatrice to
teach you. I swam out here this morning at
seven o'clock. It was chilly enough then. Oh 1

I forgot, I told you at breakfast.'

She could see him in the translucent water,
swimming with long, powerful strokes. Dozens of
boats were moving lazily in the bay, each with a
cargo of parasols.

* There's a good deal of the sunshade afloat,'

he remarked. *Why haven't you got one?
You'll get at brown as Tom Kelly.'
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•That's what I want,' she said.
/Look at yourself in the water there,' he said

pointing to a little pool left on the top of therock by the tide She did so, and saw t^o fi

'

line into halves of white and of crimson ; the tipof the nose was blistered.
^

c*wu*
'' ^^^"^^^^ •'

'
he suggested.

Why 5he exclaimed, « they'll never knowme when I get home I

'

It was in such wise that they talked, endlesslv
exchanging trifles of comment. Annl ZuZ
be, she decided

; but she infinitely preferred it so.She was content. She wished for nothing bet e

dalliance. She felt that if Mynors were to be

They re^mbarked, and, skirting the shore
gradually «me round to the beach.^ Up TCethem, on the diff,, they could discern the indus-
taousfigu,. of Beatrice, with easel and sketching-^r.^ and aU the panoply of the earneft

* Do you sketch ?
' she asked him.

•Not II' he said, scornfully.

• Don't you believe in that sort ofthing, then ?

'
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* It's all right for professional artists,' he said •

ixjople who .^« paint. But Well, I suppose
It s harmless for the amateurs-finds them some-thmg to do.'

1 1
wish I could paint, anyway,' she retorted.

1 m glad you can't,' he insisted.
When they got back to the cliffs, towards tea-

^Z' qT
"'' """! ''^ P^^"^^"g' ^"^ i" a new

Ta'a-a T""""^
^"'*'^^>^ ''^''''^^ in her work,and did not hear their approach.

'

»K-*^'!? ^'^S* ""P ^""^ '"^P"se her,' Mynors
whispered. cYougo first, and put your hands
over her eyes.

* Oh 1

'
exclaimed Beatrice, blindfolded ;

< how
hornd you are Henry I I know who it is-Iknow who it is.'

« You just don't, then,' said Henry, now in
front of her. Anna removed her hands.

« Well, you told her to do it, I'm sure of that.And I was getting on so splendidly I I sha'n't do
another stroke now.'

' That's right,' said Henry. « You've wasted
quite enough time as it is.'

-.^u't^^JT'^^' ^^^ ^« «^id^n% annoyed
with both of them. She looked trom one to the
other, jealous of their mutual understanding and
agreement. Mr. and Mrs. Sutton issued from
the house, and the five stood chatting till tea was
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/ lurb, wnich almost persuaded A«no !, * i.

detect i„ Br4^,"~HtS;t„r^^^^^^^^^ r

"

descension. She felt hurt .!J i •
°^ ^°"-

for feeling hurt ^ "^ ^"'P^'"^ ^^"^I^

So the days passed, without much varietv fn.the Suttons were not o^^- * j
variety, tor

pleasure was quite independent IfT^w t
"^^

sea-shore. He fi^rtl • ! """""g by the

(^rw-a-.i-w „;-
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attainment of absolute quiescence. She had come
for a rest, and she achieved her purpose. Her
kindliness became for the time passive instead of
active. Beatrice was a changing quantity in the
domestic equation. Plainly her parents had
spoiled their only child, and she had frequent fits
of petulance, particularly with Mynors ; but her
energy and spirits atoned well for these. As for
Mynors, he behaved exactly as on the first
Monday. He spent many hours alone with
Anna—(Beatrice appeared to insist on leaving
them together, even while showing a feint
resentment at the loneliness thus entailed on
herself)—and his attitude was such as Anna,
ignorant of the ways of brothers, deemed a brother
might adopt.

On the second Monday an incident occurred.
In the afternoon Mr. Sutton had asked Beatrice
to go with him to Port St. Mary, and she had
refused on the plea that the light was of a suitable
grey for painting. Mr. Sutton had slipped oflT
alone, unseen by Anna and Henry, who had
meant to accompany him in place of Beatrice.
Before tea, while Anna, Beatrice and Henry were
awaiting the meal in the pariour, Mynors referred
to the matter.

*I hope you've done some decent work this
afternoon,' he said to Beatrice.
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donll^::^)'
""«?««» shortly ;.Ih.,„,

St. M^;i:stL~ofh'' 1°" ''"' 60«e to Port

'He didn't want me, reaUy.'

<C :"'"'«'*<'= 'I think l,e did. Bee

•

•Ani^Aii:;?"'"''
^'''^ P"*-'"* «"0"»ly.

« Well ' A

i>he gazed steadily out of the «,;„^

comingintothebar. rV'""^'"' '^'^'" J-«

sketcliit.- SheJatchT u ' " e<«ng out to

ing-blocfc. and rarhitS&hf '""
^"'r'

'«^cvidenj;r^.i-4"^^"„j^^^

l5
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Mrs. Sutton arrived from her bedroom, and
then Mr. Sutton also came in. Tea was served.
Mynors called to Beatrice through the window
and received no repljr. Then Mrs. Sutton
summoned her.

* Go on with jrour tea," Beatrice shouted, with-
out turning her head. « Don't wait for me. I'm
bound to finish this now.*

* Fetch her, Anna dear,' said Mrs. Sutton after

another interval. Anna rose to obey, half-fearful.

* Aren't you coming in. Bee ?
' She stood by

the sketcher's side, and observed nothing but a
few meaningless lines on the block.

« Didn't you hear what I said to mother ?
*

Anna retired in discomfiture.

Tea was finished. They went out, but kept
at a discreet distance from the artist, who
continued to use her pencil untU dusk had
fellen. Then they returned to the sitting-room,
where a fire had been lighted, and Beatrice at

length followed. As the others sat in a circle

round the fire, Beatrice, who occupied the sofa in

solitude, gave a shiver.

* Beatrice, you've taken cold,' said her mother,
« sitting out there like that.'

*Oh, nonsense, mother—what a fidget you
are I'

* A fidget I certainly am not, my darling, and
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-Oh no mother I • But Mrs. Sutton wu«»lved. «,d in half ,„ hour she h,d tak^Be,mce to bed and tucked her up.
"

^J^^.^""' "•"' '^ *« •-'"<'» Beatrice

•No"''^^" t"^
' '^ '"<'"''«' kindly.

No, said Beatrice, in a feeble voice < I'm
restless, somehow." ' ' ""

on Z^Z^"- '^ " " '"""""'' "!<• Mrs. Sutton,

would take breakfist in bed st ^*- J 'i:''

,„J-.ven.ta.ini.th^irC-

che:&.Th;:e^;,- j^
r,L''^""''

he a»,e_back .il d,. indent ' '^ """""

reno,rrK" •""*/ '"'"''™<''* Mrs. Sutton

h«*« ita*, a,»,s,...^ i^^J-^

is

•-jVti^^. j --».

.
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without a doctor—we never used to think of
having a doctor io those days for ordinary ail-

ments ; but influenza— that's diflTcrent. Eh, I

dread it ; you never know how it will end. And
poor Beatrice had such a bad attack last Martin-

mas.'

* If you like, I'll run for a doctor now,* said

Mynors.
* Let be till to-morrow,' the Alderman decided.

•We'll see how she goes on. Happen it's no-
thing but a cold.'

*Yes,' assented Mrs. Sutton; 'it's no use

crying out before you're hurt.*

Anna was struck by the placidity with which
they covered their apprehension. Towards noon,

Beatrice, who said that she felt better, insisted on
rising. A fire was lighted at once in the parlour,

and she sat in front of it till tea-time, when she

was obliged to go to bed again. On the Wednes-
day morning, after a night which had been almost

sleepless for both the girls, her temperature stood

at 103°, and Henry fetched the doctor, who
pronounced it a case of influenza, severe, demand-
ing very careful treatment. Instantly the normal
movement of the household was changed. The
sickroom became a mysterious centre round which
everything revolved, and the parlour, without the

alteration of a single chair, took on a deserted.
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forlorn appwrancc. Meals were eaten like the
passover, with loin, giixlod for any sudden
summona. Mn. Sutton and Anna, a. nurses,
grew .rnportant in the eyes of the men, who
instinctively efiaced themselves, existing only like
messenger-boys whose business it is to await a

ment.
^

In the evening the doctor returned. The
patient

s temperature had not Men. It was pai-of the treatment that a medicine should be
administered every two hours with absolute regu-
larity, and Mrs. Sutton said that she should situp through the night.

**

* I shall do that," said Anna.

smilin^*^'
^
''°"*' ^'"* °^''*' ^''' ^""°" ''P^^*^»

to rW •^\*^'^i *"? ^"^^ ^°"'°'* ^»^ '^^n^ained

InH r!VK- .!
^.°"'^* re^gnising Anna's capacity

and rehab, ity, and perhaps impressed also by her
business-like appearance as, arrayed in a white
apron, she stood with firm lips before them, gave
a unanimous decision against Mrs. Sutton

«We'st have you iU next, lass,' said the

.Z^^u }\^'' '"^'^
»
**"^ that'll never do.'

Well, Mrs. Sutton surrendered, «if I can
leave her to anyone, it's Anna.'

Mynors smiled appreciatively.
On the Thursday morning there was still no

f^l.
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sign of recovery. The temperature was 104",
and the patient slightly delirious. Anna left the
sickroom at eight o'clock to preside at breakfast,
and Mrs. Sutton took her place.

« You look tired, my dear,* said the Alderman .

affectionately.

* I feel perfectly well,' she replied with cheer-
fulness.

*And you aren't afraid of catching it?'
Mynors asked.

* Afraid?' she said ; 'there's no fear of me
catching it.'

* How do you know ?
*

« I know, that's all. I'm never ill.'

'That's the right way to keep well,' the
Alderman remarked.

The quiet admiration of these two men was
very pleasant to her. She felt that she had
estabKshed herself for ever in their esteem.
After breakfast, in obedience to them, she slept
for several houra on Mrs. Sutton's bed. In the
afternoon Beatrice was worse. The doctor called,
and found her temperature at 105®.

*This can't last,' he remarked briefly.

* WeU, Doctor,' Mr. Sutton said, 'it's i' your
hands.'

*Nay,' Mrs. Sutton murmured with a smile
* I've left it with God. It's with Him.'

'
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This was the first and only word of religion
except ^e at table, that Anna heard from the
Suttons during her stay in the Isle of Man. Shehad feared lest vocal piety might form a prominent

. ^t"- of their daily life, but her fear had proved
groundless She, too, from reason rather than
instinc^ had tried to pray for Beatrice's recovery.

in th^ *J'°'''T'
^^"""^ "^"'*» "^°^« satisfactionm the activity of nursing.

Fnday mormng Beatrice was better.
. At noon '

aU immediate danger was past ; the patient slept

:

her temperature was almost correct. Anna went
to bed m the afternoon and slept soundly till
sup^r-time, when she awoke very hungry. For
the first time in three days Beatrice could be left

K-^ 1
^^ °'^*'" ^°"^ ^«^ ^"PPe'' together,

chccrfij and relieved after the tension
'

saidTe^Ltm'an""'' " ' ^"^" ^" ' '^^ ^^^^>

'A few weeks,' said Mrs. Sutton.
1

travel, Mr. Sutton answered. 'I might have

LZT *" "•' !''^ '"r-'
f°' '4 or two
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* Well, I must go to-morrow,* Manors sighed.

* Surely you can stay over Sunday, Henry ?
*

* No ; I've no one to take my place at school.*

* And I must go to-morrow, too,* said Anna
suddenly.

* Fiddle-de-dcc, Anna!* the Alderman pro-

tested.

*I must,* ihe insisted. * Father will expect

me. You know I came for a fortnight. Betides,

there's Agnes.'

* Agnes will be all right.*

* I must go.' They saw that she was fixed.

* Won't a short walk do y<Hi food ?
' Mynors

suggested to her, with singular gravity, after

supper. * You've not been outside for two days.*

She looked inquiringly at Mrs. SutC^.
* Yes, take her, Henry ; she'll sleep better

for it. Eh, Anna, but it's a shame to send you
home with those ring* round your eyes.'

She went upstairs for a jacket. Beatrice Wif

awake. * Anna,' she exclaimed in a weak voice,

without any pre^e, 'I was awfully silly and
cross the other afternoon, before all this business.

Just now, when you came into the room, I was

feeling quite ashamed.*

* Oh ! Bee !
' she answered, bending over

her, * what nonsense ! Now go off to sleep at

once.* She was very happy. Beatrice, victim of a
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temperament which had the childishness and the
impulsiveness of the artist without his higherZtcrner traits, sank back in facUe content

Anna ! "^"^t
™ '"^^ *"^ ^^^''^ ^'^' WhenAnna and Mynors got outside they could dis-^ngmsh neither the sky nor the sea ; but the faint,

res less murmur of the sea came up the cliffsOnly the lights of the houses disclosed the ^f^iu<m or the road.

,1
'
^'''''?" "° ^ '^''™ *° *« j="7. «nd then^oog as far a. the breakwater?" he said, and

I^nTT'^^.T""'' J""" "''« mymuffler-

* No, thanks,' she said, almost coldly, « it'sr^^ quite warm ' She regarded the offer of the
muffler as an indiscretion-his sole indiscretion

.r" K-fi

'^*^'': **^q"*i«tance. As they walked down

Illness had sharply interrupted their relations. Ifshe had come to the Isle of Man with a vague
Idea that he would possibly propose to her,L
expectation was disappointed

; but she fell no
disappointment. She felt that events had lifted
her to a higher plane than that of love-making.
She was filled with the proud satisfaction of a du^

ZZfTt 'u'
^'^ "°^ ^^^ ^° '"J-iniise to

herself the feet that she had been of real valu«
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to her friends in the last few days, had probably

saved Mrs. Sutton from illness, had certainly laid

them all under an obligation. Their gratitude,

unexpressed, but patent on each hce, gave her

infinite pleasure. She had won their respect by
the manner in which she had risen to the height

of an emergency that demanded more than de-

votion. She had proved, not merely to them
but to herself, that she could be calm under stress,

and could exert moral force when occasion needed.

Such were the joyous and exultant reflections

which passed through her brain—unnaturally

active in the factitious wakefulness caused by
excessive fatigue. She was in an extremely

nervous and excitable condition—and never

guessed it, fancying indeed that her emotions

were exceptionally tranquil that night. She ImkI

not begim to realise the cri«s through whick she

had just lived.

The uneven road to the ruined breakwater

was quite deserted. Having reached the limit of

the path, they stood side by side, solitary, silent,

gazing at the black and gently heaving surface

of the sea. The eye was foiled by the intense

gloom ; the ear could make nothing of the

strange night-noises of the bay and the ocean

beyond ; but the imagination was stimJsiixid by
the appeal of all this mystery and darkness.
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Never had the water seemed so wonderful,
temble, and austere.

* We are going away to-morrow,' he said at
length.

Anna started and shook with apprehension at
the tremor in his voice. She had read that a
woman was always well warned by her instincts
when a man meant to propose to her. But here
was the proposal imminent, and she had not
suspected. In a flash of insight she perceived
that the very event which had separated them for
three days had also impeUed the lover forward in
his course. It was the thought of her vigils, her
tortitude, her compassion, that had fanned the
flame. She was not surprised, only made un-
comfortable, when he took her hand.

*Anna,' he said, « it's no use making a long
stofy of It. I'm tremendously in love with you •

you know I am.' ^ *

He stepped back, still holding her hand. She
could say notiiing.

* Well .?

'
he ventured. « Didn't you know ? *

«I thought- 1 thought,' she murmured
stupidly, < I thought you liked me.'

* I can't teU you how I admire you. Pm rM
going to praise you to your face, but I simply
never met anyone like you. From the veiy
first moment I saw you, it was the same. It4

I
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something in your face, Anna Anna, will
you be my wife ?

*

The actual question was put in a precise, polite,
somewhat conventional tone. To Anna he was
never more himself than at that moment.

She could not speak ; she ctwld not analyse
her feelings

; she could not even think. She
was adrift. At last she stammered: « We've
only known each other '

*Oh, dear,* he exclaimed masterfully, 'what
does that matter ? If it had been a dozen years
instead of one, that would have made no differ-
ence.' She drew her hand timidly away, but he
took it again. She felt that he dominated her,
and would decide for her. * Say yes.*

*Yes,' she said.

She saw pictures of her career as his wife,
and resolved that one of the first acts of her fiw
dom should be to release Agnes from the more
ignomimous of her fether's tyrannies.

They walked home almost in silence. She
was engaged, then. Yet she experienced no new
sensation. She felt as she had felt on the way
down, except that she was sorely perturbed.
There was no ineflable rapture, no ecstatic bliss.
Suddenly the prospect of happiness swept over
her like a flood.

At the gate she wished to make a request to

i
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him, but hesitated, because she could not brine
herself to use his Christian name. It was prope?

sti w' u r ^' ^'^'"'^^^ "^^ ^°^«^«r» »nd
she would do so, or perish.

* Henry,' she said, « don't tell anyone here.'«e merely kissed her once more. She went
wraight upstairs.
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CHAPTER XI

THE DOWNFALL

In order to catch the Liverpool steamer at

Douglas it was necessary to leave Port Erin at

half-past six in the morning. The freshness of
the morning, and the smiles of the Alderman and
his wife as they waved God-speed from the door-

step, filled Anna with a serene content which she

certainly had not felt during the wakeful night.

She forgot, then, the hours passed with her con-

science in realising how serious and solemn a

thing was this engagement, made in an instant on
the previous evening. All that remained in her

mind, as she and Henry walked quickly down
the road, was the tonic sensation of high resolves

to be a worthy wife. The duties, rather than the

joys, of her conditimi, had lain nearest her heart

until that moment of setting out, giving her an
anxious and almost worried mien which at break-

fast neither Henry nor the Suttons could quite

understand. But now the idea of duty ceased for

a time to be paramount, and she loosed herself to
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the pleasures of the day in store. The harbour
was fuU of low wandering mists, through which
the brown sails of the fishing-smacks played at
hide-and-seek. High above them the round
forms of immense clouds were still carrying the
colours of sunrise. The gentle salt wind on the
cheek was like the touch of the life-giver. It
was impossible, on such a morning, not to exult
in life, not to laugh childishly from irrational
glee, not to dismiss the memory of grief and the
apprehension of grief as morbid hallucinations.
Mynors* face expressed the double happiness of
present and anticipated pleasure. He had once
again succeeded, he who never failed; and the
voyage back to England was for him a triumphal
progress. Anna responded eagerly to his mood.
The day was an ecstasy, a bright expanse un-
stained. To Anna in particular it was a unique
day, marking the apogee of her existence. In
the years that followed she could always return to
it and say to herself: *That day I was happy,
foolishly, ignorantly, but utterly. And all that I
have since learnt cannot alter it—-I was happy.*

When they reached Shawport station a cab
was waiting for Anna. Unknown to her, Henry
had ordered it by telegraph. This considerate-
ness was of a piece, she thought, with his
masterly conduct of the entire journey—on the
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steamer, at Liverpool, in the train ; nothing that
«n experienced traveller could devise had been
kcking to her comfort. She got into the cab
alone, while Mjrnors, followed by a boy and hisbag walked to his rooms in Mount Street. It
had been arranged, at Anna's wish, that he should

Enh^^*^' *'i!?T
'^'"^'^ '^ supper-time.

Ephraim opened for her the door of her home.
It seemed to her that he was pleased.

I

Well, father, here I am again, you see.'

r.t.AV\u u
"^^^ '^°^^ ^*"^»' ^^ »^« indi-cted to the cabman where to deposit her tin-box.

She was glad and relieved to be back. Nothim?
had changed, except herself, and this absolutt
sameness was at once pleasant and pathetic to her.

fether. In the glow of arrival she had a vaime
notion that her relations with him had been Ir-
manently softened by absence.

.J! "^ thou's gotten into th' habit o' flitting
about in cabs,' he said, without answering h^
question. ^

*Wcll, father,' she said, smili.ig yet, 'therewas the box. I couldn't carry the box

'

'1 reckon thou couldst ha' hired a lad to carry
It for sixpence.' ^

^^
She did not .^ly. Thecab-nanh^dgoncto
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going to pay th' cabby f«Art»na ^
'I've paid hbi,6jhw
'How much?

tbj

was a he
; she had paid two shillings.

i„J,k.'""'i"^''^''""' *' kitchen, and then.nto the parlour, where tea was set for one.

«.d.n,eet,ngAnna „ she amc into the lobby^n. She nm softly upstairs, and into the bed-

^1, -^"^ J^ "P^"« ornaments on the
mantelpiece w.th mathematical exactitude j under

,L*T T" • '^'"'"- The chUd turned
startled, and gave a litde shriek.

'

rou^i ?

^'^ '""'' ^°"''' ""«• "o" ««'/

and bssed. Anna was overcome by the pathosof her sister's loneliness in that grim hou« forfourteen days, whUe she, the elder, had beenab«,rbed m selfish gaiety. The pale'ftce, Wge"
melancholy eyes, and long, thin arms, ^ere

%

>Jent accu«tion. She wondered that she could
ever have brought herself to leave Agnes even

Z\wl;
S'«»6 do™ °" the bedTshe d^^

tr'.ym;thT°'
'"""*• ^"" "'«' "~'

>l
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* Oh, my dear, dear Anna, I'm so glad youVe
come back !

' She dried her eyes, and in quite a
different tone of voice asked : * Has Mr. Mynors
proposed to you ?

*

Anna could not avoid a blush at this simple
and astounding query. She said :

* Yes.* It
was the one word of which she was capable,
under the circumstances. That was not the
moment to tax Agnes with too much precocity
and abruptness.

* You're engaged, then ? Oh, Anna, does it

feel nice .? It must. I knew you would be I

'

* How did you know, Agnes }
'

*I mean I knew he would ask you, some
time. All th. girls at school knew too.*

* I hope you didn't talk about it,' said the
elder sister.

' Oh, no 1 But they did ; they were always
talking about it.'

* You never told me that.*

* I—I didn't like to. Anna, shall I have to
call him Henry now ?

'

* Yes, of course. When we're married he will
be your brother-in-law.*

* Shall you be married soon, Anna ?
*

* Not for a very long time.*

*When you arr—shall I keep house alone?
I can, you know I shaU never dare to call
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him Henry. But he's awfully nice; isn't he,
Anna ? Yes, when you are married, 1 shall keep
house here, but I shall come to see you every day.
Father will have to let me do that. Does father
know you're engaged ?

'

*Not yet. And you mustn't say anything.
Henry is coming up for supper. And then
father will be told.'

• Did he kiss you, Anna V
« Who—father.?'

* No, silly I Henry, of course—I mean when
he'd asked you ?

'

*I think you are asking all the ques-
tions. Suppose I ask you some now. How
have you managed with father ? Has he been
nice }

*

*Some days—yes,' said Agnes, after thinking
a moment. * We have had some new cups and
saucers up from Mr. Mynors' works. And
father has swept the kitchen chimney. And, oh
Anna! I asked him to-day if I'd kept house
well, and he said « Pretty well," and he gave me
a penny. Look 1 It's the first money I've ever
had, you know. I wanted you at nights, Anna
—and all the time, too. I've been frightfully
busy. I cleaned silvers all afternoon. Anna, I
hdte tried And I've got stomc tea for you.
Ill go down and make it. Now you mustn't

hi

A

m

'3i'f
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come into the kitchen. I'll bring it to you in the
parlour.

* I had my tea at Crewe/ Anna was about to
say, but reframed, in due course drinking the cup
prepared by Agnes. She felt passionately sorry
for Agnes, too young to feel the shadow which
overhung her fUture. Anna would marry into

(xf T\^"^ ^^"" ^°"^^ ^^"^ain the serf.
Would Agnes marry ? Could she .? Would
her father allow it.? Anna had noticed that in
famihes the youngest, petted in childhood, was
ofter. sacrificed in maturity. It was the last maidwho must keep her maidenhood, and, vicariously
filial, pay out of her own life the debt of all the
rest.

JMr Mynors is coming up for supper to-
night. He wants to see you,' Anna said to her
father, as calmly as she could. The miser

^Tm .®."V''
''^^' °'^^°^^' '^' ^°"r im-

mutably fixed for supper, Henry had not arrived.
The meal proceeded, of course, without him.
lo Anna his absence was unaccountable and
disturbing, for none could be more punctilious
than he in the matter of appointments. She
expected him every moment, but he did not
appear Agnes, filled fUll of the great secret
confided to her, was more openly impatient than
her sister. Neither of them could talk, and a
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Ann,-.; ^
°" """ P"'''"'" ""ing ofAnna s return, resented.

whelTh-
'*""'*' "". "' "'"=''•' ••« remarked,When the supper was finished.

She felt that the complaint was a just oneEven before .upper, when nothing had occurredto preoccupy her, she had spoken little. tZchad seemed so much to tell_at Port Erin and

.
nto a flaccKl, perfunctory account of Beatrice's

which had caught the fancy of Mr. Sutton -shesa.d the sea had been smooth, that they had hadsomethmg to eat at Liverpool, that the'trlin forC«we was ve^ prompt; and then she couldthmk of no more. Silence feU again. Thesupper-thmgs were cleared away andTashed upAt a quarter-past nine, Agnes, vainly begging
permission to stay up in order to see IVlr. Mynors

Zh'^K \ 'f• °"'^ F""'"y comforted'bv adothes-brush long desired, which Anna hadbjought for her as a present from the Isle of

' ShaU you tell fether yourself, now Henrvhasnt come.'- the child asked Anna, who hidgone upstairs to unpack her box.
' Yes," said A.-na, briefly.

mi
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*I wonder what he'll say,' Agnes reflected,

with that habit, always annoying to Anna, of
- meeting trouble half way.

At a quarter to ten Anna ceased to expect
Mynors, and finally braced herself to the ordeal
of a solemn interview with her father, well
knowing that she dared not leave him any longer
in ignorance of her engagement. Already the
old man was locking and bolting the door ; he
had wound up the kitchen clock. When he
came back to the parlour to extinguish the gas
she was standing by the mantelpiece.

* Father,' she began, * I've something I must
tell you.'

* Eh, what's that ye say } * His hard was on
the gas-tap. He dropped it, examining her foce

curiously.

* Mr. Mynors has asked me to marry him;
he asked me last night. We settled he should
come up to-night to see you—I can't think why
he hasn't. It must be something very unex-
pected and important, or he'd have come.' She
trembled, her heart beat violently; but the
words were out, and she thanked God.

* Asked ye to marry him, did he.?* The
miser gazfed at her quizzically out of his small
blue eyes.

« Yes, father.*
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*And what didst say?'
* I said I would.'

*Oh! Thou saidst thou wouldst ! I reckont v^s

J.
tha_„e„ as .hou ™^^^

* Father, I never dreamt of 'iurh o ^u-
Suuons asW .e to go"'llrl fc^l"

•Then I am for be consulted, eh ?'
•Of course, father."

YeVe soon made it up, between ye.'His tone was, at the best, brusque • bu, .h.
breathed more easily, divining' inst^^Sy'from lumanner that he meant to offfr no vioLt oBje

Uct w°
!"?«ement. She knew that onty

months pa.t,a„ThadTong^ncrde:^d^' ^^
own mind that Henry would make a'tf'"

^"

»ni.Uw EphraiZhadntrairifori
w.th all his meanness, he was above them • hehad no h.ng but contempt for rank, style, lux'urvand 'the theory of what it is to be a ladva^'a ge«leman.- Yet, by a curious contldtionHeno-s smartness of appearance-.he smartness'

T

III
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of an unrivalled commercial traveller—pleased
him. He saw in Henry a young and sedate man
of remarkable shrewdness, a man who had saved
money, had made money for others, and was now
makmg it for himself; a man who could be
trusted absolutely to perform that feat of * getting
on'; a «safe' and profoundly respectable man,
at the same time audacious and imperturbable.
He was well aware that Henry had really fallenm love with Anna, but nothing would have
convinced him that Anna's money was not the
primal cause of Henry's genuine passion for
Anna s self

'You like Henry, don't you, father?' Anna
said. It was a faUure in the desired tact, for
Ephraim had never been known to admit that he
liked anyone or anything. Such natures are
capable of nothing more positive than toleration.

* He's a hard-headed chap, and he knows the
value o money. Ay I that he does ; he knows
which side his bread's buttered on.' A sinister
emphasis marked the kst sentence.

Instead of remaining silent, Anna, in her
nervousness, committed another imprudence.
What do you mean, father.?' §he asked, pre-

tending that she thought it impossible he could
mean what he obviously did mean.

* Thou knows what I'm at, lass. Dost think
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he isna' marrying thee for thy brass ? Dnc.

wort
''

'b ?r '

'"^'^ ^ '^"^ ^'^^'^^^' tho^^worth ? But that wunna' bother fh^*. o« 1

Securely conscious of the perfect nnn'f,, ^
%nors- affection, she „a, not in'^S^'CLfShe even thought that her fither's anitude w«not qu.te sincere, an attitude partially due tomere wlfij churlishness. 'Henrv h,.
even mentioned .one, to me,-tlidtld?r

Happen not
; he isna' such a fool as that

•

He paused and continued : ' Thou'rt free to wed

Zn\u-^"''f ""' '^° "• ' "-"k"". >nd Theeamong th rest." She smiled, and on that smiLhe suddenly turned out the ras Ann, , i^K^* *L. ii . .
6^^* «nna was eladthat the colloquy had ended so well. Consratula-fons endearments, loving regard for her weTfare

.

she had not expected these things, and was in now.se gneved by their absence. Groping he w"ytowards the lobby, she considered hers^elf lucIT

onitha^he;Sh^'';rredttbSf'''-"

The next morning, TeUwright, whose attend-

T2
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ancc at chapel was losing the strictness of its old
regularity, announced that he should stay at
home. Sunday's dinner was to be a cold repast,
and so Anna and Agnes went to chapel. Anna's
thoughts were wholly occupied with the prospect
of seeing Mynors, and hearing the explanation of
his absence on Saturday night.

* There he is!' Agnes exclaimed loudly, as
they were approaching the chapel.

* Agnes,' said Anna, * when wiU you learn to
behave in the street ?

'

Mynors stood at the chapel-gates ; he was
evidently awaiting them. He looked grave,
almost sad. He raised his hat and shook hands
with a particular friendliness for Agnes, who was
speculating whether he would kiss Anna, as his
betrothed, or herself, as being only a little girl, or
both or neither of them. Her eyes already ex-
pressed a sort of ownership in him.

•! should like to speak to you a moment,^
Henry said. « Will you come into the school-
yard r

.K
'

f?""J r" ^'^ ^'"''' so straight into

tn r * Ku u
""': ^' ^'^ ignominious disaster

to the child, but she obeyed.

*

f ."^'f",''/^^^
y°" up last night till nearly

ten o clock, Anna remarked as they passed into
the school-yard. She was astonished to discover
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hapS?.'^'"'""'"'""" Ha, anything

He stopped, from emotion. < Our suoerinte ,d,nfhas committed suicide I
•

""Pennteadent

;Kil]ed himself?' Anna gasped.

Mward Street, m the slip-house, after the works

came back when his father didn't turk up fordmner, and found him. Mr Price I.Z. .
deaH H. — • .

'^nce was quite

I
1' " '" '° ""y P^'^^ ^° ^^^f^h me just asI wa getting my tea. That was why I nevercame last night." ^ ^^
Anna was speechless.

resumed °"??t'' "°""/f" •™" "'''«"i' "'"O"
Schnol ^ L''"

™'^' "-'"g fo' the SundaySchool, and the whole society, too. He aprominent Wesleyan, a worker among us "An
J^ K,'"® ',.

*" ''P^''^' dominated by the idea

bvt mal " .''^; '" *' ^'*°'«« """-io«oy tne man now dead.

• Why did he do it ? • Anna demanded, curtly.

iH

(}l
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Mynors shrugged his shoulders, and ejacu-
lated

: 'Business troubles, I suppose ; it couldn't
be anything else. At school this morning I
simply announced that he was dead.' Henry's
voice broke, but he added, after a pause : « Young
Price bore himself splendidly last night.'

Anna turned away in silence. « I shall come
up for tea, if I may,' Henry said, and then they
parted, he to the singing-seat, she to the portico
of the chapel. People were talking in groups on
the broad steps and in the vestibule. All knew
of the calamity, and had received from it a new
mterest in life. The town was aroused as if from
a lethargy. Consternation and eager curiosity
were on every face. Those who arrived in
Ignorance of the event were informed of it in
impressive tones, and with intense satisfection to
the informer

; nothing of equal importance had
happened in the Society for decades. Anna
walked up the aisle to her pew, filled with one
thought

:

* We drove him to it, fether and I.*

Her fear was that the miser had renewed his
terrible insistence during the previous fortnight.
She forgot that she had disliked the dead man,
that he had always seemed to her mean, pietistic,
and two-faced. She forgot that in pressing him
tor rent many months overdue she and her father
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had acted within ,heir jus. rights-acted a, Pricehimself would have acted in their place Shecould thmk only of the stmin. the Cy, f,
fZi' nuT "'"' P««<'«<' the iise abletngedy. Old Price had atoned for all i„ oneubhme sm, the sole deed that could lend I„ity

JeveriT" " '""' * "8"" " »>!'• Anna^fevensh .mag,nafon reconstituted the scene inthe shp-house
: she saw it as something grandaccusmg. and unanswerable ; and she cfufd nf;d,sm,s, a feeling of acute remorse that she sho Uhave b^n engaged m pleasure at that very hourot death. Surely some instinct should havewarned her that the hare which she h«l helped lohunt was at its last gasp 1

^

Mr. Sargent, the newly-appointed second

ThT' r '" "" P'Jpit-^ little, eanest

^Ji^u l':^°""P''r""* "''y »««"« with a~ntmual tremor of the voice. 'Brethren,' he

«^^ hu- '
""g'i''S*'^«' «'«»••§!' the half,empty bmld.ng: 'Before I proceed to my

the minds of all of you. It i, „ot for us to

int^°,K
^'"7''° '' '"'" 8°"' fr"-" "'. "»h"ed

iril „f ;?
*"!''"" •"'

'''' ^^''^ with the
crime of self-murder upon his soul. I say it is
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ii'

not for us to judge him. The ways of the
Almighty are past finding out. Therefore at such
:i moment we may fitly humble ourselves before
the Throne, and while prostrate there let us
intercede for the poor young man who is left

behind, bereft, and full of grief and shame. We
will engage in silent prayer.' He lifted his hand,
and closed his eyes, and the congregation leaned
forward against the fronts of the pews. The
appealing face of Willie presented itselfvividly to
Anna.

* Who is it
.?

' Agnes asked, in a whisper of
appalling distinctness. Anna frowned angrily,

and gave no reply.

While the last hymn was being sung, Anna
signed to Agnes that she wished to leave the
chapel. Everyone would be aware that she was
among Price's creditors, and she feared that if

she stayed till the end of the service some
chatterer might draw her into a distressing

conversation. The sisters went out, and Agnes's
burning curiosity was at length relieved.

* Mr. Price has hanged himself,' Anna said to
her father when they reached home.

The miser looked through the window for
a moment. *I am na' surprised,' he said.

'Suicide's i' that blood. Titus's uncle 'Lijah
tried to kill himself twice afore he died o* gravel.
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Wn have to do summat wi' Edward Street at

She wanted to ask Ephraim if he had been
demanding more rent lately, but she could notnnd courage to do so.

Agnes had to go to Sunday School alone that
afternoon. Without saying anything to her
father, Anna decided to stay at home. She spent
the time in her bedroom, idle, preoccupied; and
did not come downstairs till half-past three.
Ephraim had gone out. Agnes presently re-
turned, and then Henry came in with Mr.

aT^7 I i
"""'" conversing amicably, andAnna knew that her engagement was finally and

^tisfactorily settled. During tea no reference
was made to it, nor to the suicide. Mynors*
demeanour was quiet but cheerful. He had
perfectly recovered from the morning's agitation
and gave Ephraim and Agnes a vivacious accountof the attractions of Port Erin. Anna noticed^e amusement in his eye when Agnes, reddening,
said to him

:J
Will you have some more bread-

and-butter Henry.?' It seemed to be tacidy
understood afterwards that Agnes and her father
would attend chapel, while Anna and Heniy kept
house. No one was ingenious enough to detectan impropriety in the arrangement. For some
obscure reason, immediately upon the departure
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of the chapel-goers, Anna went into the kitchen,
rattled some plates, stroked her hair mechanically,
and then stole back again to the parlour. It was
a chilly evening, and instead of walking up and
down the strip of garden the betrothed lovers
sat together under the window. Anna wondered
whether or not she was happy. The presence of
Mynors was, at any rate, marvellously soothing.

* Did your father say anything about the
Price affair ? ' he began, yielding at once to the
powerful hypnotism of the subject which fasci-

nated the whole town that night, and which Anna
could bear neither to discuss nor to ignore.

*Not much,' she said, and repeated to him
her father's remark.

Mynors told her all he knew ; how Willie
had discovered his fether with his toes actually
touching the floor, leaning slightly forward, quite
dead

; how he had then cut the rope and fetched
Mynors, who went with him to the police-
station ; how they had tied up the head of
the corpse, and then waited till night to wheel the
body on a hand-cart from Edward Street to the
mortuary chamber at the police-station ; how
the police had telephoned to the coroner, and
settled at once that the inquest should be held
on Monday, in the court-room at the town-hall

;

and how quiet, self-contained, and dignified
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Willie had been, surprising everyone by this
new-found manliness. It all seemed hideously
real to Anna, as Henry added detail to detail.

* I think I ought to teU you,' she said very
calmly, when he had finished the recital, 'thatI—I'm dreadfuUy upset over it. I can't help
thinking that I-that father and I, I mean—are
somehow partly responsible for this.'

* For Price's death? How.?'
* We have been so hard on him for his rent

lately, you know.'

* My dearest girl I What next .?
' He took

her hand in his. «I assure you the idea is
absurd. You've only got it because you're so
sensitive and high-strung. I undertake to say
Price was stuck fast everywhere-everywhere--
hadn t a chance.'

*Me high-strung I » she exclaimed. He
kissed her lovingly. But, beneath the feeling of
reassurance, which by superior force he had im-
posed on her, there lay a feeling that she was
treated hke a frightened child who must be tran-
quilhsed in the night. Nevertheless, she was
grateful for his kindness, and when she went to
bed she obtained relief from the returning obses-
sion of the suicide by making anew her vows to
him.

As a theatrical eiFect the death of Titus Price

I'ij

1;
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could scarcely have been surpassed. The town
was profoundly moved by the spectacle of this
abject yet heroic surrender of all those pretences
by means of which society contrives to tolerate
Itself. Here was a man whom no one respected,
but everyone pretended to respect—who knew
that he was respected by none, but pretended that
he was respected by all ; whose whole career was
made up of dissimulations : religious, moral, and
social. If any man could have been trusted to
continue the decent sham to the end, and so
preserve the general self-esteem, surely it was
this n in. But no ! Suddenly abandoning all

imposture, he transgresses openly, brazenly ; and,
snatching a bit of hemp cries :

* Behold me ; this
is real human nature. This is the truth ; the
rest was lies. I lied

; you lied. I confess it, and
you shall confess it.* Such a thunderclap shakes
the very base of the microcosm. The young folk
in particular could with difficulty believe their
ears. It seemed incredible to them that Titus
Price, the Methodist, the Sunday-school super-
intendent, the loud champion of the highest
virtues, should commit the sin of all sins-
murder. They were dazed. The remembrance
of his insincerity did nothing to mitigate the blow.
In their view it was perhaps even worse that he
had played false to his own felsity. The elders
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were a httle less disturbed. The event was not
unique m their experience. They had lived
longer and felt these seismic shocks before. They
could go back into the past and find other cases
where a swift impulse had shattered the edificeof a hfetime They knew that the history of
families and of communities is crowded with dis-
illusion. They had discovered that character is
changeless, irrepressible, incurable. They were
aware of the astonishing fact, which takes at least
thirty years to learn, that a Sunday-school super-
intendent is a man. And the suicide of "Htus

confilth'"
"^ ^'^ '^'"^^'^ ''^ ''^'^ but to

confirm their most secret and honest estimate of
humanity, that estimate which they never con-

Method f r • ^^.^ ^°""^ folk'thought the
Methodist Society shamed and branded by the

If kT '* '"? '"^^'"^^ '^'' y^^« mustdapse before It could again hold up its head in

with certainty that in only a few days this all?
engrossing phenomenon would lose its significance,
and be as though it had never been.

Even in two days, time had already begun itswork, for by Tuesday morning the interest^f the
affair-on Sunday at the highest pitch-had waned

cLm /''' ''^ ''°"^'^' °^'^^ -q-st was
capable of reviving it Although everyone knew If
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that the case presented no unusual features, and
that the coroner's inquiry would be nothing more
than a formal ceremony, the almost greedy
curiosity of Methodist circles lifted it to the level
of a cause cMbre. The court was filled with
irreproachable respectability when the coroner
drove into the town, and each animated face said
to its fellow : « So you're here, are you ?* Late
comers ofthe official world—councillors, guardians
of the poor, members of the school board, and
one or two of their ladies, were forced to intrigue
for room with the police and the town-hall keeper,
and, having succeeded, sank into their narrow
seats with a sigh of expectancy and triumph.
Late comers with less influence had to retire, and
by a kind of sinister fascination were kept wander-
ing about the corridor before they could decide to
go home. The market-place was occupied by
hundreds of loafers, who seemed to find a mystic
satisfaction in beholding the coroner's dogcart and
the exterior of xk^ building which now held the
corpse.

It was by accident that Anna was in the town.
She knew that the inquest was to occur that
morning, but had not dreamed of attending
it. When, however, she saw the stir of excite-
ment in the market-place, and the police guarding
the entrances of the town-hall, she walked direcdy
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aero,, the road, past the two officer, at the east

b^H- uT "' '^'^ ""'" "'"'dor of the
buildme, which was dotted with ,maU group, idly
co„ver,.ng. She was conscious of two^hi,f;,7{vehement cunos.ty, and the existence ,omelhere
>n the precinct, of a dead body, unsighdy mons^us calm. ,i,en, careless-th^'i„«S'origL
of all this simmenng ferment which disgusted hereven while she shared in it. At a smaU^door. hJfhidden^ by . curtain, she was startled to see

-You here I he exclaimed, as if painfully
surprised and shook hands with a pre«cupied

s^; J^ Y "' '?"'"'"'"8 ^''"=- I <=«»« out-side while he was in the witness-box '

„tJ7' *'• '"^"'^ S°'"S °" i" there?' she«ked, pointing to the door. Each appeared to

mherbt"!-"
''^" """"""' ^'-« ^-

vouTfc" "''^""" ""' ''- ""'y ">-
A policeman down the corridor called : « MrMynors. a moment.' Hen^r hurried »Zy

S""Cs"r"""°" " ""= -« = * Y«. ^'

h^^f^I T .

*° """"^es' and jurors' door:but please don't go in. I don't like you to, and
It IS sure to upset you."

She opened the door and went in. None
said nay, and she found a few inches of standing-

i
']^i

< I
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room behind the jury-box. A terrible stench

nauseated her; the chamber was crammed, and
not a window open. There was silence in the

court—no one seemed to be doing anything ;

but at last she perceived that the coroner, en-

throned on the bench ofjustice, was writing, in a

book with blue leaves. In the witness-box stood

William Price, dressed in black, with kid gloves,

not lounging in an ungainly attitude, as might
have been expected, but perfectly erect; he kept

his eyes fixed on the coroner's head. Sarah

Vodrey, Price's aged housekeeper, sat on a chair

near the witness-box, weeping into a black-

bordered handkerchief; at intervals she raised

her small, wrinkled, red fece, with its glistening,

inflamed eyes, and th^n buried it again in the

handkerchief. The members of the jury, whom
Anna could set ">nly in profile, shuffled to and
fi-o on their long, pew-like seats—they were
mostly working men, shabbily clothed ; but the

foreman was Mr. Leal, the provision dealer, a

freemason, and a sidesman at the parish church.

The general public sat intent and vacuous ; their

minds gaped, if not their mouths ; occasionally

one whispered inaudibly to another; the jury,

conscious of an oflicial status, exchanged remarks
in a whisper courageously loud. Several tall

policemen, helmet in hand, stood in various
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corners of the room, and the coroner's officer sat
near the witness-box to administer the oath. At
length the coroner lifted his head. He was
rather a young man, with a Urge, uninteUigent
face

; he wore eye-glasses, and his chin was
covered with a short, wavy beard. His manner
showed that, while secretly proud of his supreme
position in that assemblage, he was deliberately
trying to make it appear that this exercise oi
judicial authority was nothing to him, that in
truth these eternal inquiries, which interested
others so deeply, were to him a weariness con-
scientiously endured.

* Now, Mr. Price,' the coroner said blandly,
and It was plain that he was being ceremoniously
polite to an inferior, in obedience to the rules of
good form, « I must ask you some more ques-
tions. They may be inconvenient, even painful

;

but I am here simply as the instrument of the
law, and I must do my duty. And these gentle-
men here,* he waved a hand in the direction of
the jury, «must be told the whole facts of the
case. We know, of course, that the deceased
committed suicide—that has been proved beyond
doubt

;
but, as I say, we have the right to know

more.' He paused, well satisfied with the sound
ofhis voice, and evidently thinking that he had
said something very weighty and impressive

I
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* What do you want to know ?' Willie Price
demanded, his broad Five Towns speech con-
trasting with the Kensingtonian accents of the
coroner. The latter, who came originally from
Manchester, was irritated by the brusque inter-
ruption

; but he controlled his annoyance, at the
same time glancing at the public as if to signify
to them that he had learnt not to take too seriously
the unintentional rudeness characteristic of their
district.

* You say it was probably business troubles
that caused your late father to commit the rash
act?'

* Yes/
* You are sure there was nothing else ?*

* What else could there be ?

'

'Your late father was a widower ?*

•Yes.'

*Now as to these business troubles—what
were they ?

*

* We were being pressed by creditors.'

* Were you a partner with your late father ?'

«Yes.'

* Oh ! You were a partner with him I

*

The jury seemed surprised, and the coroner
wrote again: «What was your share in the
business ?

'

* I don't know.*
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«You don't know? Surely that is rather
singular ?

'

* My father took me in Co. not long since.We signed a deed, but I forget what was ir it.My place was principally on the bank, not in the
office.*

*And so you were being pressed by credi-
tors?'

'

* Yes. And we were behind with the rent.*
* Was the landlord pressing you, too ?

*

Anna lowered her eyes, fearful lest every head
had turned towards her.

* Not then ; he had been—she, I mean.'
* The landlord is a lady?' Here the coroner

fiundy smiled. * Then, as regards the landlord,
the pressure was less than it had been ?'

*Yes; we had paid some rent, and settled
some other claims.'

'Does it not seem strange ?* the coroner
began, with a suave air of suggesting an idea.

* If you must know,' Willie surprisingly burst
out, * I believe it was the failure of a firm in
London that owed us money that caused father
to hang himself.'

*Ah!' exclaimed the coroner. «When did
you hear of that failure ?

'

*By second post on Friday. Eleven in the
morning.'

aa
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« I think we have hetrd enough, Mr. Coroner,*
said Leal, standing up in thejury-box. « We have
decided on our verdict.*

'Thank you, Mr. Price,* said the coroner,
dismissing Willie. He added, in a tone of icy
severity to the foreman : « I had concluded my
examination of the witness.* Then he wrote
further in his book.

* Now, gentlemen of the jury,* the coroner
resumed, having first cleared his throat ; * I think
you wiU agree with me that this is a peculiarly
painful case. Yet at the same time *

Anna hastened from the court as impulsively
as she had entered it. She could think of no-
thing but the quiet, silent, pitiful corpse ; and
all this vapid mouthing exasperated her beyond
•utferance.

On the Thursday afternoon, Anna was sitting
alone in the house, with the Persian cat and a pile
of stockings on her knee, darning. Agnes had
with sorrow returned to school ; Ephraim was out.
The bell sounded violently, and Anna, thinking that
perhaps for some reason her father had chosen to
enter by the front door, ran to open it. The
visitor was Willie Price ; he wore the new black
suit which had figured in the coroner's court,
bhe invited hun to the parlour and they both sat
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down, tongue-tied. Now that she had learnt from
his evidence given at the inquest that Ephraim
had not been pressing for rent during her absence
in the Isle of Man, she felt less like a criminal
before Willie than she would have felt without
that assurance. But at the best she was nervous,
self-conscious, and shamed. She supposed that
he had called to make some arrangement with
reference to the tenure of the works, or, more
probably, to announce a bankruptcy and stop-
page.

* WeU, Miss TeUwright,' WiUie began, « IVc
buriec him. He's gone.'

The simple and profound grief, and the
restrained bitterness against all the world, which
were expressed in these words—the sole epitaph
of Titus Price—nearly made Ania cry. She
would have cried, if the cat had not opportunel/
jumped on her knee again ; she controlled herself
by dint of stroking it. She sympathised with
him more intensely in that first moment of his
loneliness than she had ever sympathised with
anyone, even Agnes. She wished passionately to
shield, shelter, and comfort him, to do something,
however small, to diminish his sorrow and
humiliation

; and this despite his size, his un-
gainliness, his coarse features, his rough voice, his
lack of all the conventional refinements. A single

I;
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look from his guileless and timid eyes atoned for ^
every shortcoming. Yet she could scarcely open

"

her mouth. She knew not what to say. She had
no phrases to soften the frightful blow which
Providence had dealt him.

•I'm very sorry,' she said. « You must be
relieved it's all over.'

If she could have been Mrs. Sutton for half
an hour I But she was Anna, and her feelings
could only find outlet in her eyes. Happily
young Price was of those meek ones who know
by instinct the language of the eyes.

* You've come up about the works, I suppose ?

'

she went on.

* Yes,' he said. * Is your father in ? I want to
see him very particular.*

*He isn't in now,' she replied : <but he will
be back by four o'clock.'

« That's an hour. You don't know where he
is ?

'
She shook her head. * Well,' he contin- ;d,

* I must tell you, then. I've come up to do it,

and do it I must. I can't come up again ; neither
can I Wait. You remember that bill of exchange
as we gave you some weeks back towards rent ?'

'Yes,' she said. There was a pause. He
stood up, and moved to the mantelpiece. Her
gaze followed him intently, but she had no idea
what he was about to say.
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« It's forged, Miss Tellwnght." He sat down
again, and seemed calmer, braver, ready to meet
any conceivable set of consequences.

* Forged 1
* she repeated, not immediately

grasping the significance of the avowal.

*Mr. Sutton's name is forged on it. So I

came to tell your father ; but you'll do as well. I

feel as if I should like to tell you all about it,' he
said, smiling sadly. * Mr. Sutton had really given
us a bill for thirty pounds, but we'd paid that

away when Mr. Tellwright sent word down—you
remember—that he should put bailiffs in if he
didn't have twenty-five pounds next day. We
were just turning the corner then, father said to

me. There was a goodish sum due to us from
a London firm in a month's time, and if we could
only hold out till then, father said he could see

daylight for us. But he knew as there'd be no
getting round Mr. Tellwright. So he had the

idea of using Mr. Sutton's name—just temporary
like. He sent me to the post-office to buy a biU

stamp, and he wrote out the bill all but the name.
" You take this up to Tellwright's," he says, " and
ask 'em to take it and hold it, and we'U redeem it,

and that'll be all right. No harm done there.

Will !
" he says. Then he tries Sutton's name on

the back of an envelope. It's an easy signature,

as you know ; but he couldn't do it " Here,
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a^5'ilVr •" '"^ ""^^ ^"^ '^'^''
> y°" have

«T^\m, u
"^^^ '^'^ '"°"gh »ft«r a try or two.

^

" That II be all rieht WHI " K- «- Jr
h« o„ and broufht'-a ^^^.^1^^"Z
Ijndon firm that fimshed my poor oM 6,her

Her one feeling was the sens? of beir- --r-«lf a culpnt. After all. it was her fether's ac ..„

suSde a'ndr*'"!.
''"' ''« '"^ '«^ «» *=suicide, and he was her agent

ever's^Jiy'^ud!^''*''^'"-"^^.'"''-

wasTouTd'rtf t^ '°"Y
".'"'"«'• •'»uouna to Be. Its our luck. We'd nothought but what we should bring you thi,^pound m cash and get that bit of paper backt^np .t up and no one the worse.*^ But we werealways unlucky, me and him. All youVe J[odo .s just to teU your fether. and iy l4^«d°to go to the police-station when he giVesT

nuir,? ,."' ^° something.'' she nively in-

yrfofXr"""^''^'^""''--'^-''
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* I could ask him to destroy it.*

•He wouldn't; said Willie. * You'll excuse
me wying that, Miss Tellwright, but he wouldn't.'

He rose as if to go, bitterly. As for Anna,
she knew well that her fether would never permit
the biU to be destroyed. But at any cost she
meant to comfort him then, to ease his lot, to
send him away less grievous than he came.

'Listen !

'
.he said, standing up, and abandon-

mg the cat, « I will see what can be done. Yes.
Something shall be done—something or other
I wiU come and see you at the works to-morrow
afternoon. You may rely on me.*

She saw hope brighten his eyes at the earnest-
ness and resolution of her tone, and she felt
richly rewarded. He never said another word,
but gripped her hand with such force that she
flinched in pain. When he had gone, she perceived
clearly the dire dilemma ; but cared nothing, in
the first bhss of having reassured him.

During tea it occurred to her that as soon as
Agnes had gone to bed she would put the situa-
tion plainly before her father, and, for the first and
last time in life, assert herself She would teU
him that the afifair was, after all, entirely her own,
she would firmly demand possession of the biU
of exchange, and she would insist on it beine
destroyed. She would point out to the old man

I?!

S^l
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tfjat, her promise having been given to Willie
Price, no other course than this was possible.
In planning this night-surprise on her father's
obstinacy, she found argument after argument aus-
picious of its success. The formidable tyrant was
at last to meet his equal, in force, in resolution,
and in pugnacity. The swiftness of her onrush
would sweep him, for once, off his feet. At what-
ever cost, she was bound to win, even though
victory resulted in eternal enmity between father
and daughter. She saw herself towering over
him, morally, with blazing eye and scornftil nostril.
And, thus meditating on the grandeur of her
adventure, she fed her courage with indignation.
By the act of death, Titus Price had put her
fether for ever in the wrong. His corpse accused
the miser, and Anna, incapable now of seeing
aught save the pathos of suicide, acquiesced in the
accusation with all the strength of her remorse.
She did not reason-she felt; reason was
shrivelled up in the fire of emotion. She almost
trembled with the urgency of her desire to protect
from further shame the figure of Willie Price, so
frank, simple, innocent, and big ; and to protect
also the lifeless and dishonoured body of his
parent. She reviewed the whole circumstances
again and again, each time finding less excuse for
her father's implacable and fatal cruelty.
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So her thoughts ran until the appointed hour
of Agnes's bedtime. It was always necessary to
remind Agnes of that hour ; left to herself, the
child would have stayed up till the very Day of
Judgment. The clock struck, but Anna kept
silence. To utter the word * bedtime * to Agnes
was to open the attack ca her father, and she felt
as the conductor of an opera feels before setting
in motion a complicated activity which may end
i'n either triumph or an unspeakable fiasco. The
child was reading ; Anna looked and looked at her,
and at length her lips were set for the phrase,
*Now Agnes,' when, suddenly, the old man
forestalled her

:

*Is that wench going for sit here all night ?'

he asked of Anna, menacingly.

Agnes shut her book and crept away.
This accident was the ruin of Anna's scheme.

Her father, always the favourite of circumstance,
had by chance struck the first blow ; ignorant of
the batde that awaited him, he had unwittingly
won it by putting her in the wrong, as Titus
Price had put him in the wrong. She knew in a
flash that her enterprise was hopeless ; she knew
that her father's position in regard to her was
impregnable, that no moral force, no conscious-
ness of right, would avail to overthrow that
authority which she had herself made absolute by

rtt
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with her father she was, and would always be acoward. And now, i«tead of finding ai'Lmen^

sIh"""5 ^ ^'"^ "Kument,VSShe dmned all the retort, that he would fling «
Vict.m of this fraud ? It was not merely a matterof A.rq, pounds. A man', name had Ln use/

IZut' .
P "*" Tellwright, and she, his

daughter, to connive at a felony ? The felonywas done, and could not be undjne. WereZto render themselves liable, even in theom 7icnminal prosecution ? If Titus Price had killed
himself, what of that ? If Willie Price was
threatened with ruin, what of that? ThemT

^hT ? '' '°'^*'^' *' J"™" h'd swindled^ir creditor
; even in dying, old Price h^dbeen guilty of a commercial swindle. And wasthe fact that fether and son between them Zcommitted a direct and flagrant crime to se" e «an excuse for sympathising with the survivor ?

W^l T- .""? ?* f"'""' '° ''i'" the forgerWhat claim had he ? A forger was a fo«rer andthat was the end of it.
^ '

She went to bed without opening her mouth

oTra"v'for n"' ^t '"^"'^' ^^to pray for guidance, but she could bring no
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sincerity of appeal into this prayer ; it seemed an
empty form Where, indeed, was her religion ?
She was obliged to acknowledge that the fervour
Of her aspirations had been steadily cooling for
weeks. She was not a whit more a true Christian
now than she had been before the Revival •

it
appeared that she was incapable of real religion,
possibly one of those souls foreordained to
damnation. This admission added to the general
sense of futility, and increased her misery. She
lay awake for hours, confronting her deliberate
promise to Willie Price. Something shall be done.
Rely on me. He was relying on her, then. But onwhom could she rely .? To whom could she turn ?
It IS significant that the idea of confiding in Henry
Mynors did not present itself for a single moment
as practical. Mynors had been kind to Willie in
his trouble, but Anna almost resented this kind-
ness on account of the condescending superiority
which she thought she detected therein. It was
as though she had overheard Mynors saying to
himself: 'Here is this poor, crushed worm It
IS my duty as a Christian to pity and succour
him I will do so. I am a righteous man.»
1 he thought of anyone stooping to Willie was
hatefol to her. She felt equal with him, as a
mother feels equal with her chUd when it cries and
she soothes it And she felt, in another way, that

m
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he was equal with her, as she thought of his sturdy
and simple confession, and of the loyal love in his
voice when he spoke of his father. She liked him
for hurting her hand, and for refusing to snatch
at the slender chance of her Other's clemency.
She could never reveal WUlie's sin, if it was a sin,
to Henry Mynors-that symbol of correctness and
of success. She had fraternised with sinners, like
Chnst

;
and with amazing injustice, she was

capable of deeming Mynors a Pharisee because
she could not find fault with him, because he lived
and loved so impeccably and so triumphantly.
There was only one person from whom she could
have asked advice and help, and that wise and
consoling heart was far away in the Isle'of Man.

A A I T";}
^^^^''

fi^^^^ "P *»»« biU ?
'
she

demanded half aloud, in suUen wrath. She
could not frame the answer in words, but never-
theless she knew it and felt it. Such an act of
grace would have been impossible to her father's
nature—that was all.

Suddenly the expression of her face changed
from utter disgust into a bitter and proud smile.
Without thinking further, without daring to think
she rose out of bed and, night-gowned and bare^
footed crept with infinite precaution downstairs.
The oilcloth on the stairs froze her feet ; a cold,
grey light issuing through the glass square over
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the front door showed that dawn was beginning.
The door of the front-parlour was shut ; she
opened it gendy, and went within. Every object
in the room was faintly visible, the bureau, the
chair, the files of papers, the pictures, the books
on the mantelshelf, and the safe in the corner.
The bureau, she knew, was never locked ; fear of
their father had always kept its privacy inviolate
from Anna and Agnes, without the aid of a Jcey.
As Anna stood in front of it, a shaking figure
with hair hanging loose, she dimly remembered
havmg one day seen a blue paper among white in
the pigeon-holes. But if the bill was not there
she vowed that she would steal her father's keys
while he slept, and force the safe. She opened
the bureau, and at once saw the edge of a blue
paper corresponding with her recollection. She
pulled it forth and scanned it. * Three months after
date pay to our order Accepted payable,
miltam Sutton: So here was the forgery, here
the two words for which WUlie Price might have
gone to prison ! What a trifle I She tore the
flimsy document to bits, and crumpled the bits
mto a little ball. How should she dispose of the
ball ? After a moment's reflection she went into the
kitchen, stretched on tiptoe to reach the match-
box from the high mantelpiece, struck a match,
and burnt the ball in the grate. Then, with a

I
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restrained and sinister laugh, she ran sofUy
upstairs. '

'What's the matter, Anna?' Agnes was sit-
ting up in bed, wide awake.

* Nothing
; go to sleep, and don't bother,*

Anna angnly whispered.

Had she closed the lid of the bureau ? She
was compelled to return in order to make sure.
Yes, ,t was closed. When at length she lay in
bed, breathless, her heart violendy beating, her
ittt like icicles, she realised what she had done.
She had saved WiUie Price, but she had ruined
herself with her father. She knew weU that he
would never forgive her.

On the foUowing afternoon she planned to
hurry to Edward Street and back while Ephraim
and Agnes were both out of the house. But for
some reason her fether sat persistently after dinner
conmng a sale catalogue. At a quarter to three
he had not moved. She decided to go at any
nsks. She put on her hat and jacket, and opened
the front door. He heard her.

'Anna I
'
he called sharply. She obeyed thesummons in terror. * Art going out ?

'

* Yes, father.'

'Whereto?'
*Down town to buy some things.*
•Seems thou'rt always buying.*
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woJ''*'^"
"^^

* ^' ^'' ^^' ^'''' I« an un-worthy attempt to appease her conscience she did

ln^T^?K 'JT '**" ^^"» »^« t>°"ght somewool
;

the tnck was despicable. Then she

seemrdi '°K^'""^
'^"^^- '^^^ ^^^P'' -o^kl

e^r^cti .K ''k

"""^'"^"^^ "° ^^*"g^- She had

Wilhe Pnce alone on the bank ; but manufecture
was proceeding as usual. She went direct to the
office, fencying, as she climbed the stairs, that everywmdow of all the workshops was full of ey«
to discern her purpose. Without knocking, she
pushed against the unlatched door and enf^red.
Willie was lolling in his father's chair, gloomy,
meditative, apparendy idle. He was costless, and

ofl\7Tu" ' * ^'""'"^ ^'' ^'' ^' ^« buckof his head, and his great hands which lay on thedesk in front of him, were soiled. He sprang
up, flushing red, and she shut the door ; thev
were alone together. ^

.oil
*

^l"^ r ""? '^''*'' ^^ "^""-n^ured apologeti-
cally. Simple and silly creature, to imagine that
she cared for his dirt I

*It's all right,' she said ; «you needn't worry

'"^T'\ ^'' ^^ "^^*-' T^^ ^ere glorious
words for her, and her face shone.

• What do you mean ?
' he asked gruffly.

Bi
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'Why/ she smiled, fuU of happiness, «I got
that paper and burnt it !

*

He looked at her exactly as if he had not
understood. « Does your fother kno\y ?

'

She still smiled at him happily. « No ; but I
shall tell him this afternoon. It's all rif-ht. Tve
burnt it.'

He sank down in the chair, and, laying his
head on the desk, burst into sobbing tears. She
stood over him, and put a hand on the sleeve
of his shirt. At that touch he sobbed more
violently.

*Mr. Price, what is it?* She asked the
question in a calm, soothing tone.

He glanced up at her, his fece wet, yet appar-
ently not shamed by the tears. She could not
meet his gaze without herself crying, and so she
turned her head. «I was only thinking,' he
stammered, *only thinking—what an angel you
are.*

Only the meek, the timid, the sUent, can, in
moments of deep feeling, use this language of
hyperbole without seeming ridiculous.

He was her great child, and she knew that he
worshipped her. Oh, ineffable power, that out of
misfortune canst create divine happiness !

Later, he remarked in his ordinary tone : * I
was expecting your father here this afternoon
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about the lease. There is to be a deed of
arrangement with the creditors.*

* My father I
* she exclaimed, and she bade

him good-bye.

As she passed under the archway she heard a
ftmiliar voice: «I reckon I shall find young
Mester Price in th* office ?

' Ephraim, who had
wandered into the packing-house, turned and saw
her through the doorway ; a second's delay, and
she would have escaped. She stood waiting the
storm, and then they walked out into the road
together.

* Anna, what art doing here ?
*

She did not know what to say.

'What art doing here ?' he repeated coldly.
* Father, I—was just going back home.'
He hesitated an irMznt. * I'll go with thee,*

he said. They walked to Manor Terrace in
silence. They had tea in silence; except that
Agnes, with dreadful inopportuneness, continually
worried her father for a definite promise that she
might leave school at Christmas. The idea was
preposterous ; but Agnes, fired by her recent
success as a housekeeper, clung to it. Ignorant of
her imminent danger, and misinterpreting the
signs of his face, she at last pushed her insistence

too far.

* Get to bed, this minute,' he said, in a voice
X a
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suddenly terrible. She perceived her error then,

th^chiidir
''''• "^''"^ ^^^^""^ ^' ^-^

* I was told this morning, miss,' Ephraim

Prfr'h'Vr
'' ^^"" ^'^ ^°"^' 'that young

Frice had bm seen coming to this house 'ere

as thoud St said nowt about it to thy feyther; butI never suspected a3 a daughter o' mine was upto any tncks. There was a hang-dog look onthy face th,s afternoon when I asked where thouwast gomg, but I didna' think thou wast lying to

* I wasn't,' she began, and stopped.
Thou wast I Now, what is it .? What's thiscarrymg-on between thee and Will Price? I'Uhave It out of thee.'

I

There is no carrying-on, father.'
Then why hast thou gotten secrets ? Why

creeniS ^^ \'^°"' ^° ''' him~sneaking^
crcepmg, like any brazen moll .?

'

^'

The miser was wounded in the one spotwhere there remained to him any sentiment c pa-ble of bemg wounded
: his faith in the irre-

proachable, absolute chastity, in thought nddeed, of his womankind. ^

'Willie Price came in here yesterday,' Annabegan, white and calm, *to see you. But you
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weren't in. So he saw me. He told me that
bill of exchange, that bl ic paper, i%r thirty
pounds, was forged. He s- id he had fc -ged Mr.
button's name on it.' She stoppecl exoecting the
thunder. ' ®

* Get on with thy tale,' said Ephraim, breath-
ing loudly.

*He said he was ready to go to
) nson as

soon as you gave the word. But I told him, « No
such thing I " I said it must be settled quietly. I
told him to leave it to me. He was driven to the
forgery, and I thought '

* Dost mean to say,' the miser shouted, « as
that blasted scoundrel came here and told thee
he'd forged a bill, and thou told him to leave it to
thee to settle .?

' Without waiting for an answer,
he jumped up and strode to the door, evidently
with the mtention of examining the forged docu-
ment for himself.

* It isn't there—it isn't there I ' Anna called
to him wildly.

* What isna' there?*

•The paper. I may as well tell you, father.
I got up early this morning and burnt it.'

The man was staggered at this audacious and
astounding impiety.

* It was mine, really,' she continued : « and I
thought *

SI
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* Thou thought 1

*

Agnes, upstairs, heard that passionate and
consuming roar. « Shame on thee, Anna Tell-
wright

!
Shame on thee for a shameless hussy IA daughter o' mine, and just promised to an-

other man I Thou'rt an accomplice in forgery.
Thou sees the scamp on the sly ! Thou *

He paused, and then added, with furious scorn :

* Shalt speak o' this to Henry Mynors ?

'

* I will tell him if you like,' she said proudly.
'Look thee here I

* he hissed, « if thou
breathes a word oVthis to Henry Mynors, or any
other man, I'll cut thy tongue out. A daughter
o' mine I If thou breathes a word '

* I shall not, father.'

It was finished
; grey with frightful anger.

Ephraim left the room.
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CHAPTER XII

AT THE PRIORY

She was not to be pardoned : the offence was too
monstrous, daring, and final. At the same time,
the unappeasable ire of the old man tended to
weaken his power over her. All her life she had
been terrorised by the fear of a wrath which had
never reached the superlative degree until that
day. Now that she had seen and felt the limit
of his anger, she became aware that she could
endure it

; the curse was heavy, and perhaps
more irksome than heavy, but she survived ; she
continued to breathe, eat, drink, and sleep ; her
father's power stopped short of annihilation.
Here, too, was a satisfaction : that things could
not be worse. And still greater comfort lay in
the fact that she had not only accomplished the
deliverance of WiUie Price, but had secured abso-
lute secrecy concerning the episode.

The next day was Saturday, when, after
breakfiist, it was Ephraim's custom to give Anna
the weekly sovereign for housekeeping.
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* Here, Agnes,' he said, turning in his arm-

chair to face the child, and drawing a sovereign
trom h,s waistcoat-pocket, « take charge o' this,
and mind ye make it go as far as ye can.' His
tone conveyed a subsidiary message : *

I am
terribly angry, but I am not angry with you.
However, behave yourself.'

The child mechanically took the coin, scared
by this proof of an unprecedented domestic con-
vulsion Anna, with a tightening of the lips,
rose and went into the kitchen. Agnes followed
after a discreet interval, and in silence gave up
the sovereign. ° ^

tn o'wl!"'
''

'I
"^^ '^°"'' ^""^^' '^^ ventured

to ask that night.

•Never mind,' said Anna curtly.
The question had needed some courage, for,

at certain times, Agnes would as easily have
trifled with her father as with Anna. From that
moment, with the passive fatalism characteristic
of her years Agnes' spirits began to rise again to

and fitted herself into it with a child's adaptability!
fAnna naturally felt a slight resentment against

this too impartial and apparently callous attitude
on the part of the child, she never showed it.

Nearly a week later, Anna received a postcard
trom Beatrice announcing her complete recovery

lli :
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and the Immediate return of her parents and
herself to Bursley. That same afternoon, a cab
encumbered with much luggage passed up the
street as Anna was fixing clean curtains in her
fethers bedroom. Beatrice, on the look-out,
waved a hand and smiled, and Anna responded
to the signals. She was glad now that the
buttons had come back, though for several days
she had almost forgotten their existence. On the
Saturday afternoon, Mynors called. Anna wa^
in the kitchen

; she heard him scuffling with
Agnes m the lobby, and then talking to her
father. Three times she had seen him since her
disgrace and each time the secret bitterness of
her soul, despite conscientious effort to repress
It, had marred the meeting-it had been plain,
indeed, that she was profoundly disturbed ; he
had affected at first not to observe the change in
her and she, anticipating his questions, hinted
briefly that the trouble was with her father, and
had no reference to himself, and that she preferred
not to discuss it at all ; reassured, and too young
in courtship yet to presume on a lover's rights,
he respected her wish, and endeavoured by even!
art to restore her to equanimity. This time, as
she went to greet him in the parlour, she resolved
that he should see no more of the shadow. He
noticed instantly the diflference in her face
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*rve come to take you into Sutton's for tea
—and for the evening,' he said eagerly. « You
must come. They are very anxious to see you.
I've told your father,' he added. Ephraim had
vanished into his office.

*What did he say, Henry?' she asked
timidly.

* He said you must please yourself, of course.
Come along, love. Mustn't she, Agnes ?

*

Agnes concurred, and said that she would get
her father's tea, and his supper too.

*You will come,' he urged. She nodded,
Liiiling thoughtfully, and he kissed her, for the
first time in front of Agnes, who was filled with
pride at this proof of their confidence in her.

* I'm ready, Henry,' Anna said, a quarter of
an hour later, and they went across to Sutton's.

* Anna, tell me all about it,' Beatrice burst out
when she and Anna had fled to her bedroom.
* I'm so glad. Do you love him really—truly .?

He's dreadfully fond of you. He told me so
this morning

; we had quite a long chat in the
market. I think you're both very lucky, you
know.' She kissed Anna eflTusively for the
third time. Anna looked at her smiling but
silent.

*WeU.?' Beatrice said.

* What do you want me to say ?
*
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* Oh ! You are the funniest girl, Anna, I
ever met. "What do you want me to say,"
indeed !

' Beatrice added in a different tone :

* Don't imagine this affair was the least bit of a
surprise to us. It wasn't. The fact is, Henry
had—oh 1 well, never mind. Do you know,
mother and dad used to think there was some-
thing between Henry and me. But there wasn't,
you know—not really. I tell you that, so that
you won't be able to say you were kept in the
dark. When shall you be married, Anna .?

'

* 1 haven't the least idea,' Anna replied, and
began to question Beatrice about her convales-
cence

M'm perfectly well,' Beatrice said. *It's
always the same. If I catch anything I catch it

bad and get it over quickly.'

* Now, how long are you two chatterboxes
going to stay here.?' It was Mrs. Sutton who
came into the room. «Bee, you've got those
sewing-meeting letters to write. Eh, Anna, but
I'm glad of this. You'll make him a good wife.
You two'll just suit each other.'

Anna could not but be impressed by this un-
affected joy of her friends in the engagement.
Her spirits rose, and once more she saw visions
of future happiness. At tea, Alderman Sutton
added his felicitations to the rest, with that flatter-

if

S''l
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ing air of intimate sympathy and comprehension
which some middje-aged men can adopt towards
young girls. The tea, made speciaUy magnificentm honour of the betrothal, was such a meal as
could only have been compassed in Staffordshire
or Yorkshire—a high tea of the last richness and
exce lence, exquisitely gracious to the palate, but
ruthless m its demands on the stomach. At one
end of the table, which glittered with silver, glass,
and Longshaw china, was a fowl which had been
boiled for four hours ; at the other, a hot pork-
pie, islanded in liquor, which might have satisfied
a regiment. Between these two dishes were all
the delicacies which differentiate high tea from
tea, and on the quality of which the success of the
meal reaUy depends ; hot pikelets, hot crumpets,
hot toast, sardines with tomatoes, raisin-bread,
currant-bread, seed-cake, lettuce, home-made
marmalade and home-made jams. The repast
occupied over an hour, and even then not a
quarter of the food was consumed. Surrounded
by aU that good fare and good-wiU, with the
Alderman on her left, Henry on her right, and a
bright fire in front of her, Anna quickly caught
the gaiety of the others. She forgot everything but
the gladness of reunion, the joy of the moment,
the luxurious comfort of the house. Conversa-
tion was busy with the doings of the Suttons at
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Port Erin after Anna and Henrv had left A
.s.cner would have caught fragments like this :-You know such-and-such a point No. not
here over the hill Well, 'we hired a ca/ria^eand drove The weather was simply

.ZlfT' Y'
'''''''

• • •
^'^''^^^ «-^eguard on the railway came all the way down tothe steamer

. . Did you see anything in the
Signal about the actress being drowned ? Oh I

It was awfuUy sad. We saw the corpse just
after.

. . . Beatrice, will you hush ?' ^ ^

iuu can never tell whats eoine tohappen next. I'm always afraid to go away for
fear of something happening.'

^^^y ror

A silence followed. When tea was finished
Bea nee was taken away by her mother to writeAe letters concerning the immediate resumption

]/ft -T.^ T''-""^''
'"^ ^°^ a little time Anna was

left in the drawing-room alone with the two menwho began to talk about the affkirs of the Prices!
It appeared that Mr. Sutton had been asked tobecome trustee for the creditors under a deed of
arrangement, and that he had hopes of being able
to seU the business as a going concern. In the
meantime it would need carefiil management.
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* Will Willie Price manage it ? * Anna inquired.

The question seemed to divert Henry and the
Alderman, to affc/d them a contemptuous and
somewhat inimical amusement at the expense ot
Willie.

*No,* said the Alderman, quietly, but em-
phatically.

* Master William is fiiirly good on the works,*
said Henry ;

* but in the office, I imagine, he is

worse than useless.'

Grieved and confused, Anna bent down and
moved a hassock in order to hide her fiice. The
attitude of these men to Willie Price, that victim
of circumstances and of his own simplicity,

wounded Anna inexpressibly. She perceived
that they could see in him only a defaulting

debtor, that his misfortune made no appeal to

their charity. She woadered that men so warm-
hearted and kind in some relations could be so
hard in others.

* I had a talk with your father at the creditors'

meeting yesterday,' said the Alderman. * rou
won't lose much. Of course you've got a prefer-

ential claim for six months' rent.' He said this

reassuringly, as though it would give satisfaction.

Anna did not know what a preferential claim

might be, nor was she aware of any creditors'

meeting. She wished ardently that she might
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lose as much as possible-hundreds of pounds.
She was rcheved when Beatrice swept in, her
mother following.

* Now, your worship,* said Beatrice to her
fether, * seven stamps for these letters, please.'
Anna glanced up inquiringly on hearing the
form^ of address. « You don't mean to say you
d.dn t know that fether is going to be mayor
this year ? Beatrice asked, as if shocked at this
Ignorance of afl^irs. «Yes, it was all settled
rather late, wasn't it, dad ? And the mayor-elect
pretends not to care much, but actually he is
fiUed with pride, isn't he, dad? As for the
mayoress ?

'

* Eh, Bee 1

'
Mrs. Sutton stopped her, smiling

;you U tumble over that tongue of yours some
day.

'Mother said I wasn't to mention it,' said
Beatnce, « lest you should think we were putting
on airs.'

®

*Nay, not I!' Mrs. Sutton protested. *I
said no such thing. Anna knows us too well for
that. But I'm not so set up with this mayor
business as some people will think I am.'

* Or as Beatrice is,' Mynors added.
At half-past eight, and again at nine, Anna

said that she must gohome ; but the Suttons, now
frankly absorbed in the topic of the mayoralty,
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their secret preoccupation, would not spoil the
confidential talk which had ensued by letting the
lovers depart. It was nearly half-past nine iSfore
Anna and Henry stood on the pavement outside,
and Beatrice, after ftcetious fiirewells, had shuj
the door.

* Let us just walk round by the Manor Farm,'
Henry pleaded. «It won't take more than a
quarter of an hour or so.'

She agreed dutifully. The footpath ran at
nght angles to Trafalgar Road, past a colliery
whose engine-fires glowed in the dark, moonless,
autumn night, arid then across a field. They
stood on a knoll near the old ftrmstead, that
extraordinary and pathetic survival of a vanished
agriculture. Immediately in front of them
stretched acres of burning ironstone—a vast
tremulous carpet of flame woven in red, purple,
and strange greens. Beyond were the skeleton-
like silhouettes of pit-heads, and the solid forms
of furnace and chimney-shaft. In the distance
a canal reflected the gigantic illuminations of
Cauldon Bar Ironworks. It was a Scene
mysterious and romantic enough to kindle the
raptures of love, b^t Anna felt cold, melancholy,
and apprehensive of vague sorrow . « Why am I
so ? 'she asked herself, and tried in vain to shake
off the mood.
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•What wUl Willie Price do if the busings is
sold f she questioned Mynors suddenly.

•Surely,' he said to soothe her,
«
you aren't

still worrying about that misfortune. I wish
you had never gone near the inquest ; the thing
seems to have got on your mind.'

• Oh, no r she protested, with an air of cheer-
fulness. « But I was just wondering.'

* Well, Willie wiU have to do the best he can.
Get a place somewhere, I suoposc. It won't be
much, at the best.'

Had he guessed what perhaps hung on that
answer, Mynors might have given it in a tone less
callous and perfunctory. Could he have seen the
tightening of her lips, he might even afterwards
huve repaired his evror by some voluntary assur-
ance that Willie Price should be watched over with
a benevolent eye and protected with a strong arm.
But how was he to know that in misprizing
WiUie Price before her, he was misprizing the
child to its mother ? He had done something for
WiUie Price, and considered that he had done
enough. His thoughts, moreover, were on other
matters.

*Do you remember that day we went up
to the park ?

' he murmured fondly ;
* that Sun-

day ? I have never told you that that evening 1
came out of chapel after the first hymn, when I

'I,

. ii
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noticed you weren't there, and walked up past
your house. I couldn't help it. Something
drew me. I nearly called in to see you. Then I

thought I had better not.'

* I saw you,' she said calmly. His warmth
made her feel sad. « I saw you stop at the gate.'

* You did ? But you weren't at the window ?
'

I saw you through the glass of the front-
door.* Her voice grew feinter, more reluctant.

* Then you were watching ?
' In the dark he

seized her with such violence, and kissed her so
vehemently, that she was startled out of herself.

*Oh! Henry, 1' she exclaimed.
* Call me Harry,' he entreated, his arm still

round her waist ; * I want you to call me Harry.
No one else does or ever has done, and no one
shall, now.'

* Harry,* she said deliberately, bracing her
mind to a positive determination. She must
please him, and she said it again :

* Harry
; yes,

it has a nice sound.'

Ephraim sat reading the 'Signal' in the
parlour when she arrived home at five minutes
to ten. Imbued then with ideas of duty, sub-
mission, and systematic kindliness, she had an
impulse to attempt a reconciliation with her father.

* Good-night, father,' she said, « I hope I've
not kept you up.'
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He was deaf.

She went to bed resigned; sad, but

323

not
gloomy. It was not for nothing that during all
her lite she had been accustomed to infelicity
Experience had taught her this : to be the mis-
tress of herself. She knew that she could face
niny fact-even the fact of her dispassionate
frigidity under Mynor's caresses. It was on the
hrm, almost rapturous resolve to succour WiUie
Pnce, if need were, that she fell asleep.

The engagement, which had hitherto been
kept private, became the theme of universal
gossip immediately upon the return of the
Suttons fix)m the Isle of Man. Two words let^ by Beatiicc in the St. Luke's covered market
on Saturday morning had increased and multi-
plied till the whole town echoed with the news
Anna's private fortune rose as high as a quarter
of a million. As for Henry Mynors, it was said
that Henry Mynors knew what he was about.
After all, he was like the rest. Money, money !

Ut course it was inconceivable that a fine, pros-
perous figure of a man, such as Mynors, would
have made up to her, if she had not been simply
rolling m rooney. Well, there was one thing
to be said for young Mynors, he would put
money to good use

; you might rely he would
not hoard it up same as it had been hoarded up.

T8
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However, the more saved, the more for young
Mynor8, so A* needn't grumble. It was to be
hoped he would make her dress herself a bit
better—though indeed it hadn't been her fault
she went about so shabby; the old skinflint
would never allow her a penny of her own. So
tongues wagged.

The first Sunday was a tiresome ordeal for
Anna, both at school and at chapel. 'Well, I
never!* seemed to be written like a note *of
exclamation on every brow ; the monotony of
the congratulations fetigued her as much as her
involuntary eflfbrts to grasp what each speaker
had left unsaid of innuendo, malice, envy or
sycophancy. Even the people in the shops,
dunng the next few days, could not serve her
without direct and curious reference to her private
affeirs. The general opinion that she was a cold
and bloodless creature was strengthened by her
attitude at this period. But the apathy which
she displayed was neither aflTected nor due to an
excessive diffidence. As she seemed, so she felt.

She often wondered what would have happened
to her if that vague 'something ' between Henry
and Beatrice, to which Beatrice had confessed,
had ever taken definite shape.

'Hancock came back from I.ancashire last
night,' said Mynors, when he arrived at Manor

1 ;.
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'Is Hancock the commercial traveller »'
Anna asked. She knew that Hancock was tl^ecomme^al traveUer. but she experienced anervous compulsion to make idle remarks inorder to hide the breach of i„tcrcour7eTetwe^:
her fether and herself.

"^tween

How much ?• asked the miser.

« fonZZ-T"^ •*• "'"°''"' "^ °'^'" taken in» rortnight s journey.

' Humph !• the miser ejaculated. 'That's

From h.m, this was the superlative of praise•You re matang good money at that rate ?•

'Weare,'saidMynors.

. wk'^**^""'".'!'
"^-'Ephraim remarked gruffly

Zh'"f T "^""^ "' 8'''i"g "ed? I-l no;much for long engagements, and so I teU ye'He threw a cold glance sideways at Anna. The.dea penetrated :,. heart like a stab : < He want!to get me out ot the house 1

'

< Well,' s,id Mynors, surprised at the ques-tion and the tone, and, looking at Anna as if for

iM
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an explanation : «I had scarcely thought of that.
What does Anna say ?

'

* I don't know,' she murmured ; and then,
more bravely, in a louder voice, and with a
smile: *The sooner the better.' She thought,
m her bitter and painful resentment : * If he
wants me to go, go I will.'

Henry tactfuUy passed on to another phase
of the subject

: « I met Mr. Sutton yesterday,
and he was teUing me of Price's house up Pt
Toft End. It belonged to Mr. Price, but ot
course it was mortgaged up to the hilt. The
mortgagees have

, taken possession, and Mr. '

Sutton said it would be to let cheap at Christmas.
Of course Willie and old Sarah Vodrey, the
housekeeper, wiU dear out. I was thinking it
might do for us. It's not a bad sort of house, or,
rather, it won't be when it's repaired.'

« What will they ask for it ? ' Ephraim in-
quired.

* Twenty-five or twenty-eight. It's a nice
large house- four bedrooms, and a very cood
garden.' ' ^

c«r!.^°"'"
^^oo'ns^ the miser exclaimed.

What dost want wi' four bedrooms? You'd
have for keep a servant.'

* NaturaUy we should keep a servant,' Mynors
said, with calm politeness.

\i ;\

\l
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*Youcv>aldgetoneo* them new houses up
by th* park for fifteen pounds as would do you
well enough '

; the miser protested against these
dreams of extravagance.

* I don't care for that part of the town/ said
Mynors. * It's too new for my taste.'

After tea, when Henry and Anna went out
for the Saturday evening stroll, Mynors suddenly
suggested : * Why not go up and look through
that house of Price's?*

* Won't it seem like turning them out if we
happen to take it f ' she asked.

« Turning them out! Willie is bound to
leave it. What use is it to him ? Besides, it's in
the hands of the mortgagees now. Why shouldi!'t

we take it just as well as anyone else, if it suits
us?*

Anna had no .sply, i she surrendered
herself placidly enough to his will ; nevertheless
she could not entirely banish a misgiving J '

Willie Price was again to be victimised. Infinitely

more disturbing than this illogical sensation, how-
ever, was the instinctive and sure knowledge,
revealed in a flash, that her father wished to be
rid of her. So implacable, then, was his animosity
against her ! Never, never had she been so
deeply hurt. The wound, in fact, was so severe
that at first she felt only a numbness that reduced

1
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everything to unimportance, robbing her of
vohtion. She walked up to Toft End as if walk-
ing in her sleep.

Price's house, sometimes caUed Prioiy House.
in accordance with a legend that a prioiy had once
occupied the site, stood in the middle of the mean
and struggling suburb of Toft End, which was
flung up the hillside like a ragged scarf. Built of
red brick, towards the end of the eighteenth
century, double-fronted, with small, evenly dis-
posed windows, and a chimney stack at either side,
it looked westward over the town smoke towards
a horizon of hills It had a long, narrow garden,
which ran paraUel with the road. Behind it,
adjoinir^, was a small, disused potworks, already
advanced in decay. On the north side, and en-
closed by a brick waU which surrounded also the
garden, was a smaU orchard of sterile and withered
fruit trees. In parts the waU had crumbled under
the assaults of generations of boys, and fit)m the
orchard, through the gaps, could be seen an
expanse of grey-green field, with a few abandoned
pit-shafts scattered over it. These shafts, im-
perfectly protected by ruinous masonry, presented
an appearance strangely sinister and forlorn, rais-
ing visions in the mind of dark and mysterious

who h'/r?f u''^
"'^''^^^' g^°«^« °f thosewho had toiled there in the days when to be a
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miner was to be a slave. The whole place, house
and garden, looked ashamed and sad, with a
shabby mournfulness acquired gradually from its
inmates during many years. But, nevertheless, the
house was substantial, and the air on that heieht
fresh and pure.

Mynors rang in vain at the front door, and
then they walked round the house to the orchard
and discovered Sarah Vodrey taking in clothes
from a line—a diminutive and wasted figure, with
scanty, grey hair, a tiny fece permanendy soured,
and bony hands contorted by rheumatism.

•My rheumatism's that bad,' she said in re-
sponse to greetings, « I can scarce move about,
and this house is a regular barracks to keep clean.
No

; Willie's not in. He's at th' works, as usual-
Saturday like any other day. I'm by myself here
all day and every day. But I reckon us'n be
flitting soon, and me lived here eight-and-twenty
year I Praise God, there's a mansion up there for
me at last. And not sorry shaU I be when He
calls.'

* It must be very lonely for you, Miss Vodrey,*
said Mynors. He knew exactly how to speak to
this dame who lived her life like a fly between
two panes of glass, and who could find room in
her head for only three ideas, namely : that God
and herself were on terms of intimacy ; that she

•1

tl
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WM, wid had always been, indispensable to the
l^ricc family

; and that her social sutus was fv
above that of a servant. «

It's a pity you never
married,' Mynors added.

* Me, marry I What would they ha* done
without me ? No, I'm none for marriage and
never was. I'd be shamed to be like some o'
them spinsters down at chapel, always hanging
round chapel-yard on the oiF-chance of a service!
to oitch that there young Mr. Sargent, the new
minister. Its a sign of a hard winter, Miss
Icmck, when the hay runs after the horse, that's
what I say.'

,

« Miss Tellwright and myself are in search of
a house, Mynors gently interrupted the flow, and
gave her a peculiar glance which she appreciated.
* We heard you and WiUie were going to leave
here, and so we came up just to look over the
place, if It's quite convenient to you.'

*Eh, I understand ye,' she said; « come in.
But ye mun tak' things as ye find 'em. Miss
Temck.

Dismal and unkempt, the interior of the
house matched the exterior. The carpets were
threadbare, the discoloured waU-papers hung
loose on the walls, the ceilings were almost
black, the paint had nearly been rubbed away
from the woodwork ; the exhausted ftirniture
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looked as though it would fall to pieces in despair
If compelled to face the threatened ordeal of
an auction-sale. But to Anna the rooms were
surprisingly large, and there seemed so many of
them! It was as if she were exploring an
immense abode, like a castle, with odd chambers
contmuaUy showing themselves in unexpected
places. The upper story was even less inviting
than the ground-floor—barer, more chill, utterly
comfortless. ^

* This is the best bedroom,' said Miss Vodrey.
« And a rare big room too 1 It's not used now.
He slept here. WiUie sleeps at back.'

«A very nice room,' Mynors agreed blandly,
and measured it, as he had done all the othew,
with a two-foot, entering the figures in his pocket-
book.

Anna's eye wandered uneasily across the
room, with its dismantled bed and decrepit
mahogany suite.

*rm glad he hanged himself at the works,
and not here,' she thought. Then she looked
out at the window. «What a splendid view 1

'

she remarked to Mynors.
She saw that he had taken a fancy to the house.

The sagacious feUow esteemed it, not as it was
but as It would be, re-papered, re-painted, re'
turmshed, the outer walls pointed, the garden

fi
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t^i VuT '"^^^^ """^ to be 8aid for hi.^cy The house was large, with plenty of
ground

; the boundary wall secured that privacy
which young husbands and young wives instinc-
tively demand

; the outlook was unlimited, the
air the purest in the Five Towns. And the rent
was low, because the great majority of those who
could afford such a house would never deign to

Shionab?
**"*''^' ^ P^^^^y-'^^ic^en and un-

After leaving the house they continued their
walk up the hill and then turned off to the lefton the high road from Hanbridge to Moorthorne.
The venerable but not dignified town lay below
them a huddled medley of brown brick under
a thick black cloud of smoke. The gold aneel
of the town-haU gleamed in the evening light,
and the dark squat tower of the parish church,

TlTlu f
'^" Pf"^ ''"^ °"^ ^""^ ^^ °Wurate

amid the featureless buUdings which surrounded

defiiced by coUieries and murky hamlets, ran to
the horizon. Across the great field at their feet

!h»f T. u'^u'*^"^^'
P"' ^^ abandoned pit-

shafts. They both recognised the man.
* There'. Willie Price going home 1 ' said

Mynors,
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that they had not met him at the house.

why shouldn't we get married soon, since theold gentleman seems rather to expect it ? He'sbeen rather awkward lately, hasn't he ?•

tn K r?^^°"^y^^^«»-««c<^'nadebyMynors
to her fethers temper. She nodded. *Howsoon?* she asked.

' WeU, I was just thinking. Suppose, for the
sake of argument, this house turns out all right

thrit?HI «^VV^°~"»"^ ^°"^ "P '""^^ beL
the middle of January-couldn't begin till these

*Ycsr
|Could you be ready by that time ?•

.«r 'i/^'V
'^* *"»^«r«d, « I could be ready.'

Itu' ^^l
'^°"^^"'* """ ^ P^^"«^. then ?•

There s the question of Agnes,' she said.

Agnes. Your fether will have to get a house-
keeper. You and I will be able to s^ after littleAgnes never fear.' So, with tenderness in his
voice, he reassured her on that point.

* Why not February ?
' she reflected. « Whvnot tc^morrow, as father wants me out of the

,•1
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It was agreed.

'I've taken the Prioiy, subject to your
approval,' Henry said, less than a fortnight later.
From that time he invariably referred to the place
as the Priory.

It was on the very night after this eager
announcement that the approaching tragedy came
one step nearer. Beatrice, in a modest evening-
dress, with a white cloak-excited, hurried, and
important—ran in to speak to Anna. The carriage
was waiting outside. She and her fether and
mother had to attend a very important dinner at
the mayor's house at HiUport, in connection with
Mr. Sutton s impending mayoralty. Old Sarah
Vodrey had just sent down a giri to say that she
was unweU, and would be grateful if Mrs. Sutton
or Beatrice would visit her. It was a most
unreasonable time for such a summons, but Sarah
was a fidgetty old crotchet, and knew how
fnghtfuUy good-natured Mrs. Sutton was.
Woula Anna mind going up to Toft End?
And would Anna come out to the carriage and
personaUy assure Mrs. Sutton that old Sarah
should be attended to ? If not, Beatrice was
afraid her mother would take it into her head to
do something stupid.

* It's very good of you, Anna,' said Mrs.
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old aIL ."f"? «° '"'"*«'• The poorold thing mty ftel dighted if I don't, wd
HiUport, which IV« no mind for.' She wu
already hJf out of the carriage.

'Nothing of the kind.' «id Anna «rmly,

Z'::&^'- "•"•"'-•'•igHtedtogoal^'

A, 7t"''
'^!">/"'»>' '"id the Alderman <romthe darkness of the carriage, where hi, shirt-front

&^t';e"^'
'•"""'"''' «°'"«'-'«-h

the 'vlrn "
"'"i*

"°*'"8.' "id Beatrice, a,

*U::^fbe1bT„oi:''
•^'"—

«» -her
As Anna opened the garden-gate of the Priory

she d.sc«-ned a figure amid the ,«,k busheTwhich had been allowed to grow tiU they almo«met across the narrow path leading to the front

nZ X^""^: " "" ' """^ '"d ">y««riou

ium~7 '
"'^'" " ''"* ''«'°««

:
""d Annajumpedin v^ue terror at the apparition.

' Who s there ?
' said a voice sharply.

to ask M^'1''.'^""'-
'Mi^Vodrey sent down

k . »^ ? ^""°" *° ""« up and see her

instead"-
"°'' "^ "" "*^"'-'' » ' "-
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The figure moved forward ; it was Willie
Price. He peered into her fece, and she could
see the mortal pallor of his cheeks.

* Oh r he exclaimed, « it's Miss Tcllwright,
is it ? Will jre come in, Miss Tellwright ?

*

She followed him with beating heart, alarmed,
apprehensive. The front door stood wide open,
and at the far end of the gloomy passage a feint
light shone from the open door of the kitchen.
* This way,* he said. In the laig^e, bare, stone-
floored kitchen Sarah Vodrey sat limp and with
closed eyes in an old rocking-chair close to the
fireless range. The window, which gave on to the
street, was open ; through that window Sarah, in
her extremity, had caUed the child who ran down
to Mrs. Sutton's. On the deal table were
a dirty cup and saucer, a tea-pot, bread, butter,
and a lighted candle—sole illumination of the
chamber.

* I come home, and I find this,' he said.

Daunted for a moment by the scene of misery,
Anna could say nothing.

*I find this,' he repeated, as if accusing
God of spitefulness ; and he lifted the candle
to show the apparently insensible form of the
woman. Sarah's wrinkled and seamed face had
the flush of fever, and the features were drawn
into the expression of a terrible anxiety; her
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h»d, hung loose
; she breathed like a dog after

'I wanted her to have the doctor yesterday-

down. She said you'd happen be cTmine "gain«»n. and the phce wasn't fit to be seen. N?^me aiguing with her.'

' You had better run for a doctor,' Anna said,

been JT i""
^'"« ""^ "''='' ^O" "»«• She's

pain in her hips, lately.'

* Go now
;

fetch M,, Macpherson, and caUat our house and say I shaU stay here 'aU nig,^

ZmLnr^ Seeing that he was exhaufteSfrom lack of food, she cut a thick piece of bread,
and-butter. « Eat this as you go,' she said.

1 1
can teat; it'll choke me.'

« Let it choke you,' she said. « You've ^otto swallow it.'
6°^

Child of a hundred sorrows, he- must betreated as a child. As soon as Willie wTLlhe took off her hat and jacket, and lit a lampthere was no gas in the kitchen. ^ *

*r
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* You're not quite weU, Miss Vodrey,' Anna
answered. «If you'U show me your room, I'U
see you into bed.' Without giving her a moment
tor hesitation, Anna seized the feeble creature
under the arms, and so, coaxing, supporting,
carrying, got her to bed. At length she lay on
the narrow mattress, panting, exhausted. It was
Sarah's final effort.

Anna lit fires in the kitchen and in the bed-
room, and when Willie returned with Dr.
Macpherson, water was boiling and tea made.

'You'd better get a woman in,' said the
doctor curtly, in the kitchen, when he had finished
his examination of Sarah. « Some neighbour for
to-night, and I'U send a nurse up from the cottage-
hospital early to-morrow morning. Not that it
wiU be the least use. She must have been dying
for the last two days at least. She's got peri-
carditis and pleurisy. She's breathing I don't
know how many to the minute, and her tempera-
ture is just about as high as it can be. It all
follows from rheumatism, and then taking cold.
Gross carelessness and neglect all through ! I've
no patience with such work.' He turned angrily
to WiUie. *I don't know what on earth you
were thinking of, Mr. Price, not to send for me
earher.'

Willie, abashed and guilty, found nothing to
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My. His eye had the meek wistfulness of
Holman Hunt's * Scapegoat.'

•Mr. Price wanted her to have the doctor/
said Anna, defending him with warmth ; « but
she wouldn't. He is out at the works aU day
tiU late at night. How was he to know how she
was r She could walk about.*

The taU doctor glanced at Anna in surprise,
and at once modified his tone. « Yes,' he said
* that's the curious thing. It passes me how
she managed to get about. But there is no know-
ing what an obstinate woman won't force herself
to do. rU send the medicine up to-night, and
come along myselfwith the nurse early to-morrow.
Meantime, keep carefully to my instructions.'

That night remains for ever fixed in Anna's
memory

: the grim rooms, echoing and shadowy
;

the countless journeys up and down dark stairs
and passages

; Willie sitting always immovable in
the kitchen, idle because there was nothing for him
todo

; Sarah incessantly panting on the truckle-
bed

; the hired woman from up the street, buxom,
kindly, useful, but fatuous in the endless mono-
tony of her commiserations.

Towards morning, Sarah Vodrey gave sign of
a desire to talk.

'I've fought the fight,' she murmured to
Anna, who alone was in the bedroom with her,

Z2
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* I've fought the fight ; Tve kept the faith. In
that box there ye'U see a purse. There's seven-
teen pound six in it. That wiU pay for the
fiineral, and WiUie must have what's over. There
would ha* been more for the lad, but he ncvct
paid me no wages this two years past. I never
troubled him.'

'Don't teU Willie that,' Anna said impetu-
ously.

^

*Eh, bless ye, no I ' said the dying drudge,
and then seemed to doze.

Anna went to the kitchen, and sent the
woman upstairs. ,

* How is she ?
' asked Willie, without stirring.

Anna shook her head. « Neither her nor me will
be here much longer, I'm thinking,' he said,
smilmg wearily.

* What r she exclaimed, startled.

* Mr. Sutton has arranged to sell our business
as a going-concern—some people at TurnhiU are
buymg It. I shall go to Australia ; there's no
room for me here. The creditors have promised
to allow me twenty-five pounds, and I can get
an assisted passage. Bursky'U know me no
more. But—but— I shaU always remember you
and what you've done.'

She longed to kneel at his feet, and to
comfort him, and to cry: «It is I who have
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ruined you-driven your father to cheating his
servant, to crime, to suicide; driven you to
forgery and turned you out of your house which
your old servant kiUed herself in making clean
tor me. I have wronged you, and I love you
like a mother because I have wronged vou and
because I saved you from prison.'

But she said nothing except : * Some of us
will miss you.'

The next day Sarah Vodrey died-she who
had never lived save in the fetters of slavery and
fenaticsm. After fifty years of ceaseless labour,
she had gained the affection of one person, and
^ough money to pay for her own ftineral.
Willie Price took a cheap lodging with the
woman who had been called in on the night of
Sarah s collapse. Before Christmas he was to
sail for Melbourne. The Priory, deserted, gave
up Its ncketty furniture to a van from Han-
bndge, where, in an auction-room, the frail sticks
lost their identity in a medley of other sticks
and ceased to be. Then the bricklayer, the
plasterer, the painter, and the paper-hanger, came
to the Pnory, and whistied and sang in it.
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CHAPTER XIII

THB BAZAAR

Thb Weslcyan Bazaar, the greatest undertaking
ot Its kind ever known in Bursley, graduaUy
became a cloud which filled the entire social
horizon. Mrs. Sutton, organiser of the Sunday-
school stall, pres^ aU her friends into the
service, and for a fortnight after the death or
Sarah Vodrey, Anna and even Agnes gave much
ot their spare time to the work, which was carried
on under pressure increasing daily as the final
moments approached. This was well for Anna,
in that it diverted her thoughts by keeping her
energies fully engaged. One morning, however,
it occurred to Mrs. Sutton to reflect that Anna,
at such a period of life, should be otherwise
employed. Anna had called at the Suttons' to
dehver some finished garments.

* My dear,' she said, * I am very much obliged
to you for all this industry. But I've been think-
ing that as you are to be married in February
you ought to be preparing your things.*
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«My things I • Anna repeated idly ; and then
she remembered Mynors' phrase, on the hill, * Car.
you be ready by that time ?

'

*Yw,' said Mrs. Sutton; 'but possibly
you ve been getting forward with them on the
quiet.

^

« TeU me,* said Anna, with an air of interest

;

1 ve meant to ask you before : Is it the bride's
place to provide all the house-linen, and that sort
of thing r

* It was in my day ; but those things alter so.
The bnde took aU the house-linen to her husband
and as many clothes for herself as would last a
y^r

;
that was the rule. We used to stitch every-

thing at home in those days—everything ; and we
had what we called a « bottom drawer " to store
them m. As soon as a girl had passed her fifteenth
birthday, she began to sew for the "bottom

T-'* ®"* ^ ^^°'*^ '*»>"g« change so, I dare
say It's different now.'

* How much will it cost to buy everything,
do you think .?

' Anna asked.

Just then Beatrice entered the room.
* Beatrice, Anna is inquiring how much it

will cost to buy her trousseau, and the house-
linen. What do you say ?

'

* Oh I
'
Beatrice replied, without any hesitation,

a couple of hundred at least.'
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'Ay I clothes I' clothes I Whaf rWk j
want

? A ftw pound, wUl cov^ hl^'""
""^

The«-U b. ,U the K„c„ for the hou«.-

«,«.•'" '^'— '" »°-% Pl«e for bujr

*Yes, father, it is.'

'IsayitisnaVheshouted.

,3/
^"'''"^*^^^^M«- Sutton, and she says it

* What business an* ve for »« ki uu-
aftirs aU over Bodey ? T^y tfJll ""^ '''''

buy the linen, ,„d k'i th, Kci „?"(^" '"iget inner. It's nigh on twelve no^-- "^ ""

.. "" «™"'"g. when Agnej had aone to h^Ae resumed the struggle
^ ^
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r«Ul7mu«'
',"""• ''•" "•« '"'"'''^ Po-ods. 1reauy must. I mean it.

* Thou means it I What ?
*

• I mean I must have a hundred pounds.'
Id advise thee to tak* care o' thy tontruemy lass. Thou means it /

'

^ ^ '

pursued
^" "''"' ^'^ '' "^ ^ ** °-«*' «^e

He gazed at her, glowering.
M shanna- give it thee. It's Henry's ohfor buy th' house-linen.' ^ ^
• Father, it isn't.' Her voice broke, but only

money You seem to want to make me miserable
just before my wedding.'

miserable

MvlorT"!.''"^ ''?" '**" ""«' '««•' He-T

•I'm only asking you for my own money.'

nn ftf^" '"!"*"" maddened him. Jumpineup from h,s chair, he stamped out of the rCand she h«rd him strike a match in hi. X'

^k The^"*
of her a cheque-book^ ./d pas^

hm^iffll '"'"'~°> '••* ''»'' «'"»>'» kepthersetf forconvemence of paying into the bank.*^nere, he said scornfullv 'tak* f»,«. *-
and ne'er speak to me again. '^'^"shm/hS
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rl 't J*^"
'"" "•* *» ••»« ye'n . mindChuck thy money into th' cut • for .ught I^ •

The next evening Henry came up. Sheobserved that hi. ftce h«l , giive look, buHnteM

r„"d n"
°'" *«""«' "•« dWnot renlark on ftand proceeded at once to what .he had re«,lved

to do. Um,i cold night in November, yet the

XutTf'^V"'"' "^ '» '" '" "''Office

kitehen!
^- "^ ""''"8 ••"»• » *«

with'Kn^rm^t^i*;:.-""**-"^
'Not about the wedding, I hope,' he wid.

cnV i r* '^^' '"!""^- °'' *»""«. He""?. Ican t get mamed without a lot of money.'
'Why not? 'he inquired.

I'vedirfh"!
'"'" ,'''*' * 8«^' ••" «<». '«nd

1 ve all the house-linen to buy.'

SI, '°'' u
^°'' """^ *' house-linen, do you?'She «w that he w» relieved by that information.

'Of course. Well, 1 told ftther I must havea hundred pound., and he wouldn't give t meAnd when I .tuck to him he got angrvlruknow he can't bear to see mon^,p„,!Z^J°^
^ he got a li«le savage and ga"e m^ my tank!
books, and said he'd have nothing more to dowith my money.' * "re to ao

*£W! canal.
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•« Ki^^ ^~^* *"^ » ^»"«h» »"d Anna
JW8 obhgcd to smile. «apitair he said.
•Couldn't be better.'

.u *1 ??' ?**" ^ '*" "* *»°^ '""ch I've got in

^ti
-^^

J^.' r^-
'' ^'^y ^"°^ '•»« Sway,

paying in odd cheques.*
'

He examined the three books. • A very tidy
ta^ he said

; « something over two hundred andfi^ pounds. So you can dr^w cheques at your

•Draw me a cheque for twenty pounds,* she
«ud; and then while he wrote: * Henry, after we're
numcd, I shall want you to take charge of aU this.'

Yes, of course ; I will do that, dear. But
your money wiU be yours. There ought to be a
settlement on you. Still, if your father says
nothing, it IS not for me to say anything.'

* Father will say nothing-now,' she said.rou ve never shown any interest in it, H-nry •

but as were talking of money, I may as well tell

Cnds''
'*^' ''" "^""^ ^ **^°"*^^

The man of business was astonished and en-

* Surely not 1
' he protested formaUy.

* That's what father told me, and he made me
read a list of shares, and so on.'
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,um SJh 1^ ?•""?"'' (»»»<»•. •»<» even thi,

that he had only taken the house at Toft Endon a yearly tenancy. He now «, himielf thedominant figure in aU the Five Towns.
Later in the evening he disdosed, perfiinc-

3to %™""/':!* '•^ «>«» a^o^woght on his mind when he entered the housebut which this reveUtion of vast weJth hS
diminished vo a trifle. Titus Price had been th"^urer of the, buUding fond which the baz«^

Z^^'^^'rr- My""" l-d assumed
the position of the dead man. and that day. ingoing through the accounts, he had di,cove;ed
that a sum of fifty pounds was missing.

It s a dreadful thing for WiUie, if it eets.bouy he said, «a tale of that sort w^uld foChim to Australia."

.
'
Oh, Henty. it is |

• ,he ejcdaimed, sorrow-stncken; -but we mustn't let it get about Tt
in the books and say nothing.'

'That is impossible,' he Kiid firmly. < I can't

K L t.J^'^*^ A' '«•" I «"-t alter Aebank-book and the vouchers. The audi orwould detect it in a minute. Besides, I sho2
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not ke doing my duty if I kept , thini» lik.h.. fi,„ o,e Superi„,endent^i„i,S;« H^

I^, T "»«m "ill mdte it g<id , w?.'wnte a cheque at once.'
M had meant to find the fifty myself u..-d It wa. a peddling ,„m ,0 him now "

Let me pay half, then.' die asked.

"T.
. ;. "'"8 » bound to b- l.n

!wSdrl™r''""""°''«''^^^

dan«dajigi„\'^rtSl;„S:.'"^ *•""*"''

Anna was absorbed in contemplating the mUfortune of Willie Price «;k-
^'"""S we mis-

which all would regard as fla^««f « "?, "H"ency,

m«ht have fea«d that Willie. \ sZontcttl
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forger had been a party to the embezzlement

;

but Anna knew that it could not be so.

It was characteristic of Mynor's cautious pru-
dence that, the first intoxication having passed, he
made no further reference of any kind to Anna's
fortune. The arrangements for their married
life were planned on a scale which ignored the
fifty thousand pounds. For both their sakes he
wished to avoid aU friction with the miser, at any
rate until his status as Anna's husband would
enable him to enforce her rights, if that should be
necessary, with dignity and effectiveness. He did
not precisely anticipate trouble, but the fact had not
escaped him that Ephraim stiU held the whole of
Anna's securities. He was in no hurry to enlarge
his borders. He knew that there were twenty-
four hours in everyday, three hundred and sixty-
five days in every year, and thirty good years of
Ufe StiU left to him ; and therefore that there
would be ample time, after the wedding, for the
execution of his purposes in regard to that fifty
thousand pounds. Meanwhile, he told Anna
that he had set aside two hundred pounds for the
purchase of farniture for the Pnory—a modest
sum; but he judged it sufficient. His method
was to buy a piece at a time, always second-hand,
but always good. The bargain-hunt was up, and
Anna soon yielded to its mild satisfiictions. In
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Ac matter of her .rouleau «,d the hou,e-l!„e„,Anm. h.v,„g obt«„ed the needed mo„ey-.t »
fZ Tr'^""'' y« ""Other obstacle in th"m.n,.«ent bazaar, which occupied Mrs. SuttonWd Beatnce «, completely tlit they could not

It »7V"^°rf^""""y'°""" her in sholrIt was deeded between them that everyS^ould be lx.ught r«dy.m.de and Sed afd

iwrs. Sutton survived the bazaar, should h.
«n.rely and absolutely devotcdTwfbu^

At nights, when she had leisure to think

^^'ttr r""""*
""' """"S the day shttd

prS«t to .K r~''I»«''»» i" the „tivitie,

^^ M™1,f' ^'." " choosing fornimrewitft Mynors. But she never slept withoutAmhng of Willie Price, and hoping Tt n"

de« of T'" T**" '""^^' '™ The ncT

dos^d Lf.h*??'^ ""^ P""""' had b^^n

«tSurs^';,';f<,rH:fa?"* '"'^r-
minister with thr^"^/tlr->-r,^'

mtormed. Beyond these the scandalous secr-f

-tr4°by«^;e'pl"ns-lr ^'"^^
secret.

*^ °"^^ ^°"& «"»«»«

a
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The bazaar was a triumphant and unparalleled
success, and, of the seven stalls, the Sunday-school
stall stood first each night in the nightly returns.
The scene in the town-hall, on the fourth and
final night, a Saturday, was as delirious and gay as
a carnival. Four hundred and twenty pounds
had been nrised up to tea-time, and it was the
impassioned desire of everyone tv achieve five
hundred. The price of admissioH had been
reduced to threepence, in order that the artisan
might enter and spend his wages in an excellent
cause. Th« seven stalls, ranged round the room
like so many bowers <A beauty, draped and frilled

and floriated, %rA still laden with coundcss articles
of use and ornamefl*, were continually reinforced
with purchasers by tflmsaries canvassing the
crowd which filled the middk of the paper-strewn
floor. The horse wai fyo^ only takan to the
water, but compelled te 4riiik \ ind many a man
who, outside, would have laughad at the risk of
being robbed, Wat robbed openly, ffeamelessly,
under the gaze of ministers and cbM-laaders.
Bouquets were sold at a shilling each, and at the
refreshment stall a glass of milk cost sixpence.
The noise rivalled that of a fair; there was no
quiet anywhere, save in the ferthest recess of each
stall, where the lady in supreme charge of it, like
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a spider in the middle of its web, watched cus-
tomers and cash-box with equal cupidity.

Mrs. Sutton, at seven o'clock, had not re-
turned from tea, and Anna and Beatrice, who
managed the Sunday-school stall in her absence,
feared that she had at last succumbed under the
stram. But shortly afterwards she hurried back
breathless to her place.

* See that, Anna .? It will be reckoned in our
returns,' she said, exhibiting a piece of paper. It
was Ephraim's cheque for the twenty-five pounds
promised months ago, but on a condition which
had not been fulfilled.

*She has the secret of persuading him,
thought Anna. * Why have I never found it

.?

'

Then Agnes, in a new white frock, c?.me up
with three shillings, proceeds of bouquets.

* But you must take that to the flower-stall
my pet,' said Mrs. Sutton.

*

* Can't I give it to you .?
' the child pleaded.

« I want your stall to be the best.'

Mynors arrived next, with something concealedm tissue-paper. He removed the paper, and
showed, in a frame of crimson plush, a common
white plate decorated with a simple band and line,
and a monogram in the centre—* A.T.' Anna*
blushed, recognising the plate which she had
painted that afternoon in July at Mynors' works

A A
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•Can you sell this?* Mynors asked Mrs.
Sutton.

* ni try to,' said Mrs. Sutton doubtfully—not
in the secret. « What's it meant for .?

'

* Try to sell it to me,' said Mynors.
* Well,' she laughed, * what will you give ?'

* A couple of sovereigns.'

* Make it guineas.'

He paid the money, and requested Anna to

keep the plate for him.

At nine o'clock it was announced that, though
raffling was forbidden, the bazaar would be en-

livened by an auction. A licensed auctioneer

was brought, and the sale commenced. The
auctioneer, however, failed to attune hinwelf to

the wild spirit of the hour^ and his professional

efforts wovdd have resulted in a inco had not

Mynors, perceiving the danger, leaped to tW
platform and ma^erfufly assumed ^ iMunmer.

Mynors surpassed hims^f in t)ke kind or wit that

amuses an excited crowd, and the auction soon
monopolised the attention of the room ; it was
always afterwards remembered as the crowning
success of the bazaar. The incrediUe man took
ten pounds in twenty minutes. During this

episode Anna, who had been left alone in the

stall, first noticed Willie Price in the room. His
ship sailed on the Monday, but steerage passengers
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had to be aboard on Sunday, and he was saying
good-bye to a few acquaintances. He seemed
quite cheerfol, as he walked about with his hands
in his pockets, chatting with this one and that ; it
was the false and hysterical gaiety that precedes
a final separation. As soon as he saw Anna he
came towards her.

* WeU, good-bye. Miss Tellwright,* he said
jauntily. M leave for Liverpool to-morrow
morning. Wish me luck.'

Nothing more
; no word, no accent, to recall

the terrible but sublime past.

*Ido,' she answered. They shook hands.
Others approaching, he drifted away. Her glance
foUowed him like a beneficent influence.

For three days she had carried in her pocket
an envelope containing a bank-note for a hundred
pounds, intending by some device to force it on
him as a parting gift. Now the last chance was
lost, and she had not even attempted this difficult
feat of charity. Such ftitility, she reflected, self-
scorning, was of a piece with her life. * He hasn't
really gone. He hasn't really gone,' she kept
repeating, and yet knew well that he had gone.

* Do you know what they are itying, Anna ?

'

said Beatrice, when, after eleven o'clock, the
bazaar was closed to the public, and the stall-
holders and their assistants were p-eparing to
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depart, their movements hastened by the stern
aspect of the town-hall keeper.

' No. What f ' said Anna ; and in the same
moment guessed.

* They say that old Titus Price embezzled
fifty pounds from the building fUnd, and Henry
made it up, privately, so that there shouldn't be a
scandal. Just fiincy ! Do you believe it ?

*

The secret was abroad. She looked round the
room, and saw it in every {ace.

* Who says .?

' Anna demanded fiercely.

* It's all over the place. Miss Dickinson told
me.*

* You will be glad to know, ladies,' Mynors'
voice sang out from the platform, * that the total
proceeds, so hr as we can calculate them now,
exceed five hundred and twenty-five pounds.'

There was clapping of hands, which died out
suddenly.

*Now Agnes,' Anna called, <come along,
quick

; you're as white as a sheet. Good-night»
Mrs. Sutton

; good-night. Bee.'

Mynors was still occupied on the platform.
The town-hall keeper extinguished some of

the lights. The bazaar was over.
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CHAPTER XIV

END OF A SIMPLE SOUL

Thi next morning, at half-past seven, Anna
was stonding in the garden-doorway of the Priory.
The sun had just risen, the air was cold ; roof
and pavement were damp ; rain had feUen, and
more was to fell. A door opened higher up the
street, and Willie Price came out, carrying a smaU
bag. He turned to speak to some person within
the house, and then stepped forward. As he
passed Anna she sprang forth.

*Oh
!

• she cried, *I had just come up here
to see if the workmen had locked up properly.
We have some of our new furniture in the house,
you know.' She was as red as the sun over
Hillport.

I^ glanced at her. 'Have you heard V he
asked simply.

* About what .?

' she whispered.
' About my poor old father.'

'Yes. I was hoping—hoping you would
never know.'
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By a common impulse they went into the
garden of the Priory, and he shut the door.

* Never know?' he repeated. «Ohl they
took care to tell me.*

A silence followed.

Ms that your luggage ?* she inquired. He
lifted up the handbag, and nodded.

* All of it?'

* Yes,' he said. * I'm only an emigrant.*
* IVe got a note here for you,' she said. «

I

should have postecj it to the steamer ; but now you
can take it yourself. I want you not to read it
till you get to Melbourne.'

*Very well,' he said, and crumpled the
proffered envelope into his pocket. He was not
thinking of the note at all. Presently he asked :

« Why didn't you tell me about my fether ? If I
had to hear it, I'd sooner have heard it from you.'

* You must try to forget it,' she ui^ed him.
You are not your father.'

* I wish I had never been born,' he said. «

I

wish I'd goae to prison.'

Now was the moment when, if ever, the
mother's influence should be exerted.

* Be a man,' she said softly. « I did the best
I could for you. I rfxaU always think of you, in
Australia, getting on.'

She put a hand on his shoulder. « Yes,' she
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tid again, passionately : « I shaU always remember
you—always.'

The hand witn which he touched her arm
•hook Uke an old man's hand. As their eyes
met m an intense and painful gaze, to her,
at least, it was revealed that they were lovers.
What he had learnt in that instent can only be
guessed from his next action. ...

Anna ran out of the garden into the street,
and so home, never looking behind to see if he
pursued his way to the station.

Some may ai^ue that Anna, knowing she
loved another man, ought not to have married
Mynors. But she did not reason thus ; such a
notion never even occurred to her. She had
promised to marry Mynors, and she married him.
Nothing else was possible. She who had never
felled in duty did not feil then. She who had
always submitted and bowed the head, submitted
and bowed the head then. She had sucked in
with her mother's milk the profound truth that a
woman's life is always a renunciation, greater or
less. Hers by chance was greater. Facing the
future calmly and genially, she took oath with
herself to be a good wife to the man whom, with
aU his excellences, she had never loved. Her
thoughts often dwelt lovingly on Willie Price,
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irhom she deemed to be pursuing in Australia an
honourable and successAil career, quickened at
the outset by her hundred pounds. This vision
of him was her suy. But neither she nor any-
one in the Five Towns or elsewhere ever heard of
Willie Price again. And well might none hear I

The abandoned pitshaft does not deliver up its

secret. And so—the Bank of England is the
richer by a hundred pounds unclaimed, and the
world the poorer by a simple and meek soul
stung to revolt 0|Jy in its last hour.
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